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Fresh Hun Counter-Attacks Repulsed bit British
KORNILOFF’S REVOLfT JUSTIFIED; SAVED RUSSIA FROM TEUTON DOMINION
Official Story Gives Details of Canadian Achievements at Hill 70
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i WINNIPEG MEN
FIT FOR SERVICE

Fifty Per. Cent of Those Now 
Volunteering are Graded 

In Class A.

UR ISFOUND TRACES
OF STEFANSSON

Explorer Back from Six 
Months in Arctic Has In

teresting Story.

SIMCOE MAN MEETS
A SUDDEN DEATH

Allan Bowington Crushed to 
Death When Walls Fall 

in Ohio Theatre

FI

w ! mn i

By Courier Lessed WBl
Vancouver, Sept. 18. —After six 

months spent in the Arctic, D. A. 
Cadzow, of the Musetim of American

By Ccurivr I case 1 Wir-
Springfield, Ohio, Sept. 28.—Allan 

Bowington, of Simcoe, Ont., and W.
A. Willis, of Columbus, Ohio, were 
crushed to death, three men are be
lieved to be buried in the ruins and 
15 workmen are in a hospital as the 
result of the collapse of a wall and 
pqrt of the roof of the Columbia 

tre here this afternoon.

IT Courier Leased Wire
Winnipeg, Sept. 28.—Despatches

from Ottawa that the first draft 48 
not likely to he cabled for some time 
yet had the effect of lessening the 
number of men who presented them
selves for examination before medi
cal boards, the total for yesterday 
being only 160. Of this number, 
fully 50 per cent were placed in 
class “A.”

jjMMWiigt'r » m

«ESSESTAIAAT 8EYOF RUSSIA Indians of New York, has arrived in 
Vancouver with one of the finest 
ethnological collections ever brought 
out of the north. White in the Arc-

T Capture of Hill 70, Near 
Lens Another Gem in Dia

dem of Honor.

H
His Revolt Was Necessary 
to Thwart Plan of Teuton 

Agents.

FATHERLAND SAVED

Korniloff Took Extreme 
Decision and Frustrated 

Enemy.

tic he found traces of stefansson, thei Turkish Grand V'zier Justi-
Canadian explorer, and met the' ___ . _ ,

fies His Country’s Entry 
Into War.

ARMENIANTROUBLES

SALARY OF 
HELFFERICH 

IS DISPUTED

Russ Premier, Speaking Be
fore Democratic Congress 

Defends His Policy.

BOLSHEVIK! NOISY

Cheer Insurrection While 
German Fleet Moves Up 

the Baltic.

MICHAELIS 
WILL NOT

blonde Esquimos. The northern In
dians of Canada are rapidly dying 
out from tuberculosis, 
unsuitable,clothing and methods of 
living. Mr. Cadzow, after returning: 
to New York, intends to join the Am
erica^ army and see service at the 
front.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT

SPEAK OUT| Militia Department Gives 
' I Detailed Account of Bril-

Abandon Intention of Open! liant Achievement

caused by

Centrists and Socialists Op- 
for Vicepose Figure Se^ 

Chancellor.
Atrocities Against Christ

ians Condoned and De
fended.

,

i 1
Discussion of German' 

War Aims.
CASUALTIES LIGHT

Every Precaution Taken to 
Induce Spreading of En

emy Fire.

♦
By Courier Irfwsec' XX ;re

Amsterdam, Sept. 88.—The 
main committee of the reichstag, 
a dispatch from Berlin says, 
yesterday passed on first read
ing the bill creating the post 

imperial vice-chancellor. 
Considerable discussion 
ceded tlie favorable action.

OPPOSE SALARY
Copenhagen, Sept . 28. Cen

trist and Socialist representa
tives at the meeting Wednes
day of the Inter-party caucus 
of the Centrist, National-Liber
al, Radical and Socialist part
ies, manifested a desire to5 re
fuse to vote favorably on the sal
ary of Vice-Chancellor 
erich, who is unpopular in reich- 
stag circles. The establish
ment of the chancellorship as a 
separate ministry, including a 
vlce-cltancellor, necessitates a 
new vote of credit. The Radi
cals and National-Liberals op
posed consideration of the mat
ter at the caucus and the que»- - 
tion was sent to the. main com
mittee of the reichstag.

INSANE, DANGEROUS.
“Insane and dangerous”, was the 

verdict of Doctors Pearson and Hen- 
wood, who were d.eputed by the court 
some time ago to examine George 
Clemens, the man who attempted to 
commit suicide a few weeks ago by 
cutting his throat with a razor. The 
unfortunate man will be taken to the 
Provincial asylum at Hamilton. He 
is the second man that has been 
taken down this week from Braqt 
County.

F.y Courier Leased Vire 
Petrograd, Sept.

order issued by General Kor-
PREMIER SUPPORTED 28.—The last «

By Courier Leased Wire
The Hague, Sept. 28.—Chan

cellor/Mtehaelis, it is learned 
here, suddenly abandoned his in
tention of speaking plainly be
fore the ' reichstag on peace. 
This , has amazed the members 
of the majority parties, who ap
parently fully believed that he 
intended to discuss frankly the 
future of Belgium and other 
German, war aims at Wednes
day's session. t

The sudden changes by the 
Chancellor are becoming strik
ing. It is recaHe^-here-that-the 
text of the note ho the Pope was 
revised and severely cut, accord- 

; jug- to various 'fceR informed 
German statements at a cabinet 
council delivered ' ' at . the last 
moment.

Michaelis’ 'change of intention 
regarding the contemplated

army
niloff as commander in chief; re
printed in the Novaia Zchizn from 
a Molihev newspaper, tends to show 
that Korniloff was compelled to 
launch his revolt largely in ai* effort 
to thwart German plans. The order 

it has been learned that Ger-
____agents had brought about the
great fire in Kazan, had expended 
millions of rubles in disorganizing 
the coal mines in the River Don re
gion, and that the Germans 
preparing a general offensive along 
the whole front for the purpose of 
thwarting a disorganized Russian re
treat. The Germans also had planned 
to blow up the bridges across the 
River Dnieper and River Volga, and 
were organizing a movement of Max
imalists in Petrograd.

Gen. Korniloff, the article reads, 
had reason to suspect treason-among 
irresponsible Russian organizations In 
Germain pay. The General, not doubt
ing that irresponsible forces had the 
upper hand in Petrograd, and that 
Russia was on the brink of an abyss, 
took an extreme decision for the pur
pose of saving the fatherland.

By Conrle- Leased XV reHigh Praise To Second Wo
men’s Regiment at Front. Sept. 28.—Turkey’s

entry into the war was justified by 
Talaat Bey, the grand vizier, in » 
long speech closing the congress if 
the party of Union and Progress, ac
cording to a dispatch from Con
stantinople. He defended the Turk
ish treatment of the Armenians, but 
admitted that the deportations could 
not be carried out by regular forces 
because the gendarmes had 
drafted into the army and order 
could not be maintained. Irregular
ities in connection with the deporta
tion had been investigated, he said, 
and the guilty parties had been puh-

Ainterdam,of
pre-

I Bv Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Sept. 28.—The military

'41
achievements of the Canadian corps \ |
in the fighting around Lens;

Since the last report was written,
| the Canadian corps has added a n<w 
| and very remarkable success to its 
long list of brilliant achievements.

The formidably defended pqslUon 
known .as Hill 70, covering the ap- 

I proaches to Lens from the northwest 
» I which In September, 1915, played so 

I large a part it) the battle of Loos,
I has been carried by assault and is 
(now securely tncorpo sated,t in our 
lines. The casualties inflicted on the 

both In the attack itself, and

DEATHOFASHl
Fy Courier Lease 1 Wire

Petrograd, Thursday, Sept. 27.— 
Premier Kerensky addressed the De
mocratic Congress at its first sessio.i 
to-day in the Municipal Theatre, re
ceiving applause which came princi
pally from the less radical groups of 
the delegates. He spoke in forceful 
style with the air of challenging his 
opponents. The address was largely 
a defense of the acts of the Govern-

says
man

Demise of Irish Rebel Lead
er Inflaming Gênerai 

Public Opinion.
were

Helff- been

SITUATION SERIOUS

Ashe Dies of Heart Trouble 
While in Hospital Prie» .«“*

ment under his premiership.
M. Kerensky was interrupted fre

quently by shonth from one group 
and another which led at times to 
altercations lasting several minutes. 
At one point, when the premier 
«poke of tn«> réinsdrst'lhe Soldiers’ 
and Workmen’s Delegates of Helsing
fors to oppose the re-opening of till 
Finnish diet, although the govern
ment had forbidden it, the Bolsheviki 
burst into loud cheers.

“Cheer, my friends, if you will,” 
said M. Kerensky, when he was able 
to make himself heard, 
in mind that a German fleet is mov
ing up the Baltic.”

The delegates of the right jeered 
the Balshevlki asking them why they 
did not cheer the premier’s remark, 
inasmuch as the Germans were their 
friends.

'•1 ;

enemy»***..— ,
in the minor operations which fol
lowed it, were quite heavy. In addi
tion 1,378 prisoners, with a large 
number of machine guns and trench 
mortal’s, were captured by our 

speech to the reichstag was also I troops. Four German divisions have 
the result, it appears, of a conn- I been put out of action, and the dl- 
cil of secretaries of state and | visions which have taken their places

in the line have already suffered 
heavily.

Apart from the military value of 
the ground gained, such results re
present no small addition to the 
growing .strain imposed on the ene
my by our offensive, and must con
tribute materially to the exhaustion 
of his reserves.

Despite the enemy’s assertions to 
the contrary, the casualties Incurred 
by our troops on the 16th of August 
were light, largely as a result of 
measures taken to induce the ene
my to distribute the fire of his artil
lery over areas outside the limits of 
our attack. Throughout the whole 
of our fighting, the service rendered 
by our artillery and courageous re
source of our infantry have kept our 
losses within very moderate bounds.

During the early part of the month 
continual rain and wind made Op
erations on a large scale impossible, 
but preparations for the attack were 
carried on steadily so far as condi
tions permitted, proceeding more 
rapidly as the weather gradually im
proved. Meantime all our patrols 
displayed great activity, and in con
junction with small raids frequently 
penetrated the German positions to 
a considerable depth. Bold daylight 
reconnaissances were made on sever
al! occasions and much valuable in
formation was obtained, while at a 
number of points our ornpost line 
west of Lens was appreciably advan-
C8<0n the 4th and 5th August in par
ticular small offensive patrols of two 
Canadian battalions pushed forward 
in daylight and succeeded in advanc
ing our line some 200 yards on a 
frontage of about 1,000 yards north 
of the Souchez River. Such resist
ance as was met with, was overcome 
and considerable casualties were in
flicted on the enemy's garrisons a» 
they endeavoured to escape to the 
defences further In the rear. On the 
night of the 6th-7th August the en-

southwest of Lens. After a stiff re
sistance two of our posts were com
pelled to retire. TMs ,theZ 
good order, taking their cammlties 
with them. On the night of the8th- 
9 th of August, a small periy, 
ing of an officer and twenty metteur- 
prised one of the enemy's outposts 
in Lens and without loss to 
ves accounted for the whole garri
son. Brtenstve land Xn«7of this 
blown by the enemy in front of tnia 
party, but onr men again offered no 
losses. Further progress was made 
to the same fashion on the 13th 
August east of Cite de Theodore.

somewhat elastic state oI Jhë 
front in this area during the P«rt od 
produced a situation of grejjt toter- 
e=t in which the troops hiding the 
line fully shared. They réadily ad
apted themselves to the somewhat 

v Continued on page six

Referring to the Pope’s peace 
note, Talaat Bey declared that tur
key adhered to the principle of ar
bitration. Regarding disarmament, 
he said:

“We shall oppose no solution 
which is compatible with our vital 
interests.”

He concluded by saying that no 
one could say when 1 peace would 
come, but is was obvious that the 
end was approaching.

By Courier. Leased Wire
London, Sept, 28.—The death in 

Dublin on Wednesday of Thomas 
Ashe, a Sinn Fein leader, reported 
to have been due to voluntary star
vation, according to a dispatch to 
the Daily Mail from Dublin, has ac
centuated1 painfully the difficulties 
underlying the surface of Irish poli
tics, and Sinn Fein opinion is in
flamed seriously. Ashe's body, dress
ed in the uniform of the Irish volun- 

lies in state in a Dublin hos-

soroe military personages.
The National! Liberal resolu

tion of Sunday*, taking a pan- 
German stand, may be signifi
cant Of the same change of gov
ernment opinion.

“But bear I. W. W. JAILED.
By Courier Leased Wire

Regina, Sask., Sept. 28—Ben Sur- 
konen, an I. W. W. organizer, was 
to-day sentenced to 90 days in 
Regina. teers, „

pital, and there may be a public fun
eral on Sunday. It is said that other 
Stan Fain leaders in the hospital 
prison, where Ashe died, are in 
dangerous condition.

At the inquest Thursday Into the 
death of Ashe, Prof. McMeeny testi
fied that the post-mortem examina
tion showed that Ashe did not die of

arising

PETROGRAD ORDERS
ARREST OF LENINE

First Session
Petrograd, Sept. 27.—The Demo

cratic Congress held its first session 
this evening in the Municipal Thea- 

1 200 delegates from all parts of 
All the

GAINS ON TWO FRONTS 
CLAIMED BY AUSTRIANS

|a

tre,
Russia being in attendance, 
members of the provisional govern- 

headed by Premier Kerensky, 
Several mrabers ot

r
Petrograd, Sept. 28.—The minister of the interior has ordered 

the arrest of Nikolai Lenine, the extremist leader, if he is found in 
Petrograd, but he is not to be taken into custody in the halls of the 
Democratic Congress.

The Belch to-day reports the re-organization of the Revolution
ary military, known as the “Red Guard.” The re-organizers are ne- 

/ goiattag with a factory for 18,000 rifles and several machine guns 
and ammunition in proportion.

SWEDISH HUNS.
Petrograd, Sept. 28.—The arrest of 17 agents of an important 

German military espionage organization, is announced in the even
ing newspapers. The agents are all of Swedish nationality.

ment,
were present.
the diplomatic corps occupied a spe-
"nbc* Tchiedae, president of the 
Council of Soldiers’ and Workmen a 
Delegates in opening the conference 
explained that the extremely grave 
situation of the country necessitate , 
the constitution of a strong révolu 
ttftnary power responsibletoallele
m*ts. M Afeentiefi President o^
the Council of Peas4a°^ drived to- said that the moment had.arr^tica, 
democracy to gather a ttv.
wisdom to save t q threatened
^hirrepa'able catastrophe, if not

safeguarded  ̂mowy

Petrograd. Sept. ^-An armyj.- 
der issued to-day gives “ 8 p 4e„
to the second women 8 |rder
tachment at the £r0" ' arrived at 
says the women «°^tsy owing to 
a time of great aifflen1^ an4
the destruction of r»8*8 eDyretreattag. 
i onfusion caused yNevertheles9 the 
demoralized troops. dvisC,plined and 
women were pertec consCioUB of

duty of defending the father

in' tactics the ^°®eept^pwiaUy in 

work The women 
served in a TurtMton ^e d£v t

«’41s *their equipment, 20 or

hunger, but from syncope 
partly from heart trouble and partly 
from an intense congestion of the 
lungs. Ashe’s heart, he added, was 
abnormal, and he would be apt to 
succumb to any sudden shock or 
prolonged struggle.

Dr McKenna, a hospital surgeon, 
testified that Ashe told him after he 

„ fed forcibly on Tuesday, 
had collapsed from à fit of

By* Courier Leased Wire
Vienna, Wednesday, Sept 6. —Via London—British Admiralty 

per wireless press)—Austro-Hungarian general headquarters to-day 
issued the following statement on operations;

“Eastern theatre—Near the Sereth, German troops brought in 
130 prisoners and several machine guns as the result of an 
prise carried out as far as the enemy’s first line.

“Italian theatre — On Monte San Gabriele and near Kal, hos
tile reconnoitering troops were rspnlsed. In the Tonale sector 'and 
in the sector west of Tolmino our troops brought back prisoners.

"There has been lively aerial activity on the Isonzo and between 
the Adige and Sugana valleys."

!
enter-

■

i'!Lad been 
that he 
coughing.

FRENCH WORKERS’
TROUBLES OVER

Agreement Reached Betwe
en Munition Makers and 

Employers.

Desperate Counter Attacks 
By Enemy Fail in Purpose

I
SECOND LIBERTY 

LOAN COMING IN U. S.

Bonds to Value of $3,000,- 
000,000 Will be Offered on 

Sale Oct. 1.

;

British Repulse Teuton Assdults on Newly Gamed 
Positions Near Ypres, While French Beat oft 
Attempts in Argonne Region—Enemy Losses

" Are Heavy ______ __

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Sept. 28.—Differences be- 

'twteen. workers to certain classes of 
munitions and their employers have' 
been settled, both sides agreeing to 
the formation of a permanent com
mittee of conciliation, according to 
an official note issued last night. 
The statement reads;

By Courier Leased W ie 
'"Washington, Sept. 28.—Secretary

McAdoo of the United States treas
ury department, last night announced 
the details of the second liberty loan, 
which will be offered to the public 
October 1. The chief features are:

Amount, $3,000,000,000 or more, 
the excess not to exceed one half of 
the amount of over-subscription.

of bonds—Maturity i 25 
redeemable at the option of

“As a result of explanations be
tween employers and workers in the 
presence .of the minister of munitions 
and the undersecretary of state for 
aviation, the workers and employers 
have accepted a permanent commit
tee of conciliation. The decision to 
arbitrate arose from patriotic mo
tives and the full understanding of 
the essential Importance "of not al
lowing any inteoTUptions to work. 
The minister of munitions is left to 
apply this decisfon\and will adjust 
the wages of skilled women and men 
workers, which xrHl be done without
delBy' Sent to Court-

although the battle jus^ic^’iUs announcetTofflctaUy, has
it could seldom be said th*t a detin- • t „d Fernand Monter, pre-

ÏÏ. w « .“iSfc’TSifihfe
r&“—- ”* "n”ud"

officer prisoners show a general de- .enoe. firat c*ne before the
pression and confess the conviction J M Monter tirsz ca, ^ ^ &f
that Germany cannot continue the hmb £ P™ three years ago.

Continued on page six lUne Lamau* v»» - J

having been.
formationas

close ourlast night against the new British 
the war office announces. '

$By Coor‘|i)^nd s2to! 28—Another German counter-attack was made 1 
positions near Zotmebdte. The attack was broken up by the British,

Sr.:»*. —*
EffTS&KA - <5'—» ««tom-.o-*-»—~«i-*

tions have been cleared up.
“We killed or captured sever

Terms 
years,
the secretary of the treasury, in ten

aasîgfw b°nl"’M “d
2g.__ General de- able semi-annually on November 15
pression exista and Mar 3 5.
thi* morning on Terms of payment—Two per cent.

continent, [upon application, 18 per cent N°Te™- 
Ihe most impoi- ber 15, forty per cent. December 14
tant one being and forty per cent January 16, 1918.
•Huated in the. ThJ privilege of converting bonds,
Gulf of Mcxi thlB issue into bonds of any succeed-

haveSbhee-Wmor,; » “^TSn^tons
?rromBSaskeatelu- ^fough'an^a^f that "under which BritUh Headquartersin Fran^

wan to western bonds^ll be printed^wUh^ nl^four y^S^VteKeute,^ Ottwa Qur

. Forecasts changed at' the end of two years for about our two recent battles in Flan- 
Moderate west containing the full number tiers that each formed a one day op-

to south winds, the , deliveries will be eration complete in itself. There ing.
fair and slightly cooler. Saturady fntiiis manner the issue of may have been some mopping up and

few scattered ehoWers. but tor «.JnititiUeB will be avoided, straightening out to be done on the

the most part fair.

day.

,0t Four per cent, pay out a successful raidal Germans without loss to ourselves in carrying

on both sides has been active on the battle front.
FRENCH REPULSE THREE ATTACKS Argonne region. To-day's official

Paris, Sept. 28.—The Germafs made an attack fast night to the a s ^ , .
statement says they were repulsed three times, suffering heavy losses. I I
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following day and of course there are 
always Counter-attacks to take toll 
of. bat it Is surely the highest pos
sible testimony to the efficiency ot 

military machine that what wa 
have gone for in the morning, we 
have virtually gained before even-
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=====J $Ii Extreme HESSNEWS OF WE "

i Lyric TheatreN

J. M. YOUNG & COAND SllI SIMCOE
Friday, Saturday
The Metro Co., Present
Lionel Barrymore

-
Real Estate Booming in Shn- 

cee—Four Deals in Two 
Weeks.

OTHER NORFOLK NEWS

Farm Threshing Gives Way 
To Thrashing in Delhi 

District.

m :

rRead How Mr*. Goodting got 
Relief and Strength.

| ?

Saturday Store News
<ENT!

\
“His Father’s Son”

in 5 Acts with others to fill 
out our usual programme of 
high-class pictures and 
music. ' i
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iIII York, Pa.—“I have used Lydia E. 
Ptokham’s Vegetable Compound and 

found it to be all you 
say it ii. I was so 
sick that I could not 
stand at my sink to 
wash dishes and I 
could not sit without 
a pillow under me.
I had the doctor 

■ every few days but 
| since I have taken 
Sthe Compound I 
|don’t have to send 
3 for him. I have had 

three children and could not raise any of 
them, but since I have taken the Com
pound I have a bright baby boy. I 
advise every suffering woman to try it 
and get relief. Ithas done wonders for 
me.”—Mrs. Catharine Goodung, 138 
E. King Street, York, Pa.

When a medicine haa been successful 
in bringing health to so many, no 
woman has a right to say without try
ing it, “T do not believe it .will/help 
me.” There must be more than a hun
dred thousand women in this country 
who, like Mrs. Goodling, have proven 
whatwondera Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Veg
etable Compound can do for weak and 
ailing women. Try it and see for 
yourself.

If there are any complications 
yon don’t understand, write 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.1 
(.confidential), Lynn,

L m j
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Nobby Suits featuring longer Coats, unèyeit .lengths, braid and fur trimmed 
large cape collar, also the smart cravat collar, both belted and semi-fitted 
Models in Gabardine, Velour, Bouch, heavy Poplin and Serge Satin lined 
coats. Colors, Brown, Green, Navy, Beet root and Black.
Special at $50.00, $48.50, $45.00, $40.00 and ...... ... .

a field Of fall wheat. Later he moved 
to the village and it is said had an 
agreement with the company that he 
should have permission to harvest 
and thresh his wheat, which he did. 
It was when he began;VAo bag the 
wheat for removal, that Kennedy ia 
alleged to have dealt him a severe 
blow over the head with a fork, the 
ferrule coming ' down on Staib’s 
crown. Both men are well over the 
zenith of life. Kennedy was taken 
to Delhi this morning for his pre
liminary trial:

It

111 Simcoe, Sept. 28.—:(From our own 
correspondent)—Arthur J. Smye, has 
made four real estate deals within 
two weeks. He sold his suburban 
home down Norfolk street to Rev. J. 
Parker, taking over the Bell 
cottage, in part payment. He sold 
the cottage to Mrs. Kellum of Town
send and disposed of two parcels of 
his frontage on Norfolk street south. 
This morning we found him prepar
ing for laying the foundation of a 
new residence for himself in the 
same locality. Mr. Smye will move 
Into town for the winter.

Nasty Quarrel at Farm Threshing.
Win. Staib, retired farmer of 

Delhi, is nursing a four inch gash on 
the crown of the head and a fractur
ed skull, and James Kennedy, a ten
ant farpier of Con. 11, Charlotteville, 

s spent last night at Castle Robertson, 
on a remand from E. D. Kitchen, f. 
1*., charged with assault. Constable 
Sweet delivered the prisoner about 
eight o’clock laqt evening. The row 
took place yesterday.

In the autumn of 1916 Staib sold 
his farm to the syndicate, and fail
ing to get a suitable house in Delhi, 
leased his former farm and sowed

>I >
1
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Odd Ends of News. ,
Harry Brooks, has engaged W. C. 

Tilley of Brantford as architect for 
ills contemplated Port Ryerse 
tage.

mf 5
cot. - $38.50Corn roasts are the order of the 

evening with the young folk.
The work of laying the concrete 

walk on Metcalf street north, was 
completed yesterday.

The new chemical truck arrived 
from Woodstock yesterday afternoon 
and was tested out by the brigade.

Methodist ladies to the number of 
fifteen, spent a busy day at Rs-t 
Cross headquarters. Mrs. Werrelt, 
the purchasing agent of the chaptet 
had a supply of new material for 
the new line of supplies required and

Suits at $25.00i
pi j

1 Ladies and Misses Suits in both heavy and fine serge, also Cheviot, 34-in. 
£ long Coat, plain Tailored, or.Belted Models. Collar that may be.worn closely 
Î about the neck. Colors Taupe, Brown, Green, Navy and Black Û*OC A A 

; Range of sizes, Special ................................... .......................

i I
r

A >

Ù T
? *

Suits at $ 16.50 1ithe ladies made satisfactory 
gress on the work. It was just like 
a big quilting bee of the old days, it 
is remarkable how so much work is 
gone through with, only the women 
who work and the boys overseas will 
ever know or appreciate the services 
of the mothers, wives and sweet
hearts and the considerable acumen 
of force on the front line due to the 
supplies and comforts sent to tho 
men.

Ipo--

UV‘\ii U For Saturday only Smart Suits for Misses or Ladies in fine all wool Serge 
■■ Coats are interlined with heavy lining. . Suits that can be worn late very 
y attractive styles colors navy, Green, Brown, Burgundy arid 
; ; black all sizes. Special for Saturday O nly at..........................

r 'X-r-, V
\

'X'

ll i'i; $16.50I *S
i ft
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Winter Coats $16.50■ ii Ladies’ aed Misses’ Coats $12.50Fred Hobson Killed in Action 
News of the death of Frederic 

Hobson, who enlisted in Simcoe on 
October 30th, 1914 and went over
seas with Lt. Forse. The Hobson'a 
had moved to Kitchener and Fred 
offered his services to the King there 
and being rejected came down m 
Siipcoe and was accepted. He fell 

Aug. 19th, along with many of 
Norfolk’s sons. The family lived 
for a time in part of the Rutherford 
homo, at the corner of Kent and 
Onion streets.

Y
Very Attractive Coats, made of Zebeline in navy 
green and black, large plush collar, Empire ef
fect, sash belt, body lined, all sizès (PI P JT A 
up to 38, Special .................. «P-1-V.vU

Comfortable Winter Coats in Chinchilla, 1-2 li.i- 
ed, large collars, all round belt. Colors, Navy 
and Grey on Sale Saturday 
only............ ............ ....

!

Bi I j $12.50t 1 ViI \
Tik‘ on!

Dress Goods Very Specially Marked For Saturday
HABVTAI SILK

|
Press Photographs 

Mrs. Finch, carrying about four 
score years and ten, visited all day 
on Wednesday with Mrs. Portons, 
and the two had a rare good time 
reviewing early days, 
still retentive memories.

Miss Ernestine Dutton, of the 
staff, of the Hamilton General Hos
pital, is home for holidays, accom
panied by her friend. Miss Jenuio 
Main.

!I

“The Hours Go By 
Like Minutes !

FRENCH COATING SERGE $1251 V Navy, Black, Brown Wine, all wool French Coating 
serge , best of dyes, 40-in. wide 
Special ............................................................

36-in wide White Habutai Silk. Special at 59c ti»"
69c, 75c............... ................................ .. ... V-
Buy your supply of Vpyella Flannel now, after 
Oct. 1st prices advance to $1.25. Spec, for Sat.

Both have $1.25 e

when friends gather round the Vuitrola 
of an afternoon, time and dull care are 

lost in melody 52-in WIDE SERGES AT $1.75
All SKoel Serge, in black, navy, brown, saxe, myrtle, 
burgundy, 52-in. wide and worth $2.25 
Special................................. ........................

ii
CORDUROY VELVET 59c

! “His Master’s Voice” Record^ -k:
90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided' X,

16326

Washington Grays—March Opal Military B. \ AQSnn 
Big Guns—March Opal Military Band / 6

$1.75 27-in. wide Corduroy Velvet in wine, navy, cream, 
mytrle, Browns. Sold everywhere at 90c 
Special..................................... -...................

s> 59cRETURNED MINERS 
QUALIFY AS BOSSES

Along the Way to Waikiki Peerless Quartet 
My Hawaii (You’re Calling Me) } 75c DRESS GOODS 59c

Orpheus Quartet 1 lot Broken lines of Dress Goods, good range 
of colors, regular 75c. Special..........................

NATURAL COLOR
Shantung Silk, 32-iri wide, Special............,'....

59c BLANKET COATING $1.50
15 Ends Blanket Cloth Coating, 54-in. wide in Grey, 
Navy, BrdvFn, Cardinal and Paddy. Sold at 
$2.50. Special..................... ..............................

Miners in the western provinces 
who threw down their picks and 
shouldered guns at the call to arms 
are going back to the mines in the 
capacity of bosses due to the oppor
tunities offered them by the Military 
Hospitals Commission during their 
convalescence.

In the Institute of Technology in 
Calgary where the vocational train
ing work of the Commission is car
ried on under the direction of Dr. 
(James Miller, men who worked in the 
mines as laborers before they enlist
ed are Being so trained in the class
es for returned soldiers as to be
come bosses and foremen in the 
mines where they formerly worked.

Dr. Miller, who is director "of tech
nical education for the Province of 
Alberta, as well as the the district 
vocational training director for tho 
M.H.C., has long been interested (u 
the miners, and several years ago es 
tablished night classes in which the 
men might prepare to advance them
selves.

Experienced miners may qualify 
themselves for the certificate of an 
examiner, an overman, or a mana
ger according to their ability, a no 
.many men are making good.

The case of one man, the father 
of nine children, who left Calgary 
with one of the first battalions, is in
dicative of the spirit with- which the 
memand instructor» are working, and 
theNBUCcess they are achieving.

The man was badly wounded and 
returned to Canda for conval
escence, in no condition to take up 
the laborious work he formerly did 
in the mines. The opportunity to 
qualify for a boss’s job was given 
him, and in three months, before his 
convalescence had been completed, 
be won his first certificate.

In the weeks following, until be 
was discharged in July, he took fur
ther work for a foreman’s position. 
This course he had not finish ad 
\vben a mining company offered him 
a position at $4.00 a day, and he is 
now enrolled on the books of 
respondensc school, provided by the 
Commission, for the purpose of con
tinuing, bis. course.

Ability played a,Big part in the 
of this man,1 according to tils 

instructors, but perserverance, too, 
figured, and such opportunity as he 
enjoyed is open to every miner who 
is deslrtWS Of bettering himself by 
study while he recuperates from his 
wounds.

:> "$1.50 for 12-inch, double-sided3 »

$1.50Nonna—Overture 50cBand of HM. Coldstream Guards gasa* 
Life for the Czar11

BLACK DUCHESS $2.00 SEALETTE AT $6.50■ Band of H.M. Coldstream Guards.Ii
1 piece Black Sealette Lister make, 48-in 
wide elegant black. Special.....................

36-in. wide Black Duchess Satin, extra heavy 
weight elegant black, regular $2.50. Special $6.50$2.00Two Exquisite Red Seal Recordsi

* -■
Silver Threads Among the Gold (Contralto)

Julia Culp 74527p
Keep the Home-Fires Burning (Tenor) y

John McCormack 64696

:

Ladies’ Glovesw” i -

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” Dealers’
!

Write for free copy of 550-page Musical EncyJ 
eloped ia listing over 9000 Victor Records

iaySX Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
LIMITED

Ladies Chamoisette Gloves in white and white with black 
points, all sizes, also grey and black at ' d»"f AA
$1.25 and ................. ............................. .. èpl.W
Ladies Silk Gloves in grey, purgee, brown, white and 
black, with contrasting points, all sizes^at dW AA 
$1.60 to.,........................................................ «DJL.UvMONTREALi

Lenoir Street MM
HeàtherbloomiSIârts $1.75

#Ladies Heather Bloom Underskirts fancy floral flounce 
Elastic band, all lengths 
Special......................... ..

jj

‘HisMa'îter’sVoice” Brantford Dealers )
BROXyNTS V t'CTROLA STORE 

9 G# orge Street

$1.75
DAP WEN PIANO&MUSIC 

CO., 38 Dalhoune Street^ Ladies BlackJSateen Underskirts, deep 
flounce, good weight worth $1.50. Special $1.19Y>

Don’t Forgetii
LADIES

SPENCERS
CHILDRENS
SLEEPERS■ You c-’inot purchase genuine VuXrolas, Vient 

Records, or any “His Master’s Voice” products at 
any but our authorized dealers i FlanneletteLadies Wool Spencers in 

white, rose, grey, copen and 
'black. Special $3.50 to $2

ST.:.... $1.25

Children's 
Sleepers in white or strip
ed sizes 1 to 6 yep.va at 85c
S*.:.:;. 50c

Re member—There are no others! x
/__

_____
y

Mill End Sale of Flannelette Remnants! cor-

i ; Special Sale of Mill Ends of flannelettes in length of 11-2 yards to 10 yards in white, colored and cream, all 
perfect goods,-nope damaged, all good fast washing co lors in stripes, checks, and plain patterns. The prices 
on these are much below to-day’s*wholesale price, at" a saving of 5c to 10c per yard.

124 GREY BLANKETS $1.69 PAIR
12 pairs of 12x4 Grey Blankets, slightly dam- d* -f AA 
aged. Special Sale Prifee, pair ... .. èpJLeOî/

COLORED BATH TOWELS 36c PAIR
Grey and Bed Sath Towels, good heavy weight (JF- 
Special Sale Price paiir ..... ....................... wv

ii success

WHITE HUCK TOWELS 25c PAIR
Heavy White Htick Towels, Special at 
pair . .\ ...

WHITE SHEETING 37 l-2c YARD.
White;Sheeting, .2 yards, free from dressing and a per
fect even thread Cotton worth 45c yard. Sale Price 
37 l-2c yard.

)■
km 25c~.ia

SiDarwen Piano
■ < ------------

y
TO REMOVE DANDRUFFre

~ >■-

:>■ . AGENTS FOR YICTROtA
f-f

Get a 25-cent bottle of Dander!ne 
at any drug store, pour a little Into 
your hand and- nib well into you 
scalp with the finger tips. By morn
ing, if not all of this awful scurf will 
have disappeared. Two or three ap
plications will destroy every bit of 
dandruff: stop scalp itching and 
falling hair. __

-1

J. M. YOUNG & COMPANYHigh Class Pianos
v musical instruments ■

DALHOUSIE STREET S 'i #
/ y

-- — ___

X%

v

■J
9 4

Pricesat
Foi* Saturday

Ladies Black Cashmere finish Hose, medium 
weight, fast dye, 8 1-2 to 10. Special ______
Ladies Fleeced Lined Cotton Hose, wide garter top, fast 
dye, size 9 to 10. Special 3 pair

29c

$1.00for
Boys' Medium Weight 2-1 Ribbed Cottoi. IIccc, l:.zt dye,
size 7 1-2 to 9 1-2. Special 30c and................... .
Children’s Medium Weiyht 1-1 Bibb Hose all 
sizes, black and white. Special 36c and..........

40c

40c
Ladies’ Waists and Childrens Coats
SILK CREPE -DE- 
CHINE WAISTS

CHILDREN’S 
COATS $2.98.

$4.50 Children’s Corduroy Coats 
well lined; sizes 1 to 5 years 
in brown, navy, copen and 
cardinal, reglar 
$4, Special

Silk Crepe-de-Chine Waists 
in maize, black, flesh, Cop
en, white etc., all sizes, 
large collar ef
fect. Sale price $2.98$4.50vr*

X'--
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This Advertisement jEAT CABBAGE. RSH FOR SALE 6

’ Nelson Howell Estate Residence Two story red brick, nine ! [ 
roomed house, on Brant Aye., i ! 
with verandah, three piece : i 
bath, fine electric fixtures, hard ; ; 
wood floors throughout the ; j 
house.

may induce you to try the first packet of !

SALADS
I

FOR SALE1
Two story red brick. eaJSrie : l 

Ave., finished in ''hard wood ; 
downstairs; large verandah.

Very fine cottage on Char- ; 
lotte St.

Two story white .brick oil ! 
Clarence Street.

No Indigestion, Gas, Sour
ness, or Upset Stomach if 

you’ll take “Pape’s Dia- 
pepsin”—Try This!

. . . . Daily Market Report . . 
Written Especially for Brantford 

Courier
Railway Traffic Earnings— Mont

real—Traffic earnings of the three 
principal Canadian railways for the 
third Week of September aggregated 
$5,070,512, an increase of $254,842, 
or 5.3 per cent, as compared with a 
decrease of 4 per cent, for the third 
week in August, and a gain of 11.4 
per cent. lor.the third week in July. 
While each weel$ in August showed 
a decrease as against the previous 
years, each week to date in Septem

ber has shown an increase. The past 
week is the first since the third week 
in July to show an increase for all 
the three roads.

Oil and Gasoline Prices Soon to be 
Announced — Washington — With 
the final report of the Federal Trade 
Commission before him, the Presi- 

i dent is expected to issue a statement 
v.ithin a few days fixing the prices 
cl oil and gasoline. The figures to bé 
announced, will be grouped accord-

The 
the Com-

S. G. Read & Son, Limited « !
I

Have received instructions to offer for immediate sale, 
the residence of the late Nelson Howell Esq. being No. 
36 William Street. This property is centally located and 
consists of a 2 storey brick house with attic, stone foun
dation : drawing room, sitting room with gas grate : din
ing room with mantel and grate : hall, storeroom : kit
chen: 3'bedrooms; 3 piece bath: 2 compartment cellar 
with concrete floor : city and soft wdter :
Grounds have frontage on William Street of 60 feet. 
Brick barn at rear. The Esate is desirous of having pro
perty sold speedily. All inquiries for further particulars 
should be made at the office of

but we rely absolutely on the inimitable flavour 
and quality to make you a permanent customer. 
We will even offer to give this first trial free if 
you will drop us a postal to Toronto.

: i
!Do some foods you eat hit back— 

taste good, but work .badly; ferment 
stubborn lumps, and cause 

a sick, sour, gassy stomach? Now, 
Mr. or Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down. 
Pape’s Dlapepsin .digests everything, 
leaving nothing to sour or upset you. 
There never was anything so safely 
quick so certainly effective. No dif
ference how badly your stomach Is 
disordered you will get happy relief 
in five minutes, but what pleases you 
most is that it strengthens and regu- 
lates your stomach so you can eat 
your favorite, foods without fear.

Most remedies give you relief 
sometimes—they are slow, but not 
sure. “Pape’s Diapepsln” is quiçk, 
positive and puts your stomach in a 
healthy condition so the misery 
won’t come back.

You feel different as 
“Pape’s Diapepsin” comes in contact 
with the stomach—distress just van
ishes— your/stomach gets sweet, no 
gases, no belching, no eructations of 
undigested food, your head clears, 
and you feel fine.

Go now, make the best investment 
you ever made, by getting a large 
iftfty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store. You realize 
in five minutes how needless it is to 
suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia or 
any stomach disorder.

S. P. PITCHER & SON j
intoB113 K , 43 Market St. ; 1

E Auctioneers and Real Estate ; i 
r Brokers, Issuers of Marriage j ( 
| Licenses tSave Your Dollars furnace.

%

DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY IN

The Roy il Loan & Savings Company
THIS COMPANY does not engage in SPECULA
TION, but loans only on the very best class of Se
curities, thus guaranteeing DEPOSITORS AND 
DEBENTURE HOLDERS a fair rate of INTER
EST and absolute safety to PRINCIPAL..................

Capital Stock paid up................
Reserve and Contingent Funds 
Total Assets.....................................

1.1. mus
1S. G. Read & Son The

Mover/
iI
!soon as Automatic 65ling to geographical divisions, 

figures recommended by 
mission, based upon production

Bell phone 76. 129 Colbome St.
Carting, Teaming 

Storage
costs are slightly below the pres-, 
ent market prices, according' to re- ! •$ 600,000.00 

390,000.00 
$2,500,000.00

husking corn; 1 1-2 acres potatoes; 
2 acres turnips.

12 hives of bees; some bee sup
ports here.

Teck-Hughes 
>Dake —The Teck-Hughes mine is to 

have its own townsite. Already the 
, streets have been surveyed and plans 
! completed. About ten houses are to 
j be erected at once, to be followed i later on with another dozen or so.
! The employes of the mine will be 
I permitted to rent these houses at 
I the nominal sum requisite only to

AUCTION SALETown — Kirkland

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery 11

Sold the Farm. Unreserved 
Of Horses. Pure Bred and Grade plies.

Holstein Cattle, Hogs, Chickens, TERMS—All sums of $10.00 ana
Implements^ Com and Roots under cash; over that amount 1* 

Wei by Almas'has received instruc- months’ credit will be given on furn- 
tions- from Mr. Fred E. Malcolm, to lshing approved security or 6 pet 
sell by Public auction at his farm, (cent, off for cash on credit amounts, 
on Pleasant Ridge Road, 5 mites E Maicolm Proprietor.

S—HZxH BSSsS “SSÏÏÆS o,dHOwlshTïb=K.=ôrpo™ff*'j Rippling Rhymes
S, loï-'Æ-ririm Si “H'e “.d TO, ....... -he,, »» I.

, , year’s old matched good, single or grown, were parched and wilted by i
Kerr Lake’s Income Increased bl0. j1 Colt 2 years old; 1 colt the heat: across the fields hot winds

$623,256 —At the annual meeting ’ old thig i colt 3 years .had blown, week after week, and
of the Kerr Lake Mining Company, then repeat. The sky was like a
Limited, a report was submitted caTTLE—17 head—3 pure bred I shield of brass,, the Bun was siz-
showing net profita of $1,343,474 as Victoria Pauline, No. 22,041, zling night day: I hqard the
latest $813,702 in the previous ( Jan. 28th; Patricia Pontiac No. [farmers cry, "Alas! ,™sJ®"™"

Sksa-vs««k

srï.viSf.f -æw j» tefg-isi: tastes «» ss. ssDuring the fiscal year there were due Dec sis Veal calf. dark blue clouds lined up on high:
produced 2,551,345 ounces of silver ‘HOGS^l brood s°w. due Oct. 13; they fooled around a while, then
■at a cost of 11.65 cents per ounce. j g ^ d shoats lf not previously burst, and soaked the cornfields 
Positive ore reserves are estimated baked and dry. “It is too late, the
to contain 3,120,4(50 ounces, B POULTRY—Some hens, a nice lot I farmers said, while rain was pelting

Southern Railway Earnings —The eo6kCrels and pullets. All hied at the door: “though water falls till
Southern. Railway earnings lines east lay Barred Rocks. we are dead, the J® 1°
and west for week ending September IMPLEMENTS—1 waggon; 1 bug- evermore.’ Rain followed rain, day
21st, were $2,340,118, an increase by. a set bob-sleighs; 1 cutter; 1 after day, it seemed that it ^oul.
i ;,s7 404 90 binder 6 ft. Massey-Harris; 1 mow- never stop: and now we hear the
of $387,404.00. - er Maasey-Harrisi 1 horse rake, farmers say, “We’ll have at least a

Deering- 1 revolving pea rake; 1 I half a crop ” It is a miracle as gleat 
single hiding plow; 1 two-furmw a3 nature's laws have e er allowed, 
walking plow; 2 single walking it is though some planted skate got 
nlows- 1 roller; 2 two-horse co-n up and gamboled in his shroud. Vie 
cultivator• one 11 hoe drill, Massey- needed all.that we could grow to

__ Hirris- ï souffler; 1 spike-tooth .keep the struggling world supplied.
request that has cultivator; one 11 hoe drill, Massey- ^d so the marvel seems to show the 

J JGod of battle s on our isiae.

The Royal Loan & Savings Co. Office—124 Dalheueii 
Street 

Phone 866 
KeMdeace—236 West H 

Phone 688

Brantford38-40 Market StreetV.mm /WWWVWW\A/WWWWWWN/»/>^A VVVWWVVVWW*A<
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Are Dandy Racers !\ $

MS ) / /

Read these reasons why you should buy a Cleveland.

1 ;■

: FIX PRIÇE
OF MILKONLY A FEW of the more important reasons f0?choosing the better bicycle can be mentionedFOR MANY YEARS these Bicycles have given 

perfect satisfaction, even under the most unfavor- ^
able and difficult conditions. THE FRAME is made from .

THIS NAMEPLATE, THEREFORE, is the h; hest grade obtainable, and is, therefore, strong 
best possible protection to the purchaser, since rigid_ w,thout being clumsy or heavy,
it is evident that we could not afford to endanger u ig made absolutely “true’ on a special t - 
our reputation by affixing that nameplate to any table; no rulc-of-thumb or gue.s-work
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make all the difference [m IvO'wance fully trued, brazed solidly together, and any
will run easily and retain its beautif PP roughness is removed by experienced filers,
^ whteahnymayar^â to gte"îro'uble within a the frame is subjected to extreme heat to extract

more than withstand any possible strain to which

11 WITHCTHtToTHER BICYCLE, the sole ob

ject is to build a machine to sell at a certain
price, regardless of riding or wearing qualities. _

Cleveland Bicycles $40-$45

For Sale !________________il hoe drill, Massey
the : Harris; i root pulper; ! LondonJ-ay 

fork, car, rope

steel tubing of the A copy of the
been issued from the office of 
Food Controller to the milk dealers 
of the Dominion, that no advance in- 
price be made until the report of the 
committee appointed to investigate 
the situation, has been made, 
cc-ived by Mayor Bowlby thi 
ing. Copies have been mailed to the 
local dealers:
Dear Sir: /

All milk producers and all whole
sale and retail dealers in Canada en
gaged in the supply of fresh milk io> 
daily consumption are earnestly re
quested to make no advance upon 
prices for milk obtaining in their 
district on September first, until the 
committee appointed to deal with ti.s 
milk prices and prices have reported 
on what action, it any, should be

It is expected the committee will 
begin sittings during the week of 
September 24th, and should "be in a 

'.position to report by November 4th. 
Before a just basis for cost of milk 

1 production can be arrived at, the ef
fect on prices of this year’s crop j>f 
coarse grain in Canada, and the Uni
ted States must be ascertained. Re 
ports indicate that the total produc
tion of coarse grains will he above 
the average. The effect of this on 
the prices of cattle feeds, however, 
cannot be properly estimated at this 
tifne, because the effect of the new 
crop’ feeds must be ascertained be- 

5<c fore any action may be determined, 
j therefore it is deemed advisable that 

! any change in prices by producers 
'and dealers be delayed at least unti 
latter October 31st. It is confidently 
iexpected that this very reasonable 
I request will be complied with as it 
will entail little hardship and will 
make unnecessary the adoption ! of 
drastic measures.

A --r- and slings; 1 30 ft.
extension ladder; 1 garden dnU; 1 Following a reCent visit of License
mllkdemocr°at shafts, nearly new; 1 inspector Kellyside to theM^“nct^n 
fanning mill forks, hoes, etc.; Hotel, at Lobo village,
of lumber some household effect; Brock, the manageress, appeared in
deluding 3 wood box stoves; 2 set London police court on a cbarg* °f 
single harness; set of iron harrow», keeping intoxicating liquor for sale. 
1 collie dog.' I She was fined $200 and costs.

CORN AND ROOTS—2 1-2 acte»____________ -

A brick cottage and large lot 
on Grand St, No. 1028.

A brick budding and large lot 
ob Grand St. No. 1029.

Three vacant lots on Grand 
St. No. 1030.

Three first class residences 
on Northumberland St No. 
1031, 1032, 1092.

A large first class lot bn Al
fred St No. 1033.

A double brick house on Al
fred St. No. 1034.
A double brick frame house 

on Pearl St. No. 1039.
A double brick house on Ar

thur Street. No. 1040.
A double brick house on Ada 

Ave. No. 1071.
A double cement house on 

Darling St. Ho. 1076.
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The Peoples Cut Rate 
Cash Grocery and 

Meat Marketsand, and known as the sand blast.
The effect of tills is to clean a^ay 

grease, dirt or scale, and to leave a surface to 
which the enamel can take hold with a grip

very If You Pay 
Cash Get 
a The 

Benefit
all trace of

143WilÜamSt.

JADowling&Cowhich' nothing can loosen.
Choice Pastry Flour' 24 lb.

Meat Dept. bag; LIMITED
86 DALHOUSIB 8T.Specials For Saturday 

and Monday <
Rib Roasts ?.
Rib Stews ...
Choice Meatty Pot Roasts,
vat.................... _ ... 18c lb
Choice Shoulder Roast

Grocery Dept.7 I
WATCH OUR ADS. FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS 

OF THIS VALUE GIVING BICYCLE _______
. .21c lb 
.,15c lb.

;Our leader. Best Cream
ery Butter is up again in 
price. Our low price with 
orders this week' . .46c lb.

..15c lb 
..,28c lb

:
}

We have a large stock of carriers and stands which we are selling at 
$1.50. Buy now. The price is certain to advance.

Bulk Sodas ,
New Cheese 
2 Ammonia, regular 10 cts.,

for....................... ••••
New Potatoes, with orders

only............
2 Corn Flakes 
2 Shredded Wheat- ....29c 
Pure Lard, special ..... 
Pure shortening, special 26c 
10 lbs. best Sugar .. . .97c 
20 lbs. best Sugar . .$1t93

at ............................... 20c lb
Our leader, Hamburg Steak

at. v.......................... 18c lb
Choice Round Steak 29c lb 
Choice Porterhouse and Sir-

loib .. -............... . • -32f
Home Made Pressed Beef, 

24c lb 
,21c lb 
20c lb

i;i

&LBlT ^ — STREET .39c pecky 23c

30cat' -X. N5W RECORD.
By Courier Leasen Wire _ .

Peoria, Ills., Sept. 28.—M>ss Ruth 
I.aw, broke the woman altitude re
cord at the Implement Show grounds 
yesterday afternoon when she went 
up in her airplane Ï4.700 feet. The 
previous record of 12,000 feet was 
held by Miss Law.

Sausages ... ....
Bolona ......
Side Bacon, choice.. .44c lb 
Back Bacon, boneless 47c lb 
Cooked Hams .. ,50c lb SPECIAL IN SOAP

2 Gold..........................
2 Surprise ... ... ..........

Cak<

13cOur Special in meat this 
week Choice Smoked Pic
nic Hams 4 to. 6 lfis 88c lb.

13cm SILVER STOCKSes, a special family.5BANKER DEAD.
By Courier Leased Wire

Buffalo, Sept. 28—Lawrence Dana 
Rumsey, prominent banker of Buf
falo, died yesterday at his summer 
home in Lewiston. #le is survived by 
two sons, Lawrence Rumsey, an avia
tor m the French service and Char
les Carey Rumsey, the sculptor, who 
married E. H. Harriman’s daughter.

EXHIBITION games.
By Courier Leased Wire _

Chicago, Sept. 28.—The Chicago 
Americans, winner of the American 
League pennant, will play, exhibition 
games with the Cleveland club of the 
American League here next Tuesday 
and Wednesday, it was announce! 
to-day. V:____ .

» ^s a
28csoap for 

Try our special blend Tea 
at 45c lb. Worth 55c.

Our guaranteed 45c. Coffee, 
on sale Saturday and
Monday ................ 37c lb-

LOOK—Wifh  ̂general orders 
Saturday, 2 Bread .. .'.19c

SPECIAL FLOUR SALE 
THIS WEEK

LOOK '
Choice Bread Flour, 24 lb.

bag.............................$!-55
Choice Pastry Flour, 24 lb. 

bag ... •», • » • • • • -$1-51
Be sure and ask for our profit sharing Coupons on Prem

iums worth 5 per cent to you.

We hpve detailed informa
tion regarding all the Co
balt Silver Mines —Com- 

with ua before

!
,73 “The National Smoke”

“Bachelors’’/sold annually in Canada

iWnso»-s municate 
investing.

KEMERER, MaTTHES & CO.
Members Standard Stpck 

Exchange
Members Philadelphia 

Exchange
SUITE 400, BÀNK OF HAM
ILTON BLDG., HAMILTON
Toronto, New York, Philadel
phia, Rochester, Buffalo and 

London. Private wire to 
all Offices 

PHONE 4988

Eighteen million

Wm ?
ip

; 13 !

CIGARo’ Our drivers carry changePhone orders sent C.O.D. ___
Note the above prices are good for xme week, Sept. 28th

to Oct- 4th. _______ __________________ __________ _
"~N<rte our store open to-night till 10 o’clock. Orders In to-night

«.MW, .mi ^

I
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For Sale
used Automobile 
Parts

Automobile Repairing
Ignition work a Specialty

W. BUTLER
18 CLARENCE ST.

Bell Phones 146 and 2091 
Auto 512

rNew

Y THE V

CUSSON COAL Co.
D. L. © W.

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Cut Rate 
Cash sav
ings Every

Day

MARKET
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THE SITUATION.
The Germans, as the outcome of 

their recent reverses at the hands of 
the British, have been making des
perate attempts to recover lost 
ground. No fewer than seven fierce 
counter-attacks have already been 
made, but in each instance these 
have been repulsed and Haig’s men 
have successfully consolidated the 
territory recently taken by them. 
The losses of the foe are described 
as tremendous. Major-General Maur
ice, Chief director of military opera
tions, says that officers who. have 
been in the fighting from the begin
ning, all agree that since the first 
battle of Ypres, there has never been 
a slaughter of Germans comparable 
with that which has recently taken 
place.

On the Aisne front the Huns have 
also attempted to seize lost positions 
but here also they have been re
pulsed with heavy casualties.

There is reported to have been 
some successful fighting by Russo- 
Roumanian forces, but the opinion 
is commencing to more and more 
prevail that the condition, of anarchy 
in Russia is becoming steadily worse.

Austrian counter-attacks have all 
failed and it is reported that the 
Italians now possess the complete 
mastery of the Bainsizza plateau. 
Indications are many that the 'Aus
trians are becoming discouraged.

OGILVIE,Special Prices in Blan 
. ketsftnd Comforters. 
v , ,f 4-—— ■ ——
I.
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Former Constable Reservist 
of Coldstream Guards, 
Saw Three Years Ser

vice.

S i@te the FrleesI I II |lei
■

After three years’ absence from the 
city, which time was spent tn the wai 
zone, John Cobden, a former meip-

police 
Brantford

-mT

Ell 1 1The Very Finest Collection of
MILLINERY

LINENSlocaltheber of
leftwhoforce

immediately after war was declared, 
in 19147 returned home last night on 
the 7.3.2 Grand Trunk. He was .met 
at the station by his wife and three 
small children. Magistrate Living
ston, Chief Slemin, representatives 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, and 
of the G.W.V.A". Accompanying him 
was his companion of the past three 
years, Herbert White, of Windsor, 
who was also a member of the Cold
stream Guards.

Constable Cobden, for he has bean 
given back his position on the po
lice force, was wounded in the fir.it 
battle of Ypres on November 2nd, 
1914, and has since then been in 
England, He left the city with his 
fellow-constable, Jack Blanchard and 
Constable Arthur Barnes, of the 
Hamilton police, whose home was in 
this city, and who was killed in the 
first year of conflict.

For the past year Corporal Cob
den has been doing military police 
duty with the London, England, po
lice, but has spent considerable time 
in convalescent homes and hospitals. 
About ten weeks before leaving for 
home he spent three months at Sea 
forth, Essex, near Brighton, and day 
and night could hear distinctly ti e 
incessant booming of the guns -m 
the battfefront, seventy- miles away, 
directly across the channel. He has 
an interesting story to relate and tai* 
:3 in part what he said this mom 
ing about his trip across the Atlan-

'

to
!i at lower, prices 

than may be 
possible for 
many a year 

to come
Imported Damask, Table Cloths, Pure 
Irish Linen. They are bleached snow white 
m several attractive round designs, 2x2 
yards. Regular Price $5.50.
Special Sale price for .....
2x2 1-2 yards price $6.50.
Special Sale Price............
Pure Irish Linen, double Satin Damask 
Cloths, extra heavy quality with napkins 
to match. Very handsome de
signs cloth 2x2 1-2 yds ...
22 inch Napkins.......................
Damask Cloths, very special 2 yds x 2 1-2 
yards, Regular $3.50. Sale 
Price...............

We Ever Had at 
Popular Prices

J•elk. n
:a r

i
;

IS iHii . Trimmed Hat Special $5-00j

Smart little soft Velour and Velvet Hats, made of good quality velvet and velour 
Very becoming styles featuring thé newest crowns and brims. Extra Special 
values at... ... ... ........................................ ................... ............................ ................8 $3.50!

n
$4.50j $3 and $5Smart Sailorsm A

w■ 1 i Large and small Sailor Hats in velvet and hatters plush 
smartly trimmed with plain or colored bands prices..........

»
*m $9.50.5 'm

($7Trimmed Hats For Matrons .00 $7.95 a doz.
u

ii Matrons Hats, in black and assorted colors, very nicely trim
med with velvet ribbon or breasts. Price................................. $2.25taI-

: THE FOOD PLEDGES 
In some Instances, there seems to 

be misapprehension, and even dis
trust, with regard to the food 
pledges.

Such feelings must be based on 
misunderstanding of the aim in view. 
The pledge is very sensible and di
rect, as follows; —

“Realizing the gravity of the 
food situation, and knowing that 
Great Britain and our Allies look to 
Canada to help to shatter Germany’s 
threat of starvation, I pledge myself 
and my household to carry out con
scientiously the advice and directions 
of the Food Controller that requisite 
food stuffs may be released for ex
port to the Canadian divisions, the 
British forces and peoplé and the 
Allied armies and nations.”

* The above means just what it says 
and nothing more. It does not in
volve the taking of a list of foods on 
hand, or their confiscation or any
thing else. Those signing, simply by 
so doing pledge their word, without 
any Interference whatsoever, that 
they will do their best on behalf of 

* helping the food needs of our own 
toys at the front and the Allies. 
Whether having signed, they keep 
the stipulation or not, is a matter 
solely and wholly for their own/con
sciences.

Surely this is a very little thing 
to undertake, and one which should 
appeal to everyone who has the great 
cause at heart.

Pure Linen Damask, 72-in wide Regular 
$2.50 value. Special at 
yard........................ ...Untrimmed Velvet Hats .75* $1.75,

A wonderful assortment of large and small velvet covered 
Hats Values to $4.00. Special Saturday*.....................................

lie.
Snow White Bleached Turkish Bath 
Towels, heavy and very absorbent, with 
neat, wide hemmed edges and 
border effects at pair ............
Pure Linen Huck Towels, very fine qual
ity, Regular price $1.25. Sale 
price, a pair...............
Also a nice assortment of real Madura 
Scarfs, squares, centre pieces doylies, 
luncheon and banquet cloths, attractively 
priced.

“Close to to-day’s wholesale cost.”

“We arrived at Liverpool on . 
Thurs.the 13th of September, but the ( 
ship laid in the Mersey until Sun-1 
day, the 16th, when at seven o’clock f 
m the morning we moved out to sea. 
There were three vessels carrying 
invalided soldiers and. emigrants. I 
was on board the "Justifia,” a Ger- 
,/‘.an-American liner that has been 
taken over by the British, and Is 
now being utilised as a transport 
for troops. We were convoyed by 
six destroyers, a cruiser and an aux 
lliary. Three days out from Liver 
pool we were chased by submarines 
but the ships speeded up. We heard 
firing for about twenty minute, hut 
that was the last we saw or heard of

If m) 50c25Baby Bonnets \ 5!
Our entire stock of Baby Bonnets in Bear Skin and white Vel
vet to clear at 75c, 50c and.......... 85cLI

m riili: ■
1; Beautiful Silk Dresses

A VERY SPECIAL PURCHASE

i

$13.50\411.

Here are several styles to choose from in this lot, and every one a stunning 
model. The materials are Chiffon, Taffeta, or Messaline Silk with full gather
ed skirts, yoke effect, button timmed, large fancy collars. Very Special values

our pursuers.
“On the way over, about midway 

across we passed 12 vessels bound 
for Europe and ' carrying United 
States troops to the firing line. They, 
too, were being convoyed.”

Corporal Cobden and his friend, 
Herbert White, who has been inval
ided home, suffering from chronic 
lumbago have been taken on the lo
cal police force, and will report Col 
duty on Monday.

ttsj

$1 Corset Covers 79cat

Hiiff i New Serge Skirts. $4.95 Finest White Nainsooke Corset Covers, 
deep yoke front and back of Val Lace 
and mbroidary, Regular $1.00Stylish Skirts of Fine quality serges, in navy and black only, also wool checks 

and silk braid piping in tabs, pockets and ,separate belts, styles especially 
suitable for Misses. Exceptionally remarkable value at...................................... 79c

CamisolesLovely Winter CoatsMen! $16.50 Made of pink and white silk, lace trim
med with or without short sleeves. Very 
Special at $1.00, $1.25 $1.50 
and..................

These Coats are dressy and warm, made of fashionable Velour, plush, featur
ing well cut convertible collars, large pockets,.\belts, box pleats and many 
other smart touches full lined, with xwarm quilted lining. Colors are navy, 

I black, brown, green and burgundy. Special values at ... ... . -. .. .$15.50 and $2.00Mill ii Here1s a Shoe 
We Can 
Recommend

J Lii* J-

COUNTRY PUPILS Women’s Underwear SILKS—A boot strong enough for 
every day wear, yet dressy 
enough for best wear.

^ In a warmer weight
■ for Fall Ladies white 
*: cotton Vests, in be-
■ tween seasons’ weight 

with dutch neck, el-
■ bow sleeves, high neck 
K and long sleeves. 
I* Drawers to match. 
9 Special each PA-

at 35c and .. vW

] Ladies Wool and Cot- 
1 ton Combinations with 
t elbow sleeves, dutch 

neck, long sleeves and 
, high neck with elbow 

hi sleeves. Sizes 36 to 40

:
■

i For Early Fall Service-EXFifty-eight Certificates 
Granted to Those Who 

Worked on Farms

a9

$2.00 ALL SILK 40-IN. GEORGETTE 
CREPE AT $1.50

Exceptionally fine quality of this most pop
ular silk Fabric. The correct colors. This 
quality is well worth 
a yard........................

»,

//
Junior High School entrance certi

ficates have been forwarded by In
spector T. W. Standing of the county 
schools to fifty-eight entrance candi
dates who did not try their examin- $2.00

is a 
Gun , 

Metal 
Cafe

ations last June, but left school to 
work on the farms. These pupils 
tried their Easter examinations, and 
proving successful, were recommend
ed by their teachers. The depart
ment of education, Toronto, has au
thorized that certificates be forward
ed to them on condition that signed 
statements from the farmers he pre
sented, showing that three months’ 
work was done.

Three pupils r.iso are entitled to 
Junior Public School Graduation 
Diplomas. All 1 
school to work o . ,.ie arms have not 
forwarded the c.jne.. statements of 
the farmers for \v . un they worked, 
and certificates cannot be granted by 
inspector Standing until this is 
done.

$1.50 CREPE-DE-CHINE $1.25
In the prevailing shades for evening and street 
wear. All silk a full yard wide, and 
extra good value at...................

>■

$1.25: $1.50Special at 85c r
and ... ...........
Children’s Cotton Vests, high neck, long siev
es, with drawers to match each 25c QK/*
50c, 75c and ... ................................. OtIL
Ladies Flannelette Gaipns, made of fine qual
ity white flannelette all sizes. Very (1*0 OK
Special at 75c to........................
Ladies Sweater Coats in silk and wool at mo
derate prices.

$2.50 DUCHESS SATIN AT $1.95
A Rich quality lustrous and strong. It cannot 
be made to-day for anything like this low 
price, evfn for a much higher 
figure; Price a y&rd .

i

$i T I
mmm .

I I
p ipils who left iS.'

: Cut in whole quarter Blucher 
pattern. It is built on a 
popular easy fitting last with 
full round toe, and has a 
medium weight sole and 
military heel. The workman
ship as well as the materials 
used in this boot assure sat
isfaction, while the last is 
very much in demand with 
our customers on account of 
its comfortable fit and neat 
ippearance.

Blankets !A Sale of New FURSHigh School Entrance
Barton Whitney, Blake Clarence, 

Bond, Erie E., Bridgeman Marion, 
Broomfield F., Buckwell L. J., But
ton L„ Carpenter S., Casner H. N., 
Chesney W., Clark V., Denby W., 
Eastcott H., Eddy Nellie,. Edwards, 
Marion, Elliott Edwin, Elvidge Ethel. 
Fraser John, Gibbons Mary, Gran
tham Walker, Hansen Wilmer, Hay
den Willie, Hickson Lizzie, Knight 
Jno. Wm„ Kirch en Willie, Kitchen 
Edward B., Lee Clifford, McCauley 
Beatrice, McGowan Lloyd, McNgught 
Crosbie, Makie Lawrence, Mason 
Herbert, Metcalfe Merritt, Miles Bue- 
lah. Miller' Birdie, Minshall Clarence 
Jas., Mulligan Edna, Prince Laurel, 
Rathbun Nelles, Reynolds John, 
Richardson pvelyn, Robertson Bob
bie, Robb Jno., Roszell Orwin, Ruth
erford C. H., Standing Charles, 
Standing Herman, Smith Cecil, Smith 
Charlie, Smith, Frank, Turnbull 
Virgil, Wallis Ernest, Westbrook 
Maurice, Whitby Harry, Wier OrvaJ, 
Wlllsie Beatrice, Wilson, R. H„ 
Winegarden Asa.

Public School Graduation.
Dickie Ross, Hooper Willie, Telfjr 

Kenneth. _ _ . _ _____

'
/Women who have been debating the probabil

ity of buying Furs later will misely seize the 
opportunity to purchase Now at lower prices 
than must prevail after the Autiimn has well 
begun. Our Hudson Seal Coats are made from 
No. 1 quality skins, full sWeep, made i# in 
style of recognized Fashion, bright fresh pel
try. The shapings are good and are lined in 
fashionable ways, with rich soft silks. Their 
fittings and points of finish are admirable., 
Lengtiis, 40, 42, and 46 inches 
Prices Range from $160 to

/f Good warm large size 
Wool Nap Blankets 
special at

V»

' 56Your best test, however, is 
to come iu and try à pair on, 
say tq-morro .v.

A-I 4.50 mb 5.50$200.00
I—

••

(OGILVIE, LOCHEAD COSHOE CO.<3

JBOTH PHONES, 47*. 

122 OOLBORNE ST. V.. r

B »

E______
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LOG
BIRTHDAY PARTY

A number of friends ol 
Skeggs gathered last eve 
home, 6 Drummond stre 
brate her birthday, pass! 
evening in games and mi 
ed by the serving of refri

AT CAMP BORDEN.
Captain T. F. Best, wh<j 

erly identified with the 1 
this city, and who has spei 
able time engaged in “■ 
France arrived at Camp 1 
terday, where ■ he will rl 
the end of the month. 1

'Sr

♦-
SAW TiEAFS I,OSE.

T. J. Nelson, the loca 
magnate was a visitor 1 
yesterday, where he wit] 
third game of the series ' 
dianapolis and Toronto. ]

ST. JAMES’ CHURCH. | 
The Ladies’ Guild of j 

Church, have resumed thl 
for the winter. There j 
attendance at the home i 
Wad man on Wednesday! 
Although the rector has i 
some time, through the I 
the city clergy and laynM 
vices have been kept up a 
tended. Evecy one is 1 
ward with interest to I 
services on Sunday next, j

COMING HOME.
Word was received in 

day from the front, ti 
Stanley Shoebottom, who 
ford with the 12r,th hatl 
his way home to Canada, 
particulars were vouchsa
“ONLY ONE POLICY” |

A young artilleryman, 
graduate of the Univers! 
le, now serving at the ! 
recent letter says; “Th 
one policy for people whi 
are overseas, and that is 
Canadian corps at fightir

MESSAGE FROM GERM
That a secret messagf 

reached Kitchener diref 
many in war time alma 
credible, but such is tt 
citizen tlte other day re 
friends in Germany a p 
card, which to all outwn 
just like the ordinary i 
cn closer examination i 
contain a secret chamb 
this message inscribed i 
ere well, we have still pi

\i

When you profit 
thods that hav 
tried and found 
ful you are lean 
the experience ol 
Your eyes are all 
too delicate to t 
inexperienced^]

Let Us Make 
Glasses.

iarvti
MARKETS^ 01

lust North of D»lh< 
Phone 1893 for »pj 

Honrs 8 a.m. to 6 ] 
days until 8 p. ■ 
evening, 7.30 to 9 p 
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New Fall Dress Goods
We have a collection of fashionable materials 
for Dresses, Suits or Coats, including all the 
new and staple colors, and weave, at moderate 
prices.
Extra good quality all wool serge, in colors, 
navy, black, saxe and brown^ 40 in
ches wide. Very Special at..........
Fine quality Venetian finished Gabardine, 
extra nice cloth for a medium weight dress. 
This cloth comes in Black, Navy, and Grey, 
Green, Burgundy and Brown (jj> J rjFy

Sealette is the finest Fur Fabric to be had, and 
very popular for the season’s dress wear. We 
have some very nice cloths 50-in. 
wide at $4.95, $5.95 and.............. «P 4

$1.25
an

LINOLEUMS
Oil Cloths and Linoleum squares, with fancy 
borders suitable for any room. Prices for this 
sale $5.95, $7.95 
and......... .. ... $16.50
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large size 
Blankets

V>

[ilk, lace trim- 
t sleeves. Very

0 $2.00 i

o
J

A

liuer prices 
tn may 6e 
ssible for 
ny a .year 
o come
loths, Pure 
d snow white 
designs, 2x2

1 $3.50 
$4.50

'afin Damask
with napkins

$9.50
[.. .>7..9.5 o doz. 
12 yds x 2 1-2

$2.25
wide Regular

! $1.75
urkish Bath
•sorbent, with
nd 50c
ery fine qual- x
le 85c
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rs 79c
'orset Covers, 
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HAT MS
$1.99

S0CÀIL and 
PERSONAL

Best for All PreservingLOCAL NEWS ITEMS !
Lan tic pure Cane Sugar is best 
for preserving because of its 
purity, high-sweetening power 
and "fine” granulation.

2 and 5-lb. Cartons 
10, 20 and 100-lb. Sacks

Lantic Library of Cook Books, 
"free for Red Ball Trade-mark 
cut from Carton or Sack.

■M

EiThe Cornier is always 
pleased to use Items of 
personal Interest. Phone 
876.

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
The reguar monthly meeting of 

the township council will be held in 
their chambers at the Court House 
on Monday night.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
A number of friends of Miss Ruth 

Skeggs gathered last evening at her 
tome, 6 Drummond street, to cele
brate her birthday, passing a merry 
evening in games and music, follow
ed by the serving of refreshments.

All Black' and combination of 
(Black and white), (Alice Blue 
and Black),
Black), ('Brown and Black), 
also Alice Blues, 6rowns, 
Blacks and Navy’s.

(Cream and 1 fVOTERS’ LISTS
The Township voters’ lists for 

the year 1917 have been issued and 
been distributed to all entitled

License Inspector R. J. Eacfigtt 
was a visitor in Toronto yesterday.

visitor Tn

T
AT CAMP BORDEN.

Captain T. P. Best, who was form- have 
erly identified with the Y.M.C.A. in!to copies, 
this city, and who has spent consider- ' 
able time engaged in “Y” work in 
France arrived at Camp Borden yes
terday, where • he will remain until 
the end of the month.

All at One Price. 
_______ SATURDAY
For First Choice Be Here 

Early.

aATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES 
Limited, Montreal

Cyril Henderson was a 
the Queen City yesterday.

—<k>—
Mr. W. I .in scott has returned 

from a business visit to Toronto.

*Pure and tJncoloredw
.BEEKEEPERS MEET

The annual fall meeting of the 
Brant County Beekeepers’ Associ
ation will meet to-morrow afternoon 
in the Court House.

161

Cobb’s Cotton Root Compound.KARNS hi
Mr. E. Lunenfeld, returned 

night from a visit to Toronto.
—<9—

Dr. Sills spent yesterday in To
ronto.

greee of strength—No. 1. $1 ; No. 2. S3:*No.*, 86 petW 
Bold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on redoubt of price. 
Fr-e pamphlet. AtMtees :
the tùQxnmaemi co,
; MO«TO, OUT. tbnmti Whr.lwSAW LEAFS LOSE.

T. J. Nelson, the local baseball 
magnate was a visitor at Toronto 
yesterday, where he witnessed the 
third game of the series between In
dianapolis and Toronto.

DIFFERENT, THO’ SAME
Mr. John I. Miller, 187 Market 

St., is desirous of informing his many 
inquiring friends in the city that he 
is not the gentleman of that name 
whom a ten gallon case of whiskey 
awaits in the police court.

!
156 Colborne St Mrs. Duelling has rented her home 

on Wells Ave and is leaving shortly 
for Halifax to join her husband, who 
is on H. M. C. S. Nlobe.

• —

Dr. Hartley, who for some 
has been a resident of Germany, has 
returned to Brantford. He expects to 
start practising in the States in the 
near future. He was able to leave 
through the efforts of the Depart
ment at Washington and the Span
ish Ambassador.

i

;T H 6?B. Railway<§>— ^N
ST. JAMES' CHURCH.

The Ladies’ Guild of St. James’ 
Church, have resumed their meetings 
for the winter. There was a good 
attendance at the home of Mrs. H. 
Wadman on Wednesday afternoon. 
Although the rector has been ill for 

time, through the kindness of 
the city clergy and laymen, the ser
vices have been kept up and well at
tended. Eveify one is looking for
ward with interest to the Harvest 
services on Sunday next.

An Up-to-Date 
Grocery

■^èars (Automatic Block Signals)
5“ The Beet Route to

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER , 
SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. O THOMAS, Agent; Phone 110.

COMING HOME
Mrs. T. Barnes, 224 Rawdon St., 

lias received official notification that 
her husband, Pte. T. Barnes, form
erly of the 125th battalion, has sail
ed from England for home.

; ■

Our stock of groceries is com
plete. Any want you may have 
in the grocery line we can fill 

We call for orders and deliver.
some 4>

NARROW ESCAPE.
Injuries were luckily escaped yes

terday afternoon at the corner of 
Queen and Dalhousie streets, when 
an automobile struck Mr. Clarence 
Duller of the firm of Buller Bros.. 
druggists. Mr. Buller was not seri
ously .hurt and his friends will be 
pleased to learn that he is around 
again to-day.

POLICE COURTNASH BROS. I

: Phone 1787 
Reg. Nash

196 Brock St. 
ti. A. Nash At the request of the defendants, 

Phillip, Sidney and William Cud- 
more Junior, they will appear again 
on Monday in the police court to an- 

for taking of an automobile 
from their father, William Cudmore.

Joe Kondor, a foreigner charged 
with being Intoxicated, was rémanuel 
until Monday.

The Brantford Ice Co. was ordered 
to pay Richard Evans $11.67 wages 
as the result of the action taken by 
his mother, Mrs. Esther Evans, in 
preferring a charge of non-payment 
of wages.

G C. MARTIN, a P. 4L. HemUtoecoming home.
Word was received in the city to- 

that Bugler
I

front,day from the 
Stanley Shoebottom, who left Brant
ford with the 125th battalion, is on 
his way home to Canada. No further 
particulars were vouchsafed.

WANT GAS MAIN
Five citizens have petitioned the 

city council requesting that a gas 
main be laid on Catherine St. | GROCERIES! *

I Saturday Specials at Pure Food Store

swer
GOES TO PHILLIES

Roy Wilkinson, former St. Thom
as Canadian league pitcher, who has

“ONLY ONE POLICT" S,"“XÏ«i»bS

A young artilleryman, an under- years ag0 he was picked up in raid- 
graduate of the University of Toron- seaaon by the Cleveland club, but he 
to, now serving at the front, in a j was too wild for the Forest City 
recent letter says; ‘‘There is only team at the time, and after pitching 
r.ne policy for people whose thoughts parts of one or two games, he ,was 
are overseas and that is to keep the sent to the Canadian league. The 
Canadian corps at fighting strength.” following season Cleveland tried to

recall Roy in the middle ot the race, 
MESSAGE FROM GERMANY hut the Alberta club refused to let

its star pitcher go.
That a secret message could have 

reached Kitchener direct from Ger
many
credible, but such is the case, 
citizen the other day received from 
friends in Germany a picture post
card, which to all outward signs was 
just like the ordinary variety, 
on closer examination was found to 
contain a secret chamber and bore 
this message inscribed therein; “All 
ere well, we have still plenty to eat.”

BUILDING PERMIT.
A one story brick addition to the 

bakeshop of Hugh Adams, 215 West 
Mill street is to be erected by the 
owner. A building permit authoriz
ing the erection of the building has 
been issued at the office of the city 
engineer. Application was made at 
the City Hall this morning for a 
building permit for the addition of a 
frame kitchen to cost $40 to a brick 
dwelling at 261 Brock street, by Mrs. 
Duncan Campbell.

i
»

1 I
Corn Starch 1 lb. package 15c Special 2 for .25c
Green Tea, Special per lb..............................
Hand' Cleaner, 15c can Special af.............
Soap Surprise, 7c bar, Spécial 4 for ...
Ammonia 10c package, Special 3 for ...
Beans white, Special 2 lbs for...........  .. J
Health Salts ISC can, Special per can............... 10c
Tea India a good Tea 55c lb. special 3 lbs for $1.45 ♦ -
Baking Powder, 1 lb. can 25c, Special for ... 18c 
Sugar Redpath Granulated 10 lbs Special ...98c A
Custard Powder 15c can, Special 2 cans.......... 25c X
Flour, Robin Hood, 24 lb. sack. Special ... $1.79 <r
Oxo 10c size, Special with order 3 for ............. 25c ♦»
Shredded Wheat, Special 2 packages for . ... 28c 
Walnuts Budded, Special per lb ..
Overseas Boxes 10c, 13c and...........
Tuna Fish, Spécial per can.............
Cocoa in bulk 50c lb., Special per lb
Peas in packagé 15c Special 2 for..................... '.25c
Castile Soap long bar 30c, Special at 
Bath Brick in can Special per can .
Corn Meal Special 3 lbs for ...
Tea Black or mixed 50c lb. Special 3 lbs. for $1.20
Potato Flour Holbrooks Special package -----15c

Bprley Special per 
rill 12c Special 3

Butter Simcoe Creamery, limit of 2 lbs with order 
..per lb
Flour, 24 lb. sack Pastry special at................$1.55
Sugar, 20 lbs Redpath Granulated special .$1.92
Coffee, regular 40c lb. special per lb................... 28c
Lard, Swifts, 3 lb. pail special at.............» . .92c
Sultanas finest grade new light or dark per lb. 18c
Currants, new 30c lb. Special per lb..................25c
Seeded Raisins, Special 2 packages for .... 25c 
Peel Lemon, Orange and Citron, mixed spec, per

,35c
Jars, perfect Seal Pints doz. 98c Perfect Seal
. .quarts....................................... ...............................V
Jars, Crown Pints doz. 90c Crown quarts ...98c 
Spices' with order you get double the quantity. 
Vinegar xxx Cider or White Wine gal .....39c 
Fruit Cake, Special per lb 
Tea English Breakfast 70c lb, very choice special 
..3 lbs
Corn Flakes, 13c package, Special per package 10c
Starch Laundry 15c lb. Special 2 lbs tor........."
Extracts 10c bottle, Special 3 for 
Jell-O 10c package, Special 3 for 
Rice Patua, 13c lb. Special 2 1-2 lbs for .... 25c 
Cocoanut Fresh, 40c lb. Special at
Green Japan Tea 50c lb. Special at .., .........42c
Rollel Oats, Special 3 1-2 lbs for 
Sani F lush30c can, special per can ...............24c

37c

...is, ? ...23c ❖ 

...33c A

45c■+
lOc

CLAIM DAMAGES
Wilkes and Henderson, city solic

itors, have notified J. S. Dowling, 
chairman of the finance committee, 
that the claim of Mr. A. H. Boddy, 
acting solicitor for Mr. Jos. Nettle- 
ton, whose automobile top was dam
aged some time ago by overhanging 
trees on Eagle Ave., is justified and 
should be paid. An investigation in
to the circumstances surrounding 
the accident has been made, gnd it 
l’as been ascertained that the 
branches of some of the trees on this 
Street are hanging sufficiently low 
to catch the top of a passing auto
mobile. The amount of the claim for 
damages is $16,‘‘which the city solic
itors advise should be paid.

........ ------ :—

I Obituary
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mrs. a. McAllister.

A

*- ÎWENTWORTH DAY
A deputation of representative 

A Wentworth county farmers visited 
the Oak Park Stock farm yesterday 
with a view of making one' of tha 
days of the Provincial Plowing 

but match a Wentworth County Day, and 
coming over in large numbers. They 
'are planning to hold a banquet on 
the grounds during their day and 
will be addressed there by Prof. G. 
C. Creelman and Premier Hearst.

They were met in thé city by 
Warden Rose and plans were dis
cussed for their visit. Warden Sten- 
abaugb headed the deputation wh: ch 
included Messrs. Erland Lee, S. Mil-

: -in war time almost seems in-
;

CHARGE LAID OVER. 3
The charge of receiving stolen 

goods, against Mrs. Molly Stewart, 
was heard again at police court this 
morning. Magistrate Livingston laid 
the case over until December 20th, 
until the theft case In which Miss M. 
Milne is the defendant, has been 
settled. The two cases are inter
woven and the receiving charge de
pends greatly on the outcome of the 
theft case, which will be heard in the 
highér court, during the December 
sessions. Should the theft case be 

dreth, Jas. Ready and £. firuumoai.. disposée!, of before the date set, the
1 minor charge will then be disposed 
of in the police court. No evidence 

Ten Brantford men are among the was given this morning, 
sixteen hundred invalided soldiers 
who have arrived at Quebec during 
the course of the past few days. The 
local veterans who have reported at 
the discharge depot in Quebec are;
R. Doyle, H. L. Francis, T. Holi- 
well, J. Muir, P. S. Knubb, C. F.
Bead, J. Miidgeley, J. R. Wood, S.
Simpson and W. W. Wakeling.

% lb

l$1.05

%« 35c
15c2 28c

..33c40c
f

25c.. $1.75
06c 425c"25c

23c
,25cVETERANS LAND 35cRobinson’s Patent 

Toilet Paper large 
Crisco $1.00 can, Special fer
Compound Jam, 4 lbs pail, Special at..............63c
Floor wax 50c can, Special at

canN»
1 for ....27cSf 29c

95c4QUITE SOME RAID.
Eleven quart jugs of Hiram Wal

ker Imperial Whisky, four dozen 
•beer bottles, two large' and two small 
beer kegs, were taken in a raid made 
by License Inspector R.J. Eacrett and 
members of the police force this 
morning shortly before the noon 
hour. The suspected house was visit
ed and the bottles, jugs and kegs, all 
empty, were located and brought to 
the police station. There was no one 
at home when the raid was engin-

made

25c
45c

fi There died in Burford township 
yesterday, Mary Jane Burns. In her 
seventy third' year, the relict of the 
late Alexander McAllister. The de
ceased is survived by two brothers 
and two sisters, Mrs. Waller of Til- 
sonburg and Mrs. Sproud of Nor- 

The funeral will take place

JAMEs 1
bros. ;THE CROMPTON GROCERYPhone

2207
When you profit by me- 

£ thods that have been ^ 
tried and found success- 

% ful you are learning by £ 
the experience of others. 

a Your eyes are altogether £ 
too delicate to trust to 

9 inexperienced_ hands.

A WAR ROMANCE.
Secretary Allan W. Geddes of the 

Boys’ Department of the Y.M.C.A., 
has left for Toronto, to meet his 
fiance, Miss Theresa Blackie, V.A.D. 
of the Third Northern General Hos
pital, Sheffield, England, whom he 
is to marry next week in the Queen 
City. Mr. Geddes, a private with the 
Princess Patricias, was wounded on 

‘the Ypres salient, and taken to Shef
field Hospital, where he met Miss 
Blackie. The bride-elect is a mem
ber of a prominent Scotch family and 
arrived yesterday in Toronto, ac
companied by her brother, Mr. Ro
bert Blackie. The marriage will 
take place early next week from the 
residence of the Rev. Dr. O'Meara, 
principal of Wyeltffe College, ‘ and 
uncle of Mr. Geddes.

wich.
on Saturday afternoon to Trinity 
Church graveyard, Burford.

i
1

eered and another visit was

atTiSr — 'Ï.T.ÏeE BABY’S OWN TABLETS 
EHElF" prized BY MOTHERS » 4*Vrk BeLet Us Make Your 

Glasses.
----<§•

Mrs. Henry Vanreader, Rodney, 
Ont. writes; “I have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for the past five years 
and prize them very much. They 
have proved of stich value to me that 
I always keep them in the house.” \ 
Once a mother has used Baby’s Own 
Tablets she would use nothing else. 
They are thorough but mild in ac
tion and never fail to make the sick
ly baby well. They are Sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from the Dr. Williams Medi- 
cine' Co., Brockville, Ont,

B. C. I. RUGBY
The B. C. I. Rugby team is rap

idly rounding into shape and 
faithfully practising for their 
game of .the season In Galt on Sat
urday afternoon, OCt. the 13th. The^ 
first game on the schedule of the In
terscholastic League is a week from 
Saturday, when Galt plays at Guelph, 
Jack McElvey, who has played cen- 
trefield for the Dominion Steel Pro
ducts team of the city league dur
ing the summer months, has been re
team. McElvey has had considerable 
team McElvey has had considerable 
experience on championship teams, 
and his acquisition to the coaching 
staff is a valuable move on the part 
of the club officials. Coach A. W. 
Geddes will be absent from the city 
for about a week, and during his 
absence the advice of Coach McEl
vey will be invaluable. A practice is 
being held at the O. I. B. grounds 
this afternoon, when Coach McElvey 
will take charge for the first time.
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lust North ot Dalhousie Street.

nPhone 1ÎS3 for appointments
Satnr- 

Tueeday WE SAVE YOU MONEY -eiHonrs 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
days until 9 p. m. 
evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m.

A Wednesdays 12.30 p.m., during A 
^ August and September.

The Hot Weather Test makes people 
acquainted with their resources of 

strength and endurance. Many nnd they

ever-cornea rhat tiled feeling.

Here is a real opportunity for you to ciit the high cost of living. We alvise you 
to lay in a supply of these bargains as prices are advancing rapidly.

better
!

I
4» H I I

NÆILL SHOE COMPANY

Special Bargains For
Saturday

•V
NATURE’S REMEDY -|K_ 
rég. 25c for.................. *. i-tFV

TOILET SOAPS, reg nr. 
15c a cake 3 for ...........

FRUIT ATI VES, Reg..
50c for 'h £$

regular $.100 TOILET PAPER, reg.
15c, 3 for . . .... ,

3. D. D. 25cEffiulsited Cocoanut Oil 
reg. 50c for ............... 25c forTREE RUST

North American timber wealth, 
which is constituted largély of white 
pine, the most valuable of our .tim
ber trees, is dangerously threatened 
through an epidemic of white pine 
blister rust, according Jo a circular 
issued by the Department of Lands, 
Forests and Mines, Forestry branch. 
Toronto. The Canadian and United 
States Governments are exerting 
every effort to control this tree dis
ease which, if not exterminated, will 
prevent for all tiffie the growth of 
the white pine. In the spring, the 
rust passes from the white pine to 
currant and gooseberry bushes, ap
pearing on them during the summer 
as an orange colored rust under the 
lèaVee. The Department of Education 
has consented to co-operate with the 
Forestry department, and inspectors, 
teachers and scholars of all the 
schools throughout the province have 
been requested to remain on the alert 
for evidences of the existnee of this 
rust, and to report the results of 
their finds to Toronto. County , In
spector T. W. Standing has been 
requested by the Department of Edu
cation to distribute circulars in eon- 
pectipn with this movement.

THERMO BOTTLES regular JELLY FILLED BABY 
SOOTHERS,
15c for$1.39LIQUID VENEER, reg. 1 Qx. 

26c for........................ . ifr
$2.00 regular 10c1

OT

For The WRIGLEY’S CHEWING GÜM 
regular 5c 3
for .....

HORLICK’S MALTED OAp 
MILK, reg. $1.00 fot °,VV H. H. HEALTH SALTS 

reg. 15c for................. .... 10cBoys Dongola Lace Boot, size 4 78 10cf-
*The best paying invest

ment you can make is in 
securing dependable op
tical service such as we 
render. It provides good 
eyesight for your future— 
good health and happiness.

-

$1.48Youths Dongola Lace Boots, sizes 
11 to 13, Saturday ...
Child’s Dongola Lace Boot, e*tra good, 
sizes 5 to 7 1-2, reglua $1.75, vO
Saturday ...............................* ^
Infants Dongola Lace Boot, turn .soie, size
4 to 7 i-2, reglar $1.35 08
Saturday................ ................... «JJAaVtz

CARTER’S LITTLE LIVER 
FILLS, regular 25c

BABY’S OWN TABLETS 
reg. 25c

INGRAM’S MILKWEED 
CREAM, regular 50c ÿfèç 15cfor

*m
CHASES’ KIDNEY AND LIV
ER PILLS, reg. 25c

H MENNEN’S TALCUM POW- 
H DER; reg. 25c .........

EMULSON COD LIVER OIL 
Regular $1‘.50 19c85c15ç forforfor,

.
= =±=

;Buller Brosi

!

Neill Shoe Co.
1 •

1116—118 COLBORNE STREET
Ss -J r" T,' '■ , ■ **r- VI , ,

Manufacturing Optician.
8. S. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday erentbga. Closed Wednesday

Phono 147S Machine Phene 535Bell Phene 1357

;lafternoons August and September
it*
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War Bread !
49 lb. bags 

flour
Uiiion Brand in

$2.90 per bag, this 
makes excellent bread.

24 lb.
.$1.60

Royal Gold Flour
bag

5 Roses Flour 24 lb. bag $1.80 
Just fresli In Graham Flour
Gold Dust Commuai 
Rolled Oats.
Rolled Wheat .
Pancake Flour . . 15c per pkg.

*

T. E. Rverson & Co.
2d Market Street

Phones 18»—820. Auto No. 1

FREE 2 Cakes of Palm Olive Soap with each 50c jar of Palm Olive cream
k.1 dr shampoo.

C°1 r

;
\ F

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 MACHINE'46
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Shows Giai 
Are Very

ANNIVERSARY SUPPBH AND CON- 
CERT—Monday, October 1, Alex
andra Presbyterian Church. Sup
per, 6—8 p.m. Admission, 35c. 
Excellent programme.

A. R. CLUB—The A. R. Club will 
meet irf the assembly room, Y.M. 
C.A. Friday, Sept. 28th at 8 p.m. 
sharp. Men rejected for overseas 
invited, 
given out.

J.F f

■< y
-v.f •> .. ■ ':: GROCERS </! ÜÜ

_.. .i i!
The Program for- the Day 

Has Been Arrariged.

Civic Luncheon at Kerby 
House—Opera House at 

Night.

P ' Ü

I98 lb. Bags Five Roses ,
Flour................... : . .. $7.00

49 lb. Bags Five Hoses 
Flour,... ..............................

25 lb. Bags Five Roses 
Flour . . .

Golden Crown, 24 lb... $1.70

• II
V; -

V American League 
—Giants Make Mi

|
h'f : Itil

'43A. R. emblems to be
$3.60

m
ANNIVERSARY SERVICES. —Alex
andra Presbyterian Church, Sept 

30th. 11 a.m. Rev. W. H. Sedge-
wick, B.A., Central . Presbyterian 
church, Hamilton, à

SIam * ...........$1.80Ié= Figures may not afford a 1 
on what may happen in the! 
world's series between the Gil

A meeting of the programme com
mittee was held in the 
Trade rooms last evening 
President, Mr. W. Cockshutt, M.P. 
in the chair.

The program for the day of the 
visit of the Governor-General was re
vised and amended to read as fol-

I I

Women’s Suits, Coats and Dresses for Autumn
ie, Black, J3il-

$28.50

p.m., S. 3. 
Rally, addressed "by Mrs. (Rev.) 
Moody, returned missionary. 7 
p.m. Rev. D. R. Drummond, .D.D., 
St Paul’s Presbyterian Church, 
Hamilton. Mrs. A- O. Secord will 
sing at both services. The choir 
will wear their gowps for the fiist 
lime.

Board of 
The

» rm II
the White Sox, but accordini 
latest batch of unofficial fid 
rival pennant winners seed 
pretty evenly matched. In ti 
hatting percentages the Giant 
last Friday, showed .261, wi 
for Comiskeys’ stars. The! 
have played 145 gamel 
ing 591 runs, making j 
hits, stealing 142 bases 1 
ceiving credit for 134 sacrifil 
White Sox, in 147 games, hi 
cord of more times at bat, <■ 
1220 hits, 195 steals and 23 
fices. Summing up, the | 
champions had scored 29 rai 
in two more games, also exq 
stolen bases by fifty-three i 
ing made a hundred more j 
hits, while the Giants had M 
twenty-two more bingles.

From these comparisons jj 
elusion .must be 
White Sox are somewhat fasl 
McGraw’s men in base runq 
that they rely with much greal 
iidence on the value of the I 
hit. But in run making ana 
there isn’t much difference! 
into consideration the collée 
fensive power of these for 
contenders for ttie world s 
pionship. The fact that thj 
Sox, in spite of a pronounce! 
stolen bases, and sacrifice^ 
only twenty-nine more runs I 
Giants, who had played tvfl 
less, is taken to mean that 
has been able to obtain almo 
results in scoring with the 
run system.

It must be remembered, j 
that the quality of the pin 
the 'American league this j 
excelled the strategy of the 
league boxmen, so that the 
Sox, in attack, have made fl 
better record than the Giaj 
McGraw’s pitchers, who has 
the best combined record 
Tener’s circuit, should be ; 
successful against the Ann! 
gue champions as the hurlq 
other- teams on that well | 
organization.

Taking the pitching avert 
basis for calculation, it is 
keep in mind that Saliee, ; 
Benson, and Perritt, v ho 

the box for the Gian

81-.$ Many unusual designs in Broadcloths, Velours, 
vertone and Brown: Special Suits of Serges are offered on 
urday. oAly at 15.00, $18.50 worth $25.00, and ... ..........

11 U:
lows;

.10 a.m., arrival of the Governor- 
General. Introduction 'to Governor- 
General. Inspection of Guard of 
Honor and Veterans by Governor- 
General. Civic address and reply on 
platform. Music by children and 
band. Enter carriage.

11 a.m. Procession, via Market,
Colborne, Brant Avenue, and Chilrch 
streets to Monument.

11.30 a.m. Chief guests to plat
form at monument. | 
guests to enclosures at monument

11.45 a.m. Address by President.
Noon; Unveiling by Governor-Gen

eral. Short peal by Grace Church 
bells. Address and dedication by 
the Governor-General of monument 
and park to Parks Board in trust.
Address Alexander Graham Bell.
Premier and others.

1 p.m. Civic luncheon at Kerby 
House. Toast lisff in charge of May- 
ot and President.

3 pjp. Carriages. Open G. W.
V. A. Club.

3.30z p.m. Carriages.
4.00 p.m. Dedication of Bell 

Homestead by Governor-General to
Parks Board in trust. Dr. Cassell’s Tablets strengthen

4.30p.m. The Royal Chapel (Mo- Feeble Little Folk and fortify 
hawk Church). "* the constitution

4.45 p.m. Mohawk Schools. Every mother should know that
5.00 p.m. Brant Monument. Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are just as suit- 
5.00 p.m* O. S. B. and Drive, able for children, even for babies, as 
5.55 p.m. G. T. R. station. they are for grown-up people. Dr.
6.00 to 8.00 p.m. Entertainment Cassell’s Tablets strengthen the Con

or visitors. stltution of children - and generate
8.00 p.m. Opera House. that vital energy which enables the
The striking committee submitted little body to develop naturally and 

their report. As the report as read therefore healthily. This they do be- 
and amended was adopted, the fol- cause they promote digestion and 
lowing are program sub-coknmittees; ensure --perfect assimilation of the 

Platforms—Board of Works, Aid. nutriment which digestion provides,
English (chairman)' T. H. Jones, The result is that pure, rich nour-
F. Unger, R. Draper, A. Me Vicar, tshment is carried to every part of
G. A. Bond. the little body for sustenance and

Veiling and Unveiling—J. Gordon growth. —
Scarfe (chairman), Logan M. Wat- A free sample of Dr. Cassell s Tab
er ou s, Jas. A. Scace, S. P. Pitcher, lets will be sent to yon on receipt

Music—W. N. Andrews (chair- of 5 cents for mailing and packing. -* ... . r„man
man) Address; Harold F. Ritchie and Co., noon, large bodies of German troops

School Children—E E C Ktl- Ltd., 10 McCaul St. Toronto. were seen assembling in the neigh-
acnooi vniiaren zj. v. r%.u ♦ rtocooiVa or* thp su- borhood of the woods east of Bots

mer and Board of Education. ’ „ . . Dvsnensla Kid- Hase and were heavily shelled by
Enclosure for Guests—President preme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kia artm«rv At «bout fi 30 n m

and Council of Board of Trade, and ney Troubles, Sleeplessness Anae- oueiWtillery. At a out 5.30 p m
Aid. S. A. Jones, F. W. Frank. mia. Nervous ailments and Nerve »*• to counter-I!Lk and were at 

Outside Enclosures—A. H. Boddy, paralysis, and for weakness in once engaged by our' infantry and ar-
C. A. Jarvis, Gordon Duncan. dren. Specially valuable for nursing -uch e*ec(

Carriages and Motor Cars and De- mothers and during the isritlcai per- tack^collapaed almôst ]
'.orations, Monument—J. M. Young Hods of life. Price 50 cents_per tube, begun other small counter-attacks 
(chairman) W. B. Preston and Ro- j six tubes for the price of five, from beaten off later in the evening
tary club. Druggists and Storekeepers t roug- and when night fell, our troops were

Decorations, (G. T. R. Station)—lout Canada. Don t waste your money {lnp,y established in the whole of 
T. Hendry (chairman), A. L. Me-1 °_n ™.fatl?°a.’.get the eenuifle, Dr. the poaitiona they had gained.

Lassell s Tablet». On the following afternoon the re-
(streets)—Jos. A. I Proprietors, Dr. Cassell s Co., Dta. majnjng portion of": our objectives

Powell, J. E. Quinlan, J. A. Ogilvie, --------—------------————r— ------ "T- west of Cite St. Auguste were attack-
Bell Homestead—E. L. Goold and e’fc?Pt lor a s]'ort len,f^v°ed and captured. In the evening the 

Parks Board. S enemy counter-attacked in great

Mohawk Institution—Frank Cock-Cere held up with a short distance ma ^t'ouïtiooDs returaed
shutt, Rev. G. A. Woodside. of the enemy trench line by heavy ^

Luncheon Committee—Mayor and (machine gun fire from Cite St.. Aug- 5*2 ^ midni8ht had
Council of the City of Brantford. uste and the brick fields at the re-established themselves on the line 

Opera House—Aid. S. A. Jones, I southern end. The attack on this of 0 Wctiv®s. /
Dr. Wiley, J. J. Kelly, D. J. Wat- position was accordingly delayed un- w «“f attack the operation of the

til the German machine implacement 15th of August was successfully com- 
Order of Procession—A. K. Bun-|-'*d been located and dealt with l<j ^ fo“°wlng ,day

nell, J. S. HamUton, Major Gordon our artillery. 5
omflh t , _rnl Hnwarrt Between 8 and 9 a.m., a series of number of other counter-attacks, but
" Finw.r Hwm.tiAi,.__F v r wii counter-attacks were delivered by none of theèe met with any success

I111*-*11™?’11 local reserves, east c( though sharp fighting took place at 
™er- • 18 . Tapscott and Hortlcul- CUe st Bmlle- These were Ml drlv- different points. A marked feature 
turai bomety. en off by rifle, machine gun and ar- of these several counter-attacks and

Separate Schools T. Con very, M. I tillery fire. At mid-day a counter- one which accounts to a larg>
J. O’Donohue, and Separate School attack developed from the north a- f0r the exceptional severl^- 
Bo“rd- „ „ m gainst the left flank of our attack, enemy’s losses, was the effective use

Executive Committee—W. F. I The enemy advanced across the op- made 
Cockshutt, M.P., W. N. Andrews, j en-’ under intense fire in which the while
C. Cook, Col. Howard, E. L. Goold. neighboring British division joined Uon enaMed our artillery to engage 

The Executive Committee to ap-|and the attack collapsed With very hoatlle concentrations quickly and
heavy lossus. An hour later two v
other counter-attacks in the neigh acc ate y‘ 
bofhood of. Bois Hugo and opposite 
Cite St. Auguste were similaily brok
en tip.

During the morning the troops pn 
the right of our attack made further 
progress and seized half a mile of 
German trenches,, running from Cite,
St. Elizabeth to the Lens-Bethune 

.... . ...road. At about 2 p.m". the enemyabnormal conditions and as a result I made a aetermined counter-attack 
of their indfvidual skill and enter-1 and re-occupied this trench. Later in 
prize gained important ground at ex- j afternoon jt was again captured 
ceedingly small cost. ,. , I by a us and linked up our positions

Meanwhile, preparations for the further south, where in conjuctlon 
principal attack had^ been completed | wUh the main attack, patrols had 
and at 4.25 a.m. on the 15th Augus , hed forwara our outpost line west 
two Canadian divisions attacked the Leng
enemy’s trench system on a front ot By this time the enemy had moved 
4,000 yards from the Lens-Bethune l the fourth yuard di,TiSion, which 
road northwards to Bois Hug . he had held In close reserve in the 

Our final objectives consist Lens area as a counter attack dtvl-

ÏÏ5 5 ïsrs. KSSk’K <5S I s-«" ">- >“ »• *<—
St. Emile, then just west of the de
fences of Cite St. Auguste and efcsl 
of Bols Base. The slightest depth 
of our objectives from the old Ger- 

___ man front line was 1,500 yard». The
Diet Kiss Tale southern half of the ground attackLAJCI 1x183 l div ^ was covered with the ruins of a
Dipr Kiss Pace group of mining suburbs of Lens, |>

IV,1SS r“VC Cite St. Elizabeth, Cite Edouard.
Powder Cite St. Emile and Cite S. Laurent. | .

■'a- v n The northern liajf includes
Diet KlSS Pei- ing ground known as HillL , gether with Bols Rase and the nort'i-

IUme ern portion of Bols Hugo. The whole I A
wv* w>« rr\ >, . was defended by an elaborate net-1 mDier Kiss Toilet work of trenches and baroed wire ■

Water anü 1 1

Djtr Kiss Sachet

They Are All Good 1 ^uf^vSs^ad «pture.

-

These Suits are Strictly Tailore^
softer with their loosecoats andiarge collars. Colors are Brown, Bur- • 
gundy, etc., regular $35.00 and $40

IÎF while the Velvours and Broadcloths Models are a bitTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
$27.50 c

e
TV)R SALE—Gasoline engine, good 

as new,, no reasonable offer re
fused, for quick sale. Phone 1229, 
R. W. Synions, 192 Brant Ave.

.00 for n
rX. 0

Women’s Coats of all Wool Cloth, remarkable value at $17.50. In the rich new Autumn 
colorings, those extremely smart belted models with large collars so much in demand 
Many of the garments are half lined all are exceptionally well tailored.

N
II 0

cCt R
r1 -pOR SALE—Ford car, at a bargain, 

"*■ in good condition.
R. W. Symons, 192 Brant Avenue.

A|10

tl-s Phone 1229, Hr ' '
•pi

Other invitedm

DRESSES!ii iRedpath’s Sugar 20 lb bag
$1.95

i ■pOR SALE—Five shares of Brand- 
* on Shoe stock. Apply, Cour-

A| 21er Box 311 V
Silks, Satins, and Serges, exceptional values for Saturday buyers. 50 Women’s Silk, 
and Serge Dresses, a collection of Models featuring the latest and smart? AA
est-nf Autumn Style notes. At the very Special price# of-$12.00 and ... SpJLOeVU

drawn
SALE—One used Gray Dort, J.F0RDE COF one Ford Touring car, and, one 

McLaughlin Touring car. 
Studebaker Sales Rooms, 150 Dal- 
housie Street. A|2

m Apply,

\39 and 41 Market St.
Two Bell Phones 947 and 948ill

Great Values in WAISTSStreet, GoldBrock•pOUND—On'
Bracelet.

by applying at 78 Arthur street, 
proving property and paying for this 
advertisemeStv M2

Owner can have same
I.; I

BACKWARD, 
WEAKLY CHILDREN.

Crepe-deChine Waists in Blue, Black, white and pink, regular $4.50 and 
$5.00 for .......................................................................................................................... $2.98r f

1:
Gasolinei ' fp>OR SALE—3 1-2 h.p.

Engine on trucks,, in A1 condi
tion. Apply, C. B. Wright, 236 Marl-

A|51.

tm t
■ borough Street.

DEATH NOTICE
| J[| i. BURNS—In Burford Township, on 

Thursday, Sept. 27th, 1917, Mary 
Jane Burns, relict of the late Alex
ander Burns, in her 73rd year. 
Funeral will be held from her late 
residence.on Saturday, Sept. 29th. 
1917. Services at the house at 2 

Interment in Trinity church 
cemetery, Burford. 
acquaintances kindly accept this 
intimation.

!

I

HENKLE BROS. & COp.m.
Friends and

i Open Evenings79 COLBORNE STREETPhone 1531AMOUR—In Mt. Pleasant, on Thurs
day, Sept. 27, 1917, J. W. Amour, 
'r’he funeral will take place on Sun
day Sept. 30th, from the 

of Thos. Hawley,
! resid 

to Mt,
II !i; j§ ’'H ll ence

Pleasant cemetery. Friends and 
acnnaintances kindly accept this 
intimation.m Rif RAD

SALE of TOILET GOODS
Riley’s Toffee 42c lb ALL GUMS 3 For 10c

cupy
world’s scries, held their < 
to a total of 729 hits up t 
while Comiskey’s Big Four- 
Russell, Williams and Fab 
probably will face the Nat 
gue champ», hejd the en®$ 
safe blows. Put again it 
considered that the real 
strength of the 
teams is supposed to be grq 
that in the older circuit. 1 

Schupp Heads Sti'ikeoj 
Only three major leaguej 

excel Ferdinand Schupp. til 
outs. They are Vaughn of 
with 190. Alexander of th^ 
with 173 and Walter JohnsM 
Washingtons with 170. 8

i thirty-three games, fanned 
posing batsmen. Cicotte, fl 
the White Sox, on the otj 
had 132 strikeouts to his. 

. forty-eight games. He pa 
enty-six men and yielded 1 
whereas Schupp issued j 
bases on balls and was solv^ 
safe wallops. Cicotte’s red 
last Friday was twenty-si^ 
and thirteen defeats, a wi| 
centage of .667. Schupp, ■ 
had won twenty and lost j 
average being .741. SaH 
McGraw’s pitchers with eig 
tories, six defeats and .7$ 
led the Chicago boxmen wi 
victories, four defeats ■ 
Perritt's percentage was j 
ing won fourteen and US 
while Benton followed hii 
with thirteen victories, sevs 
and .650. Williams of 1 
Sox completed a record of; 
winners, eight losers and . 
age of .680. Faber wns « 
tom of the Chicago staff,! 
i if teen and lost eleven. W 
Russell showed the best 
only thirty-one bases on 1 
charged against him. but 1 
Benton were at his heelsj 
ing distributed thirty-three 
ets. Of the Giants’ ninety 
tories.
game. Schupp, Sallee. Be 
Perritt had contributed < 
Cicotte, Russell, Faber I

HB!
Mill Reid & Brown 

Undertakers
that the at- 

before it had
1

814-816 OoJbor»* it 
Phone 459' America

A REDUCTION OF 25 TO 50 PER CENT MAKES THIS THE RED LETTÉR
DAY OF THE YEAR.

pherson, G. A. Bond. 
Decorations

H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

SATURDAY, SEPT. 2Dth11
M A Big and Popular Event! —made so by the variety and quality of the offer

ings as well as the unusual low prices.
\ +I 158 DALlHlUSIW HTRKBT 

Both Phones

Get It at Perrott’s and Get It 
for Less

fi
THEerous.

TINSMITHS

ROACH & CLEATOR
,,

m ESToilet Waters and 
Perfumes

Late Howie & Feel y 
PHONE 2482 

Rear of Temple Building. 
The Fall Is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re- 

Furnace work a Spec-

Agents for “New Idea” 
Furnace.

Estimates Given

ss-’ -
t: e extent El Æof the

In this sale are included
many of well known per-

' fumes and toilet waters.
Regular 
?fice
26c Florida Water 
50c Florida Water 
35c Violet Toilet Water .... 
|1.00 per ounce Perfume .

rx. hy our infantry of their rifles; 
the excellence of our observa- For the Hands and 

Face.
j The choicest Ponders, 

Creams and Lotions are 
included in this sale.

point the chairman.
It was decided to rent the Opera 

House for the day.
Sale

Price 
,...2 for 26c 
... .2 for 51c 
. ..' .2 for 26c 

. .75c
DESPERATE :*SaleRegular

Price
25c Ciycerine and Rose 

Water
l 25c Peroxide Vanishing 
! Cream

CANADIANS Price

Continued from page one I 
war muefi longer because of her ser
ious shortage of man power.

Saxon troops surrendered during ' 
the day with a freedom which carries 
its own evidence of the frame of 
ûind to whiçh they ..have been ret 
tiuced. On the whole' less resistance 
was experienced from the block
houses and shell hole» than was an-1 
tietpated, mainly owing to the 
thoroughness with which the artil
lery searched, the ground.

. . 2 for 26c

©
Continued from page one

&2 for 26c 
25c Cold Cream ... .2 for 26c 
25c Cream of Roses. .2 for 26c 
25c Violet Cream ... .2 for 26c 
26c Massage Cream . .2 for 26c 
25c Egyptian Cream 2 for 26c 
25e Palm Olive T^lc

Other
Specials

III

I
■

2 for 88cat Sale 
Price 

2 for 26c

Regular 
k Price
3 25c Hydrogen Peroxide
r* $1.60 Hot Water Bottle .................
3 50c Cocoanut Oil Shampoo ...’..
W 25c Rubber Sponge ......................
m 5c Nail Scrubs ...................... .............

15c Sewing ’’Machine Oil ...........
26c Carara Tooth Paste................
$3.60 Thermal Kits ......................

not including
f: /

98c

The grain crop. in the vicinity of 1 
Hamilton will not be as large
pected.

2 for 51c« 16cf The league,.............3 for 10c
. ... 2 for 16c 
...........2 for 26c
....................$2.98

as ex-

Have You Tried Special Reduction on 
Fine Soaps

That speak eloquently of 
the advantage you gain by 
buying a good supply at 
this sale. ■

k.r>
XES.Bl 
IIA'THE' 
APPRO'

■

Regular Price
60c Palmolive Shampoon.................................................
50c Palmolive Vanishing Cream .. ...... ........... 48c
60c Palmolive Face Powder........................................................ 48c

J
. »«. * fc|? ■

*m
k

Regular
v >:■ ' VSalethe its- 

70, to-
p; Prtee ï .• 

15c Oatmeal Soap.. 2. for 16c 
15c Mose Rose Soap2 tor 16c 
15c Palm Olive Soap

............................, ■ •$ for 18c
15c Cucumber Soap 2 for 16c 1 
A beautiful picture FREE with 
every cake of Woodbury’s

' —
f - PER T■ s««]r Use on, 
two-thirds

■ E■fo: ,y.by weigh
:

■
ofh ne 292its. ;

-

■sinT •t:

m X»6. Psr jiera the entrstnt\for a home- 
i serving Tn the mil

of a super- 

of age, "en-

»?
■ of «Write ana fibre. ornl> the

À tSi
‘

—>. 5-. ; war,
, from

the necessity of erecting a house on 
hi» homeetead before the patent ia
granted.

■ .<• of Com !os-Cor.
to

feCSK

Copyiighl. I»1
«%of theof our i were u

i

\

m
V--

«.*4 t

The Fur Modes in Its. Smartest Phases
Models New and distinctive featuring many novelties exclusive and ultra fashionable. Matched Sets in the shad- 

of Fox so much in demand. The following are in Mock: Mink, Sable, Black, Grey and Red Fox, Lynx, Beaver 
Fitch, etc. During this month a disscount of 20 per cent will be given on these Furs.
es

FOR WAR BREAD

STONE
FLOUR

Makes a palatable and 
nutritious Bread. Fine 
for Muffins and Tea 
Biscuits. \
24 pound Bag-----$1.07
Special Price for Quantities

A flashlight in your home 
may mean the difference be
tween disaster and safety some 
night. See our. new. stock. 
Fresh batteries on hand all the 

time. _ ,

T. J. MINNES
9 King StPhone 301.

-
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4 »+ ♦ »»»♦++• V++++++44++-H “BETTER CLOTHES FOR MEN”Comparison of Averages ^ sporting 
Shows Giants and White Sox j i Comment j 

Are Very Evenly Matched vj*«■♦»»«-♦- *♦ ^****4
•/ •/ There is a stoi pn g the rounds

that a new pla- lor keeping tour 
umpires busy in the Wold's Series 
and making them earn their $1,000 
each will be tried this fall, and it 
does strike us as having its advan
tages and we are willing to give 
Mr. Thomas Mercer of Buffalo credit 
for originating it. Instead of using 
two umpires in the outfield reaches 
rnd only one on bases, there would 
be umpires stationed at each base, 
the fourth umpire, of course, be
ing behind the plate, 
that the men at first and third could 
judge outfield plays just as well 
as if stationed away out and still 
be on top of'base plays.

3 7r!-W- .

NC22 ■ ■
!?.:

!

9

American League Champions Lead in Stolen Bases 
—Giants Make Most Hits, But A. L.‘ Pitching is 

Stronges t. ’Tis Said.

! ■

New Fall Suits 
and Topcoajts

Hams, for the White Sox, had won 
seventy-four out ninety-six.

Tied in Fielding.
A fielding average of .968 is the 

record of each major league
The Giants lead the

Figures may not afford a true line 
on what may happen in the coming 
world’s series between the Giants and /
the White Sox, but according to the 
latest batch of unofficial figures the nant winner.
rival pennant winners seem to be National league in this respect, but
pretty evenly matched. In the team the White Sox stand second to the
batting percentages the Giants, up to Red Sox, whose latest team average
last Friday, showed .261, with .257 is .971. In two games less 
lor Comiskeys’ stars. The Giants Giants had 222 more chances. Their
have played 145 games, scor- total was 6045, including 3916 put- B j evervbodv attending
ing 591 runs, making 1,200 outs, 1707 assists and 188 errors. ,heWorld’sSeriesgamcs keens sY
hits, stealing 142 bases and re- These figures prove that in defen- bp® wg fear such confusion as afflict„
ceiving credit for 134 sacrifices. The sive strength the rival .teams should ed a certain we„ known magaate 
White Sox, in 147 games, had a re- be practically equal, although tod Eot gQ , might prevail
cord of more times at bat, 620 runs, vidual performances may turn the s p
1220 hits, 195 steals and 234 sacri-, trick in the big event next month.

Chicago Notional league partisans insist that 
with Herzog in the lineup the Giants

pen-

t\
It is argued

the

Don't delay—To-morrow’s the Time to select your New Fall 
Suit and Top coat—Select it Here. *
We say it again we know we can fit you with over a thousand 
of real Smart Tweed and Fancy Suits to select from—New 
Pinch Backs—Single and Double Breast, long roll lapel, 
Trousers are cut on the narrow straight lines with cuffs at 
bottoms.

This magnate had been seeing VI 
certain friends off on a journey and 
bad been so busy on the job that he 
leached his ball park slightly mud- :C 
died. It happened to be the first day 
the plan of using three umpires was Wi 
in operation in his ball park. J.

Mr. Magnate took his seat in his jT; 
box, fixed his glasses and looked ■ 
over the field. There was an umpire 
behind the plate, one around first XX7 
rnd another somewhere around third.
He looked again and again, reset 
his glasses, rubbed his chin, and *
then turning to the man in the next W 
box, in a rather puzzled and doubt- 
ful way;

‘‘Pardon me, sir, but will you tell 
me how many umpires are out O
there?” O

“Three. It’s a new idea," was (he 
answer.

“Oh, thank you. There’s nothing 
wrong with me then after all. Thore 
really are three.”

Think of three umpires in the 
field. Even a sober ball player might 
think he was seeing double. But 
still if we must have them all shar
ing in the World’s Series gilt let 
them in. We might even have a par
ade of all umpires, with a prize for W
the best appearing, if the umps must *
get in on the big show.

Connie Walsh, who used to be a i 
pitcher in the Three-I League and 
always could be depended on, drop- • w 
ped out of the game this year, but a A 
certain club in the league finding 
itself in need of a twirler wired him; 1KT 

“Are you in condition?” il
“Never better in my life,”

Walsh’s answer.

Summing up", the
champions had scored 29 more runs . „ „ . .
in two more games, also excelling in will show a faster infield combination

œ «SSra EE5B—E
twenty-two more bingles. is a problem yet to be solved.

From these comparisons the con- admitted that the Chicago 
that the seemed stronger with

short and Weaver at third, but the 
former’s poor stick work made the 
insertion of McMullin absolutely nec-

IIt is 
infield 

Risberg at
BE SURE AND SEE THEM TO-MORROW.

elusion must be
White Sox are somewhat faster than 
McGraw’s men in base running and 
that they rely with much greater con-
hidten'CBurinhrunamaek^t^d81Anting Heavy Hitting W

thtereconsideration th^otototive^of- catoher^have distanced Ray Schalk

5ESmES
pionship. The tact tnat me vvmt contests had rolled up
Sox, in spite of a pronounced lead m gclJp,k wlm had caught iD ,
stolen bases, and sacrifices, scored | ^ ^ ^ contests, bad made ninety-two 
only twenty-nine more runAthanth^i^.^ 4Q9 timeg at bat, which yield-
C.iants, who ha P ay McGraw e(l a percentage of .225. An acci-
less, is taken to mean that McGraw dent ^ gchalk wou,d leave the Whlt(!
has been able to obtain almost^ equaU one catcher> Byrd Lynn,
results in scoring with the nit ana , 
run system.

drawn

SUITS and TOPCOATS

$12, $15, $1.652
$18, $20, $25

*4
essary.

E
,i

&!

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW INhad limited experience.
sus-

who has
' Should McCarty and Rariden 

It must be remembered, however, tajn lnjurjçS McGraw still would be 
that the quality of the pitching ill wel] {ixed with George Gibson to put 
the American league this year has on 4be magi(. Taking the eight best 
excelled the strategy of the National hitters of each team in the various 
league boxmen, so that the White i positions, excepting the 
=ox in attack, have made a slightly i Qiants iead jn team averages with 
better record than the Giants. But. 274j the white Sox showing 
McGraw’s pitchers, who have made combined percentage of .267. In 
the best combined record in Gov. I base running the White Sox have 
Tener’s circuit, should be just as j much the better of it, the records of 
successful against the American lea-. tbe heaviest batsmen being as fol- 
gue champions as the hurlers of the;lows: Rauff, 28 steals: Burns, 38:

that well equipped j,.eish, 24: Jackson, 14; Zimmerman 
j 13; E. Collins, 40; Weaver, 20; Me-

SS? jBuiien".’ iTSSmiZ.
i n mind that Saliee SchuppJ er, 9; McMullen, 10; Liebold, 24, RenPson and Pe^titt who will oc-1 J. Collins, 12; Thorpe. 13; J. Smith, 
®upv the box tor the Giants in the, 3; Schalk, 18: Herzog, 10, and R,s-
7°r,d;ataToî972h9ehiU^P toPFrTa!- I1’®'6 Beguhu, A, Bat.

whtie ComiskeVs Big Four—Cicotte. In five of the eight regular posi- 
RusseU Williams and Faber, who tions outside of the pitching depart-
nrnhnhl’v will face the National lea- ment the latest averages show an ad- 
probably w.il race uie . ^ 82 7 vantage for the Giants. Xauff, In

Put ?gain it must be center field, led both teems in hit- 
ftidJrZd that the" real batting1 ting, after Thursay s games, with 

CBntthdnftthe American league ,.308. Felsch, who will play that 
teams8 is supposed to be greater than position for Chicago, had reached
It the Older circuit ' -301. Kauff in one less game cx-
that in the older «r=uit_ celled Felsch with fifteen more

Schupp Heads Strikeouts. ! rung four more steais and one more
Only three major league pitchers sacri’fice> fcUt the latter had knocked 

excel Ferdinand Schupp. in strike- QUt tw0 more hits. Burns, in left 
outs. They are Vaughn of the Cubs {,eld averageed .303 to Joe Jack- 
with 190, Alexander of the Phillies BOn,g 299 Burns had played five 
with 173 and Walter Johnson, of the 11I)ore games and topped Jackson’s 
Washingtons with 170. Schupp, in ! record with a margin of ten runs, 
thirty-three games, fanned 143 op- ! nineteen hits and twenty-four steals, 
posing batsmen. Cicotte, the star of, but bad made nineteen less sacrifice 
the White Sox, on the other hand, 'hltg Robertson led the right-field- 
liad 1.32 strikeouts to his credit in | ers with .259 in 137 games, haying 
forty-eight games. He passed sev" made 133 hits. Liebold, also a lett- 
enty-six men and yielded 241 hits, : handed hitter, had an average nt 
whereas Schupp issued sixty-nine) 240 jn 119 contests, with ninety- 
bases on balls and was solved for 194 i V ht drives. He had stolen nine 
safe wallops. Clcotte’s record up te i more bases tban Robertson. John 
last Friday was twenty-six victories Collins and jim Thorpe, who will 
and thirteen defeats, a winmng per- 1 play this position when the enemy 
centage of . 667. Schupp, meanwhile. I pltchers are south-paws, averaged 
had won twenty and lost seven, hH : 239 and .233, respectively. Zim- 
average being .741. Sallee toppe i 1 nlei nian, at third base, was far ahead 
McGraw’s pitchers with eighteen vie-. of McMullin, with .295. The lat- 
tories, six defeats and .750. Russell 4er'g percentage, .241, didn’t show 
led the Chicago boxmen with fifteen 
victories, four
Perritt’s percentage was .667, hav
ing won fourteen and lost 
while Benton followed him closely, 
with thirteen victories, seven defeats 
and .6 50. Williams of the White 
Sox completed a record of seventeen 
winners, eight losers and a percent- 

Faber was at the bot-

Borsalinos, M cores, Sackville, King, Fitwell and Waferlite. A completeas
thebox,

L .......vXa
Jfc1

NEW EASTERN CAPS i\

Just fresMy opene<l up, new 
colorings, beautiful Tweed ef
fects.other- teams on 

organization. was $1 to $2.50the pitching averages as a ! Cartv, 0; Gandil, 13. 
for calculation, it Is well IA message followed asking him to 

report at once. Walsh did not obey.
A few days wait and Walsh got 

this message;
“You said you are in condition. 

Why don’t you report?"
This was Walsh’s answer;
“I am in condition, but the league 

is not,” . -
Three days later the Three-I dis

banded. Connie must have had In
side information.

We all have heard of police using 
finger prints to detect criminals, but 
here is the first time it may be call
ed In to decide a point in baseball. 
Cleveland and Chicago had a row 
in a recent game that finally ended 
in Umpire Owens forfeiting the game 
to Chicago. The trouble began over 
a decision at third base, when Ow
ens ruled that Graney held McMul
len and prevented him making a 
play.

IÏ4V,
SMART ENGLISH HATSMEN’S FINE SOFT HATS

mm to $4Sackville and Moores of London with latest 
shades and with eontrastinglMnds. PvieesV$2.50All the newest shades and shapes. Sold elsewhere at 

$3.00. Our Price only............ .....................................I

NEW “KING” SOFT HATS FOR MEN
In Greys, Browns, Navy, Green, Seal etc.. Newest Am- <EO HA 
erican shapes at......................... .V:.............................................. «PUriW

THE FAMOUS BORSALINOS

$5.00Just arrived from Italy. New shades and shapes
at

M1^1 C? 1 Just a word about our new Fall Clothes for your Boys. Smart Tweed materials in Fancy Norfolk and

MU lrltKo ! **‘k “p $3.95 ,„$i5.oo

New Fall Furnishings Now on Display Here
NEW SHIRTS, NEW GLOVES, NEW SOCKS, ï4eW SWEATE RS AND SWEATER COATS. NEW PYJAMAS AND UNDER

WEAR, NEW NECKWEAR AND COLLARS.

EVERYTHING THAT’S NEW IS HERE. MAKE THIS STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS
Cleveland claimed that Graney did 

not interfere with McMullin, 
he should have been allowed to score 
and that it had won the game 
merits. Spectators, even those par
tisan to the White Sox, were 
prepared to say if Graney had grab
bed McMullin and held him, 
causing interference.

But now comes McMullin with the 
tell-tale evidence. He offers his uni
form, .showing the imprints 
dirty hand on his uniform and claims 
the imprint is that of the hand of 
Graney, where the Cleveland out
fielder grabbed him.

It is said that the Chicago Club 
as part of its evidence against Cleve- 
lrnd’s protest, has taken a photo
graph of the finger prints and will 
ask that they be compared with an 
impression of Graney’s hand.

On such fine points are ball games 
likely to be decided.

WILES & QUINLAN
THE BIG 22 LIVE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS 

B1 “EVERYBODY KNOWS WHERE”fiBHHjgjH|

that

on

not

thus

of a

.789.defeats and
w

seven, Inof the'leading baseball writers 
the country. The gate receipts 
to be used in any way that his fam
ily may elect

SAM SPEAKS UP. that none of the Brantford teams

jBrStisrs « -Bwa sicssat's
“■L'ts-.'üL'î.™.. U,*... asr-fi-vaj» ■:

I S~§3É§§ r::: r:

*le A D; s-s?». -» x—;
Washington, a teacher of the deaf Lee points out that the Hamilton organizer of the Brantford clty l a^ fQr many years was sporting
for 54 years and an authority on in- players did nothing wrong to playing gne, I want to see that we a-re fait L V y Boston Globe, and one
ternatlonal law, died here last night, against the D.S.P. forces. He claims treated, and I also want to see tne eu 
after an illness of two years, ---------------

Hamilton boys get a square deal," he 
added.—Hamilton Herald.

are

ALL STARS.
E} Courier Leased Wire

Boston, Sept. 28.—Ty Cobb, Trisage of . 680. 
tom of the Chicago staff, having won 
fifteen and lost eleven, with 
Russell showed the best 
only thirty-one bases on balls being 
charged against him, but Sallee and 
Benton were at his heels, each hav
ing distributed thirty-three free tick
ets. Of the Giants’ ninety-three vic- 

not including yesterday's 
game, Schupp, Sallee, Benton an! 
Perritt had contributed sixty-seven. 
Cicotte, Russell, Faber and Wil-

CASTOR IA.577. 
control. PHYSICIAN DEAD For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature oftories. !3 THS*®
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TH’ HELPIN HAND" IS WORTH. 
JOININ' IF THEY’LL DO LIKE 
THEY SPT AN' REMOVE TH 
MAIN OBSTACLE EROMTH 
PATH Y EACH MEMBER’S 
HAPPINESS — ER - HUHl

"|M ORDER THAT YOU MAY ACQUIRE THE 
TRUE SPIRIT OF THE HELPING HAND, 
YOU ARE COMMANDED TO ^RANT THE 
FIRST TWO REQUESTS MADE OF YOU 
ON THIS PAY? HM-M-THIS KIND OF 
INITIATION IS A LOT EASIER-THAN 
—S RIPIK TVI' (tOAT j ™~
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GENERAL
Class of Six N 

pletion of TI 
tdictory Adc 
entations Mi

The annual graduation 1 
when the nurses in training 1 
completed their three year* 
are presented with their i 
were observed at the Brantfj 
eral Hospital yesterday d 
when six young ladies gradué 
the institution. The graduai 
the Misses Marion Elsie Me] 
na Pearl Burk, Mary Trail 
Fair Florence McDermott a] 
Fowler. The ceremony waj 
the most successful that I 
held in connection with the 
Von and the attendance dj 
and relatives of the girl fl 
and the general public was] 
end corresponded to the * 
the event.

Chairman's Add res*
Warden A. B. Rose, who] 

over the gathering, paid ■ 
tribute to the excellent and! 
condition of the hospital, a* 
great amount of work that 1 
accomplished in alleviating 
ferieg of the community, j 
the names of the graduate] 
especially pleased to see 9 
of Miss Fair, from Onondae 
ship, in which district of tl 
the Warden resides.

To care for the sick ari| 
the suffering was one of th< 
works under heaven, and 1 
that the hospital would (| 
to maintain 
jbtandaid.

The speaker sincerely reg 
demise during the past ye 
Sanderson, one of the got* 
the hospital, who had alwa 
ted an intimate interest b 
fare of the institution.

Miss Forde’s Adilrt 
Board of Governors, N{ 

friends of the School:

its present

Once more it is my pi 
present to you a Gradua 
and a report for another! 
year of steady increase in 
her of patients treated. Id 
hospital cared for nine hu 
eighty (980) ; in 1916 we 
seventeen hundred and
(1720), and this hospita 
nineteen hundred. These 
ures show we have about i 
limit of our accommodatii 
our public wards have mi 
mand, though at times I 
been taxed, but we are 
meeting the demand for 
and semi-private -rooms, 
from being a place for t 
only, are now found to 8 
for the wealthy. Our ] 
semi-private rooms bring 
rally the maximum incom 
deed a rare instance whe 
has a choice of rooms. . 
onefe patients have had ti 
in the public ward for V 
days before a room could 
for them. Our great ne< 
increased number of mod- 

and above all, itlooms, 
modation for Obstetrical 
ents are making use of < 
cal service in rapidly incr 
hers, and a ward of six 
and meet the demand is 
of absurd. |

Our Nurses’ residence 
congested conditioi 

We live t
same
ed last year, 
in some way the situai
met.

Probably hospitals 
harder hit by the war thi 
class of institutions; tl 
everything that a hospt 
soared out of all reason- 
modifies to prohibitive | 
that our neighbors have 

the creation and 
of a vast army is draw 

of supply to a

war

sources
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BECOMES CEB 
f COEBB

SPEOFE —- rrr* y-r> ’i V? f

| Music and ■ R|XiEFRE 11 BRANT THEATRE I
Drama |

♦.**»»♦*RULES IN RUSSIA 1Jerge and Hamilton
Comedy Singing and Talking

,
Showing Special Features =5

The Four Seasons g
A Classy Singing and 

Danling Melange
“HENPECKED HENRY Œ

Halton. Powell's “Henpecked Ken- ” 

ry” a musical comedy of the merriest 
port, with a sprightly chorus of 
feminity will be seen at the Grand 

(Opera House, Matinee and night, 
j Saturday, September 29 th. Tr.e 
comedy is broad but the lines are su 
cleverly written that the humor nev 
er borders on mere burlesque. The 

i story deals with a muchly married 
man, whose wife is inclined to rule 

jthe home with an Iron hand. Her 
tyranny leads to many Ifunny ex
periences. Domestic life is always a 
splendid subject for stage treatment 
and there is no play that handles ft 
In such an amusing way as doct 
“Henpecked Henry.”

THE TIRANT.
Marguerite Clark has long been 

known as “the little girl of the 
screen,” but not contented with re
nown of such a nature she must 
essay the role of a boy, or rather e, 
that of a girl who masquerades as r 
boy. With what success, atid what ~ 
,ad ventures attend her In her dis
guise, can be seen at the BratiP 
Theatre the last of ’’is week, where 
“The Amazons’” h * - ’ a powerful 
program. “The Amazons” is a light 
and pleasing comedy devoid of slap
stick and other such evils of thr 
screen, and illuminated by the bril
liant personality of little Miss Clark

ing the man, the dog immediately at- a.nd ,°ther ^J’^meî'sn^is^re" 
tacked him, and in the skirmish 1 s>nging and daneing melange is pre
rush from freèdom. I went down- nf -The NeelecM
stairs and ran into the corn field, nf thPgpatlv
hut before I was hidden I heard him Wife.. and tt
rushing through the corn. Unable to Pazatte a[e, other ”"“,aers up0n th" 
find me, he went back into the house, motion Picture progtam. 
and I went to the road and travelled
t0™fbA0r'cT-” , „ „ An announcement of interest U
_ Constable A. C. Sptingstead of th piay.going public and to reader:

.Winona was called and reported to hooks relates to the ai>
“The Bolsheviki’s demonstration | Hamilton, Sept. 28. — Covered Chief Clark of Dundas. Both of- uearanc” of "The Sky Pilot.” whic

of ioy over the fall of Riga, held in with a revolver while a masked thief ficials are working on the case and wiu be seen in this cl'tv at the r,—, 
front of the War Office, was suffered \ .. , state they are on his tracks. an*™ House on Morrinv ~*r:l 'by the Government in silence. lansacked Her home and threatened , The 8tory told by the woma„ g?tXr Is? The plavT

Mith death if she moved, Mrs. But-j corroborated by Constable Spring- material taken from Pair'll Cnr- 
man, of Fruitland, lay in her had stead, who made a thorough exam in- (Major Gordon’s) tv.' host 
while a thief took front her purse |ation of the Premises. novels, “The Sky Pilot” and ;
$12 and other articles The' The stranger who is believed to Rock.” The work of drama' —Do
saved "th e°si*i f h G?ow H*AltoCm
saved the situation by rushing into “cscnnea as peing si.oir. stout, ana => . . . b ; constant
the house and attackin'- the hnrelar I wore a dirty blue shirt, creased, with nors stories nave oeen in cuusiaid aUaek, g the bU’S,aK oil stains on It. This description Y0?™ ,for , seventeen vears-Uim

joint circulation being estimated a 
two million conies—they have neve- 
anpeared in dramatic form. It i 
said that the most stirring episode; 
in both books have been welded into 
cue consistent story and that the 
adapters have retained the favoritr 
characters in the stories, including 
Gwen, Mrs. Mavor, Bill. Ti, the Olr 
Timer, the Duke, Ponka, and tin 
Pky Pilot, who has been described ar 
"tender as a woman and with thr 
heart of a hero.”

i Jacobs and SardeH
Acrobats antf Barrel

Jumpers. .

Government Powerless to 
Control Drift Towards 
Anarchical Conditions.

Marguerite Clark
In Her Biggest and Best 

Production.

THE AMAZONS
A Comedy with Lots of 

Punch.

WILFRED LUCAS
IN THE RUMMY
TRIANGLE FEATURE

When Cross, feverish and 
sick give “California 

Syrup of Figs.”

f' iiJ
NO REAL FIGHTERS

Situation Portrayed by an 
Observer Whb Has Just 

Left Petrograd.

1
2nd Episode “The 
Fightingg Trail”

The Marvelous Adventure 
Serial of the Great Outdoors 
with William Duncan and 

Carol Holloway.

Children love this “fruit laxa
tive,” and nothing else cleanses the 
tender stomach, liver and bowels so 
nicely.

. A child sfmply will not stop play 
Stockholm, Sept. 27.—An Amort- ing to empty the bowels, and the re

ran who has -spent 10 years in Eur- 3Un it, they become tightly clogged I 
opean capitals, whose position com- with waste, liver gets sluggish, 
pels him to take the viewpoint of an stomach sours, then your little one 
impartial observer, reached here to- becomes cross half-sick, feverish, - 
day after six weeks in E’etrogrqd, 
and gives a pessimistic report of the 
fighting spirit in Russia and of po- 

and Industrial conditions

f 11th Chapter 
The Neglected Wife 

Pathe News of the World»-j
TRIANGLE COMEDY 
Coming, Monday Tues

day and Wednesday
THEDA BARA
IN THE VIXEN

Portraying the Wiles of a 
Fascinating Woman.

Coming, Monday, Tues 
day and Wednesday.
Madame Petrovadon’t eat, sleep or act naturally, 

breath is bad system full of cold, 
has sore throat, stomach ache, of 
diarrhoea. Listen, Mother! See if 
tongue is coated, then give a tea- 
spoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few hours all tl-.c 
constipated waste, sour bile and un
digested food passes out of the sys
tem, and you 
child again.

Millions of mothers give “Califor
nia Syrup of Figs” because it is per 
fectly harmless: children love it, aiid 
it never falls to act on the stomach, 

Young liver and bowels.
Ask your druggist for a 50-cent 

bottle of “California Syrup of Figs,” 
which has full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown
ups plainly printed on the bottle. 
Beware of counterfeits sold heie. 
Get the geuine, made by "California 
Fig Syrup Company.” Refuse 
other kind with contempt.

The celebrated church at Tracy-Le-Val photographed recently. The 
c urch is close to the enemy’s lines being only seven kilometres from Ribs- 
court.

IN
The Law of the Landlitlcal 

there. He says :
“There is no fighting spirit except 

among the Cossacks and Caucasians, 
and that seems to be waning. A Cau
casian colonel said to me: ‘There 
are no real fighters left in Russia 
except us, and we are not Russians, 
thank God, but Caucasians and Mo
hammedans.’

“The interior cities and villages 
are filled with Russian troops who 
refuse to go to the front.
Russians of the better class are htln.v 

ing the streets of Petrograd for men 
who are willing to become 'officers. 
Since the murder of officers by men 
has become a daily occurrence only 
the most fervent patriots will 
sume the risk of taking command.

Officers’ Lives Unsafe
"The reports of open disobedience 

of troops at the front and of deeds, 
of violence committed by them 
countless. Railway travel in many 
places, and particularly in south
western Russia, is unsafe because 
soldiers Toot trains, Isteal luggage 
and maltreat and even murder those 
who resist.

“I sat in the War Office at Petro
grad when the report, was received of 
the murjjer of nearly 100 officers at 
Viborg and of the preparation of 
proscription lists against officers in 
Tammerfors.

“Newspapers in Helsingfors carry 
daily account? of military deeds of 
violence and of the murder of of
ficers and civilians by sôldiers, often 
accompanied by robbery. The Gov
ernment has not dared to do more 
than announce that these matters 
will be investigated carefully.

"The Bolshevikis are gaining the 
upper hand in Petrograd and are in
creasing their strength in Moscow. I 
venture to predict their eventual su
premacy. I know this means almost 
the elimination of Russia as a factor 
in the war and places new burdens 
upon America.

“The Government’s utter power
lessness. was recently shown in con
nection with its exile »of a number 
of id ark forces. The

a revolver. 11} attempted to move, 
out, rushing towards me, the thief 
put the gun to my head and said he 
would murder me if T moved an inch. 
He asked for my purse, but I stated 
1 had no money. He then demanded 
it of me, and I told him Ij was in my 
coat, which hung by the door. As 

! he went to get it I jumped, but lie 
caught me, and I was thrown on the 
sofa. It was then that rrfy dog came 
rushing to the stairs and, upon sec-

have a well, playful

AI STONEY «EK GRAND OPERA HOUSEHe Held Up Woman at Re
volver Point and Robbed 

Her.

DOG WENT TO RESCUE

When Animal Attacked Man 
Mrs. Butman Made 

Her Escape.

MATINEE AND NIGHT.

Saturday, Sept. 29thas-

The Season’s Musical Comedy Hit.any

rtook them from" a train at Viborg, 
arc now sending them back to Petro
grad, and the Government does not 
dare insist that its order be carried 
out.

are
“THE SKY PILOT” t.

With Clyde Long, Fay Davenport and A Big Company of Fun 
Makers.f 0*1 -» •' r..-| |« t

■JEWISH FUND
I>.v Coiiriei i Leased Wiv°

New YoEk, Sept. 28.—When Yom 
Kippu-, the Jewish day of atonement 
came to a close at sunset yesterday, 
more than $350,000 had been con
tributed within 24 hours in all the 
synagogues and temples of the city 
to the $10,000,000 relief fund which 
i ' being raised for the relief of Jew
ish war sufferers En Europe.

ALIEN LABOR CHARGE
Montreal, Sept. 28.—Charged with 

p. violation of the alien labor' law, 
eight men and one woman, all Am
erican?, appeared before Judge St. 
Cyr this morning in connection with 
the strike of the Great Northwestern 
Telegraph Company operators. They 
pleaded not guilty, were remanded 

, . . until Wednesday next, and were al-
Bolshevikis, who lmyed out„ on $100 bail.

A Riot of Color, Music and Girls
There arc no Heart Throbs—Just Laughs.

20-BÏG SONG H1TS-20While engaged in combat with the . „ . „
dog Mrs. Butman made her escape, i . ven t“e P°**ce **v Mi's- Butman tal- 

Ac.cording to the story told by *n everl respect with that of 
Mrs. Butman, the thief had watched, j stranger, 
her house. Her husband is engaged I The police of nearly every large 
by the government in demonstrating , Canadian city gtre now on the look- 
plows, and left that morning. The,out for the culprit, and with such a 
suspicious character had been seen i detailed description the authorities 
in the vicinity for - some days and a | expect little difficulty in apprehend- 
good description of him has been oh- ing him. 
tained.

“It was 11 o’clock when I went to 
bed,” said Mrs. Butman. “Between 
12 and 1 o’clock I was aroused by a 
light flashing in my face, and when 
I went to get up I was covered with

SEATS THURSDAY, AT BOLES

PRICES: Matinee, Lower Floor 50c, Gallery 25c 
Night 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00

Children Cry
r FOR FLETCHER’S

C A S T O R I A
Symbolically, the drama following 

the theme of the books is stated to 
he a war between good and evil

SEATS BY MAIL.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Coming Monday, Night Oct. 1

RALPH CONNOR’S FAMOUS

-

n n

a v: 1 f

SKY PILOT’i -1
■ ù ■* 1

: w V■
L[Mr

PRICES—25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50
SEATS BY MAIL NOW

<
-

*4
. 1

► r. r* ife(V. 1 - Mk Previous to the advent of the vomir, with Peggy’s screen work, and it will 
clergyman is the little Rocky Moun- not stop Jack from squinting through 
tain settlement where the scene is his lens, cither, 
laid, the inhabitant are racked by 
their besetting sins, their wrangles 
end their jealousies. With his com
ing life begins to assume a brighter 
hue. There are many gripping sen
sational incidents as he demonstra
tes courage of the real sort. One by 
one the characters come under lila 
influence until the one remaining in 
rebellion Is Gwen. Her final sur
render is said to furnish one of tlm 
most thrilling and spectacular situ
ations in the play.

The cast of players who will ap
pear includes Brandon Tynan, Re
gina Wallace, Ernest Anderson,
Harry D. Southard, Eddie Heron,
Louis Leon Hall, Elza Frederic, Isa
belle Winlocke, Edwin Caldwell, Jos- CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, 
eph Lawrence, Thomas Wall and 
Edward Broadley.

Additional Interest Is lent to the 
play at this time by Ralph Connor 
himself. In private life he is the 
Rev. Charles W. Gordon, of Winni
peg Manitoba.
broke out he promptly volunteered 
md was accepted as Chaplain of the 
Canadian Highlanders. He has seen 

>urh service in France and is now 
Major Gordon.

: vv

Gall Kane, the American Film 
star, will appear shortly in a role 
new. to American actresses, a role 
created by the war, that of commit- 
leewoman of national food conserva
tion. As a member of the recently 
appointed women’s committee of the 
National Association of the Motion 
Picture Industry, she, in company 
with Mary Pickford, Marguerite 
Clark, Ethel Barrymore, and other 
famous sta—. will co-operate with 
the federal 
the American people and the Entente 
allies from possible food shortage.

; j.V--' ^ »
: :=

: I See Our Stock Before Your Buy
I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I - r_ _ _ _ _ _ I -.J* » It

;
:

E are in business to give you the best value possible in Furn
iture. We want you to feel towards us as co-workers in 
your Home Furnishing. Our stock is large and every price

When needing Furniture see us, it will pay

ission to sgvew
Effective Sunday, Sept. 30th. Gen

eral change of time will take place. 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, 
Ont., for particulars.'rvrepresents à saving.

Some specials for Saturday and next week.
?!

When the war

you. *

4
lïiiinniïïi nil nrr r -, fIts

FILMIiETS
Vivian Martin and Director Robert 

! Thornby have effected a more or less 
. permanent screen alliance as it is 

■announced that Thornby will direct 
several of Miss Martin’s forthcoming 

i Paramount pictures.
Before she began work in the Wil

liam Fox photoplay, “The Soul of 
Satan,” Gladys Brockwell’s wardrobe 
coiitained every kind of gown ex- 

I cept slum calicoes and ginghams. 
Now it has even those.

Crane Wilbur is working on the 
fifth of a series of Western comedy 
dramas at the David Horsley studio, 
for immediate release through Art 
Dramas. Lorimer Johnston will di
rect Mr. Wilbur, with Barney Gill 
behind the camera. L

'Hazel Daly, who is Bryant Wash- 
■burn’s leading woman in his current 
iFssanay picture, “Skinner’s Baby,” 
|is hot yet out of her teens. This Ut
ile star was graduated from the 
Wendell Phillips high school to Chi
cago, and immediately entered mo
tion picture work at Essanay.

Not to let Molly Malone get ahead 
of her, 
niece of
away to San Diego and married Jack 
Mackenzie, one of the cinematog
raphers at Universal City. Mbs. Mac
kenzie’s marriage will not Interfere

Beautiful Dining room Suites complete, finished in fumed oak, pric- 
k ed at $60.00, $70.00 and $75.00. Anyone of them you could be proud of liu_. BEDSa**’'-yBaby Carriages, beautiful luxurious carriages that will be a plea

sure to you and baby. Specially priced at $22.00, $26.00, $28.00 White Iron Beds, will sell from $4.00 
to 9.00. j These are strong1, durable 
beds.

m
*We bought a number of stoves at a low price and are retailing them 

from $12.00 up. \

V
i <T

Make Our Store Your Headquarters For Home Furnishings
V

J. W. BURGESS
little- Peggy Custer, grand- 
the did Indian fighter, ranPhone 1552“The Complete Home Furnisher”44 Colborne Street
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GRADUATION EXERCISES AT 
GEE HOSPITAL YESTERDAY

Medicine on Earth That 
Equals Tanlac.

•*•77 A Positive 
Fact !

i, :> . it;
{

(»

IClass of Six Nurses Honored at Com
pletion of Their Student Year—Val
edictory Address Delivered and Pres
entations Made

' ty] 5
“I have just finished my second 

bottle of Tanlac and have actually 
gained twelve pounds," was the re
markable statement made a few day i 
ago by Peter Bosthwick, of 156 Lap- 

Mr. Bostiv

if

rpan Avenue, Toronto, 
wick has been a resident of Toronto

the verv existence of a civilian hos- for thirty years and has bec“ e“:‘ piLl ^at stokrand we derive small t6n yeBrS b* lh9

comfort when we are constantly told T ,,j neyer jfked the idea of having 
we have not reached* the worst yet. name in the papers, he continued, 
The problem of meeting these condi- t)ut -faniac has helped me so much 
tions, in addition to the question of that I felt it my duty to make this 
food prices, is trying to a degree. As statement. Up to the time I began 
a nation we do not take kindly to a taking Tanlac I had been suffering 
shortage of either supplies or food. f0r about two years with an aggia- 

We wonder if manv of our citizens vated case of Stomach trouble, and 
are aware of the extensive improve- one time I was told I couldn't live 
ments the Board of Governors have six months longer without an oper- 
been making in the grounds this at.ion. My appetite was entirely 
past Summer, and the opening up of I gone and everything I ate, no mat- 

fine entrance from Elizabeth St., ter what, disagreed with me. Le- 
dolightful approach. M.ich would ge^upJrom^theUble

retain anything I had eaten.
.... . . - ev„ food would sour, sharp pains filled

tion, which in point of beauty, is ex my chegt and all day long at my woik 
celled by few. It would seem a. j had a gDawing sensation in my 
though Mr. and Mrs. John H Strat- £tomach and the pain at times would 
ford, in choosing the site, builded almost draw me double. I 
better than they knew.” The lovelv <,pent days of misery at the plant 
grounds cannot help but be a factor wken j Would almost collapse, mV 
in the well-being of patients and suffering was so great, and I could 
nurses, and if we can create in our hardly do my work. I had fallen off 
out-going patients an interest, in the from one hundred and fifty pounds 
welfare of the hospital, and a desire ,0 one hundred and twenty-eight, 
to work for its interest, we have in and was so weak I really don’t 
them our best advertisement. how I managed to keep going.

wish to thank the Board of "About a year ago I spent some 
their consideration time in the hospital, and during the 

past two years it seems to me I tried 
everything and spent I don't know 
how much money, but everything 
failed me until I began taking Tan 
lac. I had been reading Tanlac tes
timonials and finally X told my wife 
I believed it would help me. It cer
tainly lias. The results of the two 
bottles I have already taken have 
been nothing less than remarkable. 
My appetite has improved and my 
stomach is strengthened until I can 
eat and retain anything I want. Po 
tatoes, nork chops and many other 
things that I couldn’t eat before a 
grec with me now, and that ganwing 
sensation and the pain has about all. 
left my, stomach and chest. I new 
weigh one hundred and forty pounds 
—have picked up twelve pounds al
ready—and am still gaining in 
weight and getting stronger 
day; I don’t believe there’s another 
medicine equal to Tanlac, and I ap
preciate what it has done for me too 
much to not want to tell others a- 
bout it.”

Tanlac is sold in Brantford by 
Milton H. Robertson and Co., Ltd., 
in Orillia by M. H. Cooke and Co., in 
Elmvale by W. J. McGuire, ipuLe- 
f'rov bv G. R. Ardill, in Stayner bv 
N. B. West, in Coldwater by C. G. 
Millard, in Midland by George Ger- 
rie, in Barrie by George Monkman. 
in Cookstown by W. G. Mackay, in 
AUiston by E. B. Schell, in Port Mc- 
Nicholl by P. R. Beattie, in Wau- 
haushene by Georgian Bay Lbr., Co. 
Ltd., in Bradford by W. L. Campbell, 
in Lisle by Robert H. Little, in Gil
ford by James A. Blair, in Tottenham 
bv Clias. A. Weaver: in Penetang 
uisheene by Chas. A. Nettleton: in 
Hawkeestone by Thos. A. Stone. in 
Hillsdale by Richard Rumble.

5

dThe annual graduation exercises 
when the nurses in training who have 
completed their three year’s course 
are presented with their diplomas, 
were observed at the Brantford Gen
eral Hospital yesterday afternoon, 
when six young ladies graduated from 
the institution. The graduates were 
the Misses Marion Elsie McKay, Ed
na Pearl Buck, Mary Traill, Edna 
Fair Florence McDermott and Grace 
Fowler. The ceremony was one of 
the most successful that has been 
held in connection with the institu
tion and the attendance of friends 
and relatives of the girl graduates 
and the general public was excellent 
: nd corresponded to the success Oi 
the event.

T is now possible to buy Ladies’ 
Tailor-made Suits just as econ- 

as Ready-to-Wear.
IVa/’

!
<

omically
Don’t you think the tailor-made pro
position is the better, any small de
tails as to style you can have. You 
know that the linings etc., are good. 
In a tailor-made Suit you have some
thing that is sure to fit and please

4

*

a Imaking a 
time and thought have been spent 

Our hospital has a situa-
■j!My.

:upon it you.Chairman's Address
Warden A. B. Rose, who presided 

over the gathering, paid a glowing 
tribute to the excellent and efficient 
condition of the hospital, and to the 
great amount of work that was being 
accomplished in alleviating the suf
fering of the community, 
the names of the graduates he was 
especially pleased to see the name 
of Miss Fair, from Onondaga town
ship. in which district of the county 
the Warden resides.

To care for the sick and relieve 
the suffering was one of thd greatest 
works under heaven, and he hoped 
that the hospital would be enabled 
to maintain its present efficient 
.standard.

The speaker sincerely regretted the 
demise during the past year of Mr. 
Sanderson, one of the governor’s of 
-Ire hospital, who had always exhibi 
ted an intimate interest in the wel
fare of the institution.

V. ■t rhave ...VT-O"
* * • • • ...«••••• • •
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WE CAN TAILOR ANY STYLE FOR YOUAmong

You may have your choice of any of the New Cloths, Velours, Tweeds, and then there 
are the Broadcloths and Black and Blue Serge.

;see

We
Governors for 
and patience with our many wants, 
and for their kindness during my ill
ness and long convalescence, necessi
tating an absence of some months.

Also my appreciative thanks are 
staff, who gave to the hos- 

their
Ladies’ Own Materials Made Up

due my
pital during those 
whole-hearted servie 
which cannot be over-estimated.

We thank our busy doctors 
their co-operation and the valuable 
help so cheerfully given.

Dr. Bier is presenting a scholar
ship of fifteen dollars ( $15.00) to 

“ the nurse making the highest class 
a standing—a very tangible way 

showing his deep interest in 
Training School.

The Women’s Hospital Aid, both in 
the ci tv and county, and the Junior 
Aid always show themselves friends 
indeed, and w; are greatly indebted 
to them for material help and many 
and varied kindnesses.

To the Graduating Class
Your time in the hospital is.about

ser-

months. \ MONG the new features of the Suits this Fall are the high waist lines with the straight coat 
bodice, the narrow shoulders, and the Ion g tight sleeves with the band of coney about the 

cuff. The long coat is finished with a wide ban d of fur, and has a simple embroidery design in 
taupe silk thread above this band.I

a service

for
Miss Forde’s Address 

Board of Governors, Nurses and 
friends of the School: —

;
\

Once more it is my privilege to 
present to you a Graduating Class 
and a report for another year— 
year of steady increase in the num
ber of patients treated. In 1915 the 
hospital cared for nine hundred and 
eighty (980) ; in 1916 we jumped to

twenty

of THE MARKET Tailor
the

every
seventeen hundred and 
(1720), and this hospital year to 
nineteen hundred. These latter fig
ures show we have about reached the 
limit of our accommodation. So far 
our public wards have met the de
mand, though at times they have
been taxed, but we are far from over, and you have given your 
meeting the demand for our private vices with a degree of faithfulness 
and semi-private too ms. Hospitals, vbü can ‘Square "Ohly With ybur own 
from being a place for the indigent conscience. In no other profession 
only, are now found to be the place js there a wider field for service, 
for the wealthy. Our private and m0re particularly in these stirring 
semi-private rooms bring in practi- times when we hope some member^

It is in- of this class will feel the call to of
fer their services for overseas. Ae 
know all are not endowed with equal 
ability, but you have it within you 
to see that no other excels you in 
duty and sympathy. The self re
pression and self denial you 
daily been called upon to exercise 
will we cannot help but feel, tend t 
make you true, dependable, woman- 

each striving to do her 
’ high standard

'

Phone 1892124 MARKET STREETOpen Evenings
M. FQ ST ER, Manager '

m
strain without much harm.

So, in conclusion, whether 
decide to follow your noble profes
sion in the vicinity of your home, 
or in this city, where you have re
ceived your training, or for the time 
being offer your services to your 
King and country and go overseas, 
the medical staff joins in wishing 
you God speed, health, happiness 
and prosperity.”
Presentation of Diplomas—Mayor 

Bowlby.
In making the presentation of the 

diplomas to the graduates. His Wor 
ship Mayor Bowlby expressed the be
lief that the young ladies, after their 
three years’ of carful and earnest 
training would have the highest con
ception of the duties of their profess
ion. He was personally sure that 
they would fulfill their duties proper
ly and conscientiously before God 
and man. Ho then presented the 
diplomas.

Haveinfluence over the body, 
not noticed that assurance given 

his re- 
and

ous you siyou _to a sick patient, hastens 
covery gives him 
helps to pull him through his serioufl 
illness. So, in this and; many other 
ways you will be called-on to minis
ter to your patient, so I would say to 
you, cultivate tact, show tenderness 
and^ gentleness—yet for all, courage 
and wisdom.

You owe to your patient most 
me and although the task was ar- careful attention, particularly w en

I t r* £ srr trsr
though your profession is one of the vate then, watchfulness and thor 
youngest °yet it is one of the noblest oughness. You owe to your patient 
and most honorable. And is it not a also a pleasant ch^ul manner for 
fact that from those among your a sunny smile is llk® sun9“i“eh n i
profession, during this gigantic and you know how often sunshine is
struggle in Europe, in which almost essential to a sick room. 
aU^he nations of the world are To your patient you owe secrecy 
engaged, the name of one stands out for very often during illness in the 
prominently, one whose memory is home, secrets are laid ba^e be£ 
revered throughout the world and the nurse which at other times are 
will be cherished from generation to closely kept, and although ind l 

Was not Edith Cavell criminate talking is not peculiar to 
nurses, I only mention it here be
cause of the special opportunity to 
do harm. Beware also of gossip. Na
turally, we all take a healthy inter
est in one another’s affairs, for per
sonalities are to many of us the 
most interesting form of conversa
tion, so be slow to condemn and 
make it a rule to always believe the

rally the maximum income, 
deed a rare instance when a patient 
has a choice of rooms. More than 
once patients have had to be placed 
in the public ward for two or three 
(lays before a room could be secured 
for them. Our great need is for an 
increased number of moderate priced 
rooms, and above all, more 
modation for Obstetrical work. Pati- 
ents are making use of our obstetri
cal service in rapidly increasing nuni ■ 
hers, and a ward of six beds to try 
and meet the demand is little short 
of absurd

courage FOR
8 TAXI CABS8

and Touring Cars
For City and Country

accom-

ly nurses
part in upholding a 
lor her chosen calling. , ,

The valedictory address on behall
of the medical staff was ablv deliver 
ed bv Dr. Wiley, who outlined the 
duties of the nursing profession.

Dr. Wiley’s Address.
vssu .«a....

Mb afternoon on behalf of the med
ical staff I felt rather reluctant in 
accepting the invitation, feelmg^at 
among the profession there were 
members capable of doing this very 
important occasion more instice 
than I. But I felt that although ad
dresses were not a strong suit

Nurses’ residence is in the 
congested condition we report- 

We live in hope that 
the situation will be

TRYOur
same 
ed last year, 
in some way HUNT & COLTERcame to
met. 155 DALHOUSIE STREET

Ben Phones—45,43. Machine—45 “We meet aH Train»"
beenProbably hospitals have 

harder hit hv the war than anv other 
class of institutions; the price ct 
everything that a hospital uses has 
soared out of all reason—some com
modities to prohibitive points. Now 

neighbors have entered the 
war, the creation and maintenance 
of a vast army is drawing on their 

of supply to a point where

Presentation of Scholarship 
The annual scholarship that is 

given to the graduate having the 
highest standing, was won this year 
by Miss Mary Traill. Dr. Beer, the 
donor of the scholarship, made the 
presentation with a few brief and 
appropriate remarks.

that our
generation.
one of the great martyrs of 
century? Long may we remember 
her last words, "I wish my friends 
to know that I gave my life willing
ly for my country. I have no fear or 
shrinking. I have seen death so of
ten, it is not strange or fearful to 
me.”

the
sources

Presentation of Class Pins—A. K.
Bunnell.

The presentation of the class pins 
to the graduates was made by Mr. 
A. K. Bunnell of the Board of Gov
ernors. Mr. Bunnell referred friefly 
to the good work that had been ac
complished by the institution in the 
community. The great success that 
had been achieved by the hospital 
was largely due to the efforts of the 
nursing staff.

The need for further and better 
accommodation, especially In the 
nurses home was forcibly em
phasized by Mr. Bunnell. Imme
diate action in this respect was Im
perative. When the present building 
had been constructed, it had then 
been anticipated that it would prove 
sufficient for at least twenty years, 
but the rapid progress that had been 
made, had now made the present 
accommodation 
rangements were now being made 
to have some of the nurses quarter
ed outside the building. In spite of 
the many demands of the war, Mr. 
Bunnell thought that the citizens oj 
Brantford and Brant county would 
be willing to assist in providing the 
necessary funds within the near fu
ture to maintain the high standard of 
efflcency.

Presen ta ton of Thermometers— 
Mrs. K. 8. Schell.

Silver thermometers, the gift of the 
Women’s Hospital Aid were present
ed by Mrs. R. S. Schell, to each of 
the graduates. Mrs. Schell on behalf 
of the W.H.A. extended to the reci
pients, the best wishes for successful 
c&r66rs>

The event took place In the recres^ 
tion quarters of the nurses home, and 
the place was very prettily decorated 
for the occasion. After the con
clusion of the program, very dainty 
refreshments were served and an en
joyable time spent. Those In attend- 

Included many from the county.

BREAKING ALL RECORDS

SPECIAL! SPECIAL!
»The medical staff, in bidding you, 

class, farewell, do so with feel
ings of both pleasure and regret; we 
are pleased to know that y op have 
been one of the very successful class
es graduating from the Brantford 
General Hospital. You have attained 
a high standard in your work which 
speaks volumes for your ability and 
the careful tuition and excellent 
guidance of the head of the Institu
tion, and although you may not 
have been conscious of the fact, day 
after day you have been under the 
scrutinising eyes of the medical 
staff. Your work being so nearly 
akin, or as it were, being interwo
ven with that of the medical pro
fession, brought you into close touch 
with them. You stood the test well 
and we were gratified with your ef- 

devotion to duty and

And refinement so sought 
by the well dressed woman 
influences us in our buy
ing, and we sell our gar
ments at a moderate price 
This week’s Specials are

bestas a You owe to the attending physi
cian strict attention to orders and 

correct application of your acquir
ed knowledge. Remember, you may 
not always be nursing in institu
tions where modern appliances are 
to hand, or treatment up to date, 
and you’ may think the family phy
sician not just up to the mark in his 
methods, but your loyal co-opera
tion with him is essential to the 
best conduct of the case. His orders 
you have been taught to obey, ' but 
loyalty means more. It to your duty, 
then, to carry out the spirit as well 
as the letter of the treatment, and 
knowing that the responsibility rests 
on the physician, give him all the 
help you oan and render such ser
vice as shall bp for the good of the 
sick, to the utmost of your power.

Among the many duties the nurse
forget

> 1
a

Alarm Clocks
Regular $2, Cut to $1.35

<
,

! -, SUITS
JO Karrot Solid Gold Ladies Neck Chain
reduced to.........................................................
Nice Assortment of Mantle Clocks regular 
$10.00 and $12.00 reduced to ................... *

Serges, Velours and Broad
cloths,excellent styles, from$18.50 to $35c%tInadequate. Ar-

75cHair Spring, any style
watch..............................
Main Spring, any watch

COATSftciency, your
conscientious endeavor. We re

eret, therefore, that as a class, we
your wholehearted11 co-operation and there to onejyou are apt to

theAwIysU aseit“w7re| or'lÆ?have Ihould^oVNn you^Puwer to pre- 
reached that period in your prof es- serve your own health and strength, 
sion where you pass from institu- It to not necessary for me to tell y tlonal woVk to that of your own how to do that. Without health and 
initiative, although I feel constrain- strength you are useless in. your 

I feel that I should draw your profession, your training Is thrown 
dtion to a few of the duties you away, you become a care rather than 
to your patient, to the attend- helping to lift the b""len from

Ing physician, and to yourself. others. We are in the world not fo
1 Let me, in the first place, say that what we can get out of it but for
a nurse’s duties are not purely me- what we can give to it. Thar® a e’
rhanical. They do not end with glv- however, occasions of emergency 
ing Intelligent assistance to the phy- when a patient’s; life hangs in t e 
sician or supplementing his direc- balance, and you are then justifie 
tion?as to diet and the proper ad- in putting aside all thought of self, 
ministration of suitable nourish- These do not come very often, and 
ment but they often include the pro- if in your usual work you have been 
per ministration to a mind diseased, careful of yourself and y°uf health, 
or sick, for the mind has an enorm- you will then be ready to meet any ance

Wonderful and exclusive se
lection of styles and mater
ials from

75c Lover-
Youat

Watch Our Windows We Guarantee to Save You 
Money. $15 to $35

Just received full line of fall waists these consist of 
beautiful designs in Habutai silk, Crepe-de-Chenes 
and Georgette Crepes. ________ "______ _____
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Phone 894 ■
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Opposite Victoria Park.76 Market St.
OPEN EVENINGS.107 Colborne St. Open Evenings
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A. M. Shaw; six'spikes "perennial 
phlox, long stems, W. A. Richard
son, A. G. Ha McCormack: three 
roses, W. N. Bell, Wm. Brookr ; six 
roses, 3 varieties, 2 of each, A- 
Deans, W. N. Bell: hand bouquet, 
J.' S.'Scott/A. M. Shaw; bridal bou
quet, W. A. Richardson, Mrs. W. E-

I CoatesI ' Design for the table, W. A. Rich
ardson, Leslie Vincent: collection 
cut flowers, open air, W. A. Rich
ardson, Matthew Martin: twelve 
phlox, Drummond!, one truss of each, 
Mrs. A. WÏ Roussel 1, Herbert Mer- 
riden: six Candytuft, W. A. Rich
ardson: six Zinnias, Herbert Merri- 
dcn: Matthew Martin: six ten weeks 
stock, W. A. Richardson, Mrs. A. M. 
Shaw, six pansies, W. A. Richardson, 
Mrs. Jno. Kempthorne; twelve Ver
benas, A. Landon, Leslie Vincent: 
six Marigold, French, Mrs. A. M. 
Shaw: six Marigolds, African, Mrs. 
A. M. Shaw, W. A. Richardson; 
collection Nasturtiums, W. A. Rich- 
aidson, Mrs. A. M. Shaw.

('lass 2T-—Pot Plants 
Qne Carnation in bloom, Mrs. W. 

E. Coats, W. N. Bell; one Canna in 
bloom, W. A. Richardson; hanging, 
basket, lobelia, in bloom, W. A. 
Richardson; hanging basket, Mat
thew Martin, Mrs. John Lilley; two 
ferns, various, W. A. Richardson, 
Mrs. A. W. Rousaell three Coleus. 
W. A. Richardson, Mrs. A. W. Rous 
sell; Begonia Rex, Mrs. W. Rousseli; 
one Asparagus Spvingeri, D. M. Me 
Williams, W. A. Richardson; Aspar
agus phimosis nina, B. Raynes; W. 
A. Ricliavdson; ohe fragrant leaf 
geranium, TV. A. Richardson, Mrs. 
A. W. Rousseli: four native Ferns, 
various, TV. A. Ricliavdson ; one fus;- 
ehià, double, in bloom, Matthew Mar
tin. Alexander Hall, Ayr; one ïus- 
chia, single, in bloom, Matthew Mar 
tin, Alex Hall; three geraniums, 
double, in bloom, Mrs. John Kemp 
thorne, Mrs. A. W. Rousseli ; three 
gergniums, single, in bloom. Mr,s. A. 
Rousseli W. N. Bell; one Begonia 
in bloom, not tuberous, Mrs. A. W. 
Rousseli, W. A. Richardson; Win
dow Box, W. A. Richardson; Impa
tience Sultana, H. T. Henderson, VV. 
A. Richardson; Cottage plant, in pot 
and in bloom, TV. N. Bell, W. A. 
Richardson.

-

PARIS FALL El OPENED 
SUCCESSFULLY EAST

V.ft

I The!»

?

X,

* ! Tailoring House
■Il That Stands Between

You and High Prices

ft:

Annual Exhibit of North Braht Bids 
Fair to Set High Record—List of 
Prizes Awarded Yesterday After- 

) noon

M
t

11

H -
.

a
ii Mrs. S. Dale; doughnuts, 1 dozen,

Mrs. M. E. Scott; Mrs. E, O. Apps; 
cookies, 1 doz. sugar, home made,
TT . N. Bell; Alex. Hall; Spanish 
bun, Alex. Hall; W. N. Bell; gin
ger snaps, 1 doz., W. N. Bell; Alex.
Hall; three jars home made pickles,
Mrs. Jno, Belyea; Mrs. J. S. Scott;
Six jars canned fruit, home made,
S. FouWs; Mrs. Jno. Belyea; pastry, 
ia tarts, Mrs. Jno. Belyea; D. E.
Burns; pumpkin pie, Mrs. J. W.
Hall; Mrs. Wm. Sutton; four varie
ties of jellies, Mrs. Jno. Belyea; 

morrow. salad, fruit, Matthew Martin; Mrs.
In the diadem of Brant co“n pV E. Stewart; salad, any other kind, 

ever an agricultural district, tne Mrs. Jno. Belyea; Matthew Martin; 
is no fairer gem than Paris, and t Roots and Vegetables—Class 25. 
goodly array of foodstuffs and otnei Committee: Messrs. Barker and 
staples of life on exhibition within Crichton.
the fair building bears ample testl- Peck potatoes,, Irish Cobbler, G. II. 
mony to the success of the presen Wallace, D. E Burns: peck potatoes, 
year’s crops; indeed, Dame Fortune planet A E Hilbert, A. Crichton; 
seems to have poured forth her Horn ,WI: potato's. Sir Walter Raleigh, 
ot plenty as never before. Matthew Martin, Edmond

■ ^ work of judging the exhibits ,,ecp potatoes. Empire State, Alex, 
in full swing this afternoon, and .^jjler; Edmond Wade; peck potatoes 

by evening the greater part ot the Davies Warrior, no entries; any other 
indoor prizes had been awarded by variety, Matthew Martin, D. E. 
the. arbiters. To-morrow the judging, jjums; fjve carrots, white, Geo.
•will be completed, while in the even- : j[ Wallace, Mrs. W. E. Coates; five 
ing the Great War Veterans’ tattoo Swedish turnips, J. J. McCormack, 
will be the feature. |H. McCormack: five Greystone tur-

Eollowing are the officers of the j nips, a. Crichton. Edmond Wade;
Paris Fall Fair Association for 1017-j l ive shipping turnips. D. E. Burns, A.

President, D. McPherson; Vice- j;, piumstead; five mangold, wurt 
Presidents, G. L. Teller, W. N. How- zel, long red, no entries; five man- ”
ell; Sec.-Treasurer, H. C. O’N-eaih gold, yellow globe, W. Webster; five Class 28—Apples

Directors—J. P. Barker, R. Ged- yellow intermediate mangolds, J. J. 15 varieties, 10 winter, 5 fall, b of 
die H. German, Jos. Martin, R ■ J - McCormack, D. E. Burns; five sugar each, named, E. W. Burt, Thos. S. 
McCormick, W. Webber, A. Crichton, beets for feeding purposes, G. H. Cornell ; 10 varieties, 8 winter, 2 
I Stewart M. Deans. Wallace, Clias. Megg; two pie pump- fall, five of each named, Thos. S. Cor-

Hon. Directors—J. B. Howell, Jno. kins, Alex, Miller, A. G. H. McCor- nell, H. T. Henderson; six Snow. 
Wei !" mack; two field squashes or pu mo- Thos. S. Cornell, Cockburn and Son;

T adv Directors— Mrs. M. Deans, kins, W. J. Anderson, Mrs. J. S. six Gravenstein, Wm. Brooks; Cock
r^i^wSMy' M,S- J' Ï.S Depew; It %£

The -result* the afternoon’s judg- bage, ^os^S^Cornell^ SLJeorge; ^r^cibur^Xna^n; Wm!

inGrain°Grown in 22 f^art ^rof’ Matth^M*? 'ÏS* ' firtSSfVl!

Committee—Mr. Webber. ,Oxheart carrots, Matthevv Martin, Henderson, Cockburn and Son; six
One bushel of any kind of white-James Key; six roots white celery, Mailman Sweet, Thos. A. Cornell; L. 

wheat named, H. T. Henderson, W. A. Richardson, James Key; six w. Burt; six Baldwin, H. T. Hen- 
1 alf bushel yellow corn in cob, nam- roots red celery, W. A. Richardson, derRon, Cockburn and Son, Wm. 
ed Plaited D E. Brooks; half Matthew Martin; twelve capsicums, Brooks; six Northern Spy, Cockburn 
hnshel white beans, Geo. Miller; Geo. D. E. Burns; twelve tomatoes, Thos. and Son, The*. A. Cornell, H. T.

S. Cornell, Mrs. W. E. Coates; twelve Henderson; six King of Tompkins, 
in Brant County white onions, Thos. S. Cornell, Mis. Thos. A. Cornell, Cockburn and Son. 

Only J. W. Hall, Ayr; twelve yellow onions ti. W. Burt; six Rhode Island Green-
, h , wi,jte wheat named, Cockburn and son, Dundas, Matthew ings, Cockburn and Son; Wm. 

une nus T Henderson Martin; twelve red onions. Thos. S. Brooks; Thos. S. Cornell; six Amer-
“r- i y*:, ’ -orn in cob plait- Cornell, Cockburn and Son; best and iran Golden Russets, Cockburn and
half bushel yellow corn in cod, p greatcst collection of vegetables Bon, J. and W. D Kelman. Glenmor- 
ed and named D^ E. Burns, (distinct from any other entries), dix Roxbfiry Russets, E. VV.
bushel white beans. G^o. JMRie of different vegetables to BuJ-t.Wkburn^and. ^on;. x . On
Aiex. MiUer; 1nurAl0“gr^ lt0n ** Properly named, A. G. H. McCor- ™os. A. Cornell, A W. Burt;

A fx: HaJ ’ mack, James Key; display of roots Wagner, Cockburn and Son. Thos
Dairy, Etc.—Class 24 vegetables distinct from anv A’ Coruell; S1X anY other kind of

Committee—Mr. Stewart. and vegetable, (dist net trom any wInter anples named, Thos. A. Co-
Loaf home made hop bread, DE- nel1’ E’ W.'Burt. Wm Brooks.

N Bell; Mrs. S. Dale4 -egetanies to oe properly narnea, Class 29—Pears
- market gardens excluded) A. G. H. io carieties, 3 of-each name! 
McCormack, W. A. Richardson; six Cockburn and Son, A. G. H. Me 
blood beets, long, Thos. S. Cornell : Cormack ; six varieties 4 of ea--".. 
six blood beets, turnip shape, D. E. named, E. W. Burt, Thos. S. Cornell. 
Turns, Jas. Key; two head cauli- six Bartlett Thos. S. Cornell, Cock 
I lower, Thos. S. Cornell, Jno. Wis- burn and Son; six Duchess of-An 
hart; six salsify, Jas. Key; six pars- jouleme, Cockburn and Son, Thos 
nips, H. Collings, Princeton, Geo. A. Cornell; six Beaurre de Anjou 
Depew; six winter radishes. Matthew Dr. W. Burt. Thos. A. Cornell; six 
Martin, A. G. H. McCormack; three Sheldon, Cockburn and Son, E. W. 
bubbard squashes, Jno. Wishart, A. Burl; six Beaurre Rose, J. R. Movl-v 
G. H. McCormack; three garden Brantford road, Cockburn and Son. 
squashes, any other variety, A. G. K. Louise Bon de Jersey, A. G. McCor 
McCormack, Jno. Wishart. mack; 6 any other variety fall pear.

Cut Fldwers—Class 26. named. Thos. S. Cornell; Cockburn
Eight Asters, Geo. Depew, W. A. & Sons; 6 any other variety winter 

Richardson; twelve Asters, 6 varie- pear, named, E. W. Burt; Thos. S 
ti.es, with long stems, Matthew Mar- Cornell, 
tin, Mrs. A. M. Shaw, Brantford; 
twelve carnations, Mrs. W. E. Coates,
W. N. Bell; six cannas, 6 varieties, 
no entries; twelve caliopsis, W. A.
Richardson, A. G. H. McCormack ; 
two coxcombs, Matthew Martin; col
lection cactus dahlias, 1 of each var
iety, A. G. H. McCormack, Mrs. T. S.
Scott ; collection dahlias, any other 
variety, one of each variety, ÿlrs. .3.
Dale, A. G. H. Mcgotmack; twelve 
qiantlius, long stems, W. A. Richard
son; twelve gladioli, long stems, Mrs.
S. Dale, W. A. Richardson; six gal- 
lardias, Matthew Martin; 6 petunias, 
double, W. A. Richardson; six petun- 

Richardson, Mis.

; (By a Staff Reporter)
Paris, Sept. 27.—The tang of Au

tumn is in the breeze, the scents of 
Autumn in the air, and the spirit of 
Autumn is everywhere. By these 

know that Fall is here, 
know it by yet another 

is on.

i §■;
:

tokens, we 
In Paris, we
token—the Paris Fall Fair 
Opening successfully to-night, in the 
face of inclement weather, it was 
patronized by crowds of-no small or
der with indications of a record at
tendance afternoon and evening to
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Class 23—Grown
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corn,

7
SIBi Uhirns; W. ^ ,

.Ino. Cochrane; loaf bread, Graham 
flour. A. Piumstead; W. N. Bell; r. 
tea biscuits. W. N. Bell; 5-lb. crock 
of butter. D. E. Burns table butter. 
5 lbs. in pound prints. A. Plum- 
stead; G. H. Lane; 5 lbs. butter, in 
prints. W. W .Carr; crock of butter, 
10 lbs.. A. Deans; D. ,E. Burns: 
cro-k of butter, not less than 12 lbs. 
.1 Crosby: 10 lbs. table butter, W. 
w Carr: Miss M. E. Scott; 8 lbs.

Jarvis;

“The House That Value Built”

Canada’s Largest and Only 
One Price Tailoring House

H
j i

every garment made to measure
Chas.table butter Mrs. 

basket containing 2 doz. white shell
ed he-n’s eggs. W. J. Howard; W, 
X Bell: basket containing 2 dozen 
brown shelled hen’s eggs, Jas. Ruth
erford; H. Collins, (Princeton) ; pot
ted meat, Mrs. J. S. Scotty apple 
sauce. Mrs. Jno. Belyea;
Burns; five lbs. honey. In comb, Jno 
Wishart; five lbs. extracted honev, 
Th s. S. Campbell ; Matthew Mar- 

* tin; short bread, home made, Mrs. 
W. A. Rousseli; Mrs. J. W. Hall; 
half dozen scones, home made, Alex. 
Hall; A. Deans; half dozen tea bis
cuits. Mrs. Jno. E. Libbey; A. 
Deans; half doz. yeast buns.W.
Bell; A. Deans; cake, fryit, A. 
Deans; Mrs. „ A. Marstotf? cake, 
angel, W. N. Bell; A. Deans; cake, 
layer, Mrs. S. Dale; Mrs. Wm Sut
ton : assortment of cakes, not less 
than 3 kinds, Mrs. ’V/’. E. Coates;

"llfE’D have to charge $25 to 
VV $30, too, if we made clothes 

for a few hundred men—but we 
tailor for thousands of men ftom 
Coast to Coast We buy our 
goods not by the bolty but by mill 
output. Isn’t it obvious that no 
local tailor or ready-made shop can 
match our cost-saving advantages. 
Our price is Sixteen Dollars, suit 
or overcoat, built to your specific 
order; you save $10 to $15.

\
Class 30—Plums 

4 varieties, 2 green or yellow, 2 
blue or purple varietjes. 5 of each, 
ngmod, Thos. S. Cornell; 8 blue or 
purple, 1 variety named, Thos. S. 
Cornell; H. T. HenderCon; 8 green 
or yellow, 1 variety named, Thos. S 
Cornell.

D. E.

Glass 31—«rapes, open air 
3 clusters, Niagara, W. N. Bell; 

Thos. S. Cornell; 3 clusters, Rogers 
No. 4, Thos. S. Cornell; 3 clusters 
Rogers No. 15, Thos. S. Cornell:
3 clusters any other, variety, named, 
Wm. Drummond,
Class 32—Crabs, Peaches, Melons, 

Etc.
12 anl variety crab apples, named 

Thos. S. Cornell; 8 yellow flesh 
peaches, Thos. S. Cornell; 6 quin
ces, any variety, E. J. Gibbs; cit
rons, Thos. S. Cornell; A. G. H. 
McCormack; 3 green or sqarlet flesh 
melons,, Thos. S. Cornell; Mrs, W. 
E. Coates; watermelons, 'Thos. S. 
Cornell; A. G. H. McCormack. 
Vegetable and Flower Competition.

Open to Children under 14 years 
of age.

Peek potatoes, Sylva Fowlds; Bes
sie Seott; 6 table carrots, Lydia and 
Margaret Depew; Jno. Weir & Son; 
6 blood beets Jessie Merriden; Roy 
and Earl Miller; 12 tomatoes, Jno. 
Weir & Son; Lydia and Margaret 
Depew; 6 asters, Lydia and Margaret 
Depew; Jessie Merriden; 6 gladioli, 
Bessie- Scott; Helen Baker; boquet 
of sweet peas, H. T. Henderson; H. 
Collins; collection of products from 
home garden, Lydia and Margaret 

i Depew; Jno. Weir & Son; Roscoe 
Buck.

v-.
N.

r. .las, single, W. A.

1

Fruits! i
j ■ i i

"117HEN you buy fruits from us you have 
a guarantee of qti&lit^ Ttie1 prices 

are always the cheapest on the market. Let 
us1 fill your next’ order. i uI

0M COAST7TO

\ Colborne St., Brantfor
.. 7?

Specials for Saturday
Peaches at a price you 
can and wijl appreciate.

Ladies Dept.—Class 85 
Committee, Mr, and Mrs. M. Deans 

end Mrs. J. P. Darker.
Floor mat, any kind, D, E. Burns, 

Mr*. Jno. Belyea (Brantford) ; quilt, 
in piece work, cotton, Mr. J. Ander
son; Mrs. Jno. Belyea; quilt, In 
piece work, silk. Geo. A. Barpey, 
Jr.;. Mrs, Jno. Belyea; quilt, cro
chet. Miss A. Haist (Hamilton) ; 
knitted mitts, any kind, D. E. Burns; 
fancy bed spread. Miss A. Haist; 
Miss Margery Wilson; woollen socks, 
hpme made, any kind. Miss L. Mc- 
Cutcheon (Toronto) ; Mrs. Jno. E. 
Lilley; woollen stockings, home 
made, any kind, Miss L. McCutch- 

( Continued ou page twelve)-

til

W m. Smith MAIL ORDERS F ILlED—Our patented self-measurement form, style book, and samples of cloth enables us to 
guarantee perfect fit by mail. Write to-day—Address mail orders to Tip Top Wholesale Tailoring Plant, 256 
Richmond St. Hf-, Toronto.

limits v 48 Market Street.
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%r (From Thursday 
After the glare of th 

of the verandah was1; 
its coolness and spac 
yond the rail the pc 
night pressed close an( 
breath was sweet, its I 
with the rhythmic pas 
that sobbed and sang 
somewhere in the shai 
down that broad, sm 
gay couples swayed, j 
And when Sally dartet 
down the steps she fo 
the terrace, and the 
too, peopled with pi 
murmurous with soft 
pitched laughter.

And she who quart! 
and so diligently that1 
and shadows found no 
she wanted, but every 
lirmation of her 
that there was no plat 
no room, no welcome, 
love lurked, lingered, 
not for her. Whicheve 
ed she saw some love 
his mistress, but not 
crossed her path anc 
stared, sometimes th 
looked deep into her 
ened to the voice witl 
swered them, giiins 
jest—and they mutte 
hurried on; she was 

It was as if life ani 
to humble her spirit 
ambitious of place be; 
to persuade her thaï 
birth, and must resig 
main always, outcast, 

Forlorn and haun 
back to the house, j 
sought again the bo 

Marie answered, Ij 
bead; no, she could 
Mrs. Gosnold might 

Impulse again tool 
door to the drive. 1 
arriving and departi: 
a designated hour, b 
might bj^ermed the 
House—it that mans, 
to have either back 
on the landward sidi 
or- noise or movemei 
undecided moment < 
neath the porte-coch 
ess stepped down ai 
blackness of the shs 
western wing, a del 
and wide, from the 
house to the edge of

. „ lawn.
She moved slowly 

pleasant space of 
falls muffled by th 
turf, her emotions 

the agitation

s

from
waxing ever more 
in her with each s 
the night. Here t 

and bland, thwarm 
laughter a remote r 
mcred in a dome < 

to be d'waspeace 
things by the roni 

and a sweet.peace 
beauty and pain pi 

fit than thismore
wherein to shelter a 
Illusions.

Insensibily she dre 
er of the building, 
deep and still that 
upon them when sh 
fact that people wer 
yond that high, 
stone, and was struc 
significance of a p! 
echoed in ears whu 
found heedless: 1

gray and whtume,

It never occurret 
stop and eavesdrop; 
instant of reawakei 
and the moment v 
around the corner, 
ed an understandini

“You’ve simply

*

listen to reason— 
"Oh, leave that 

art!”
•’She’ll see a gre
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An Outsider I
('Ey LOtZ/S JOSEPH VANCE)
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CAMERON(8r wtmi :
jE GIFTS.

5?There are a great many kinds ot one of those delightful bonanzas, a
generosity, and people who are gen- newsy letter, you can imagine what
erous in one way will often be very a pleasure it is to see her writing
selfish in others. on an envelope.

People who are generous in the Never a Recosd for The Music 
giving Of material things are often Machine •
very selfish in the matter of having On the other hand we all know
their own way. people who never

w . ^ gifts. I once had as a housemate a
( From Thursday’s Daily > o'clock or I’m —” The Don 1 “ave to G fts woman who was punctilious about

After the glare ot the hall the dusk Silence fell like a thunderclap as ,kAnfd Pe°Ple W* V^iTas^ a“ & ft giving occasions. Christmas-
of the verandah was as grateful as the Quaker Girl confronted Harle- the^formal occaaions set as.de by eg and birthdays; gave Christmas
its coolness and spaciousness. Be- quin, Columbine, and Sir Francis custom for 8»t making are often g £u t0 „td friends whom she had-
rnnrt the rail the nurnle-and-silvnr Drake very stingy about the giving of lit- n’t seen for years and remembered
night pressed close and beckoned; its sjie said coolly: “You were speak- j*e Sifts, casual gifts, the- on - the birthdays of a large number of 
breath was sweet, its pulses throbbed ing of me, I believe?” have-to-be-gifts, as Molly calls nephews and meces
with the rhythmic passion of violins Drake stepped back, swore in his them. brought home any little 6 fts to t
that sobbed and sang in hiding false beard, and disappeared round We all know people who are gen- bolsehold. Never a new magazine,
somewhere in the shadows. Up and the corner in a twinkling. erous in this respect. For instance never a box of candy, never a bit ot
down that broad, smooth flooring Columbine snapped like the shrew there is onè woman among my ac- home hothouse fruit or a record for 
eav counles swayed, to and fro. she masked : “You little sneak!’’ quaintance who never comes to dine the music machine (which, by the 
\nd When Sallv darted across to and And Harlequin Yapped that with with me without bringing some lit- way, she much enjoyed playing.) 
down the steps she found the lawns, an easy laugh: "Qh, do keep your tie gift. Sometimes it’s a tumbler Would it be a. bad Idea
the terrace and the formal garden, temper, Adele. You've less tact than of jelly, again it’s a magazine or a I suppose its just temperamental, 
inn neooled with paired shadows, any woman that ever breathed, I ven- jar of pickleliille, or a little sachet. With some people the will-to-gtye 
inurmumus With soft voices and low- ay believe. Cut along now; I’ll This same women seldom writes a expresses itself in one way with 
nitched laughter. square matters for you with MIss|tetter without putting in soifie little others in some other way. But I
p And She who quartered so swiftly ! Manwaring—if it’s possible.” enclosure, a packet of some of her I must say I do love those jolly little

, diligently that maze of lights | with a stifled exclamation Colum-1 flower seeds, some snap shots, or idon't-have-to-be-gifts. I almost- wish 
and shadows found nowhere the one b£ne caught her cloak round her and I jugt some clippings she knows I will they. could be substituted for formal 

wanted but everywhere the con- followed Drake. be interested in. As she also writes gift giving-
Virmation of her secfet thought— The accent of the comic was not I
that there was no place here for her, lost upon the girl. She could not but
no room, no welcome. On every hand laugh a littie at Harlequins undis-1 piacated—contorted by a sense of her 
love lurked, lingered, languished, l*ut jguised discomfiture. I own consequence conjured up by the
not for her. Whichever way she turn- . g0 you’re nominated for the ^t-i ^ jn wh,ch apparently she could

some lover searching tor £ice of peacemaker, Mr Savage. m e people_savage, for in-
i.so mistress, but not for her. They “rm afraid so. He shuffled, ner |
crossed her path and paused and vous^y slapping his well-turned cal- • CHAPTER XIV
stared sometimes they spoke and ve„ with Harlequin’s lath-sword. X ™
looked deep into her eyes and hark- ' wear>” he complained, I do belie/e Magic,
fried to the voice with which she an- Adele is crazier than most women por Beveral seconds after Savage 
swered them, giving back jest for most Qf the time. She's Just^ be®1' bad made off Sally delayed there, 
jest—and they muttered excuses anu teUing me what a fool s*e ™d* alone on the empty lawn in the wcs-
hurried on; she was not for them. herself with you. Im a^F"Uy„ glad terly shadow of Gosnold House.

It was as if life and fate conspn-d you turned up when you did— ,|(doubting what next to do, where next
to humble her spirit and prove her “i noticed that, believe me. _ to turn in quest of Mrs. Gosnold;

of place beyond her wortn. “Oh, I mean it. Ever since “inner motive for that fur- ... .
was by rve been looking for an opportunity whieh she had surprised, soing far, just over into the woodsto explain things to you, but until |^dèri„L at Savages insistence on at the end of the road and pretend 

Adele told me your costume just j a gpb£ so rSmote and inconvenient for 1 m hunting bears, 
now—” I their appointment, and why it must “And maybe we’ll see a giant!”

“Well?” Sally inquired in a patient Leeds be kept in so underhand a fash- exclaimed Doris, 
tone as he broke off. I ion and whether she had been wise “I don’t know about taking a girl

“We can’t talk here. It’s no good h p0ngent £o lt and would be wise to along when I’m going to seek my 
place—as you’ve just proved. Bo- beep gbe Was at a loss how to , fortune.” replied David with a frown 
sides, I’ve got an appointment with I in tbe t£me untn the hour nomin- on his face, 
another lady.” He grinned grace- | ^ ahrinking alike from the lights 
iessly. “No, not what you think—Lnd gaietv of the hall, the suppcr- 
uot philandering—but in connection |room and tbe verandah, and the ro- go.” 
with this same business. I’ve got t0 mantic love-sick peace of the moon- 
butter thick with diplomacy an awful m law'ns and gardens. Altogether 
lot of mistaken apprehensions beforé I he wag ln a most complicated, dis- 
1 can set Don and Adele right, after 1 traded uncertain, and unhappy 
that confounded foolishness of theirs] ' . mind
last night—and this rotten robbery «frame 
coming on top of it, to make things 
look black! It’s a frightful, awful or a
mix-up, really, but as innocent as young woma M Gosnold—a
daylight, if you can only understand «P into the ta , back
It. Look here won’t you give me a ^^Ten^unhghted window not 
show to explain. I . i oKnvo tally’s head,

“Why,, I’m here, and I can’t, help ghe gagped bat respected the ad 
listening. .... - 7-, monition of a finger pregselTtightly

1 can t st°P I upon the lady’s smiling lips.
“S-s-s-sh!” said Mrs. Gosnold my- 

wlth cautious glances

m jm DI A
Copyrighted think of little

No one ever doubts REDPATH quality, because 
in its Sixty Years of use no one has ever bought a 
barrel, bag or carton of poor Redpath sugar. It is 
made in one grade only—the highest.

“Let Redpath Svùeeten it.”
Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal.

12but never
2 and 5 lb. Cartons—

10. 20, 50 and 100 lb. Bags.

NERVOUS TROUBLE
g*- 1918 Briscoe Models H

Now in stock at show rooms
f! i.
The nerve system is the governing 

system of the whole body, controll
ing the heart, lungs, digestion and 
brain; so it is not surprising, that 
nervous disturbances should 
acute distress. The first stages of 
nervous debility are noted by irrita
bility and restlessness, in which 
the victims seem to be' oppressed by 
their nerves. The matter requires im
mediate attention, for nothing but 
suitable treatment will prevent

The victim,

18 CLARENCE STREET

THE BRISCOE MOTOR GARAGEcause

THE CELEBRATED BRISCOE CAR—MADE IN CANADA
At a moderate price, $935.00

FO.B. Factory
Car Washing, Polishing, Oiling, Greasing, Repairing, Etc.

S. B, MILLER, SALES AGENT Phones: Bell 146, Auto, 512
a

complete breakdown, 
however, need not despair, for even 
severe nervous disorders may be 
cured by improving the condition of 
the blood. It is because Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills actually make new, rich 
blood that this medicine has cured 

disorders after all 
The

m mvd she saw

DAVID’S GIANTS 
David walked out of the gate with 

Doris and looked down the road.
“It's abolit time for me to go out 

into the world to seek my fortune.” 
said David. “ ’Course I’m not really

extreme nervous 
other treatment had failed, 
nerves thrive on the new blood made 
by these pills; the appetite improves, 
digestion is better, sleeplessness no 
longer troubles the -former nerve 
shattered victim, and life gen
erally takes on a cheerful aspect.

trouble

.

Bicycle and 1

ambitious
to persuade her that she 
birth, and must resign herself to re
main always, outcast. .

Forlorn and haunted, she cnclea 
hack to the house, and on impulse 
sought again the boudoir door.

Marie answered, but shook her 
no, she could not say where 

Gosnold might be found.
Impulse again took her out by th'- 

door to the drive. Motors *ere still 
arriving and departing, to return at 
a designated hour, but here, at what 
might b/evmed the back °f d
House—If that mansion ccm'd be said 
to have either back or iront—^herc
on the landward side’Tod after *! 
or-noise or movement. And after an 
undecided moment on th® st-?£®kp°„ 
neath the porte-cochere the Quak m 

stepped down and out into th

ss^wrtf«:son.whito
lalhe moved slowly on tfirougb thU
pleasin'space of senn-darknessXooL
falls muffled by the dose-trimroe 1 
turf, her emotions calming 
from the agitation ^ich had^bee^ 
v/îixine ever more high and
J" TereTheSb^zeiS was

warm and bland, the music and the 
laughter a remote rutno^. 'J""*»*, ; 
mered in a d<3me sueh

““VfJ. couM on” .l,h
rS,i« t. ."n«-

Every sufferer from nerve 
no matter how slight, should lose no 1 
time in giving Dr. Williams’ Pink | 
Pills a fair trial, thus regaining their 
old-time health and comfort.

You can get Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills through any dealer In medicine 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six I 
boxés for $2.50 from the Dr. Wil-1 
liants’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Motorcycle Races
head;
Mrs

At Agricultural Park

Thanksgiving Day
MONDAY, OCT. 8th, 1917

“Why girls seek 'their fortunes 
too.” answered Doris. “Please let me

“All right,” relied David, pick
ing up a stick. '‘But you’re not to 
cry if we happen to see a real giant.”

Doris promised and thfey set out 
toward the woods. They walked until 
they were deeper in the woods than 
they had ever gone before. After a 
while Doris grew tired and begged 
to- rest.

ECHO PLACE
(From our own Correspondent) ■
Mrs. Delbridge and Miss Delbridge |,i 

*f James St., spent the week-end in i 
Hamilton.

Mr. F. Snyder is moving to Ham- , ■ 
ilton. I

Mrs. Blanchard is the guest of ■ 
Mrs. Marshall. I

Mr. Bodfish is leaving soon for ■ 
Buffalo. j I

■ Mrs. Geo.-Smith spent a - couple of ■■ 
days with her sister in Ancaster last
W6Mrs. S. Flick of Buffalo is renew- 4 
ing old acquaintances in our village __ 

F. Marlatt have ^ 
j home in the city.

The school fair was a decided suc-

Then a latch clicked, the hinges 
shutter creaked, and the startled 

found herself staring
css

for-“See, girls can’t search for 
tunes or giants because they get tired 
so s'-on,” exclaimed David scornful
ly- - - ' ......................

For information and Entry Blanks.
F. R MITCHELL, (Sec. Race Meet.) 80 Dalhousie St

“S-sh!” whispered Doris. “Some
one’s coming. Maybe it’s a giant.”“No. I mean later, 

now, really.”
“Let’s see. It’s nearly midnight,, .

and all this has got to be cleared «Plj-ierit and left.
and set straight before one. Do be] ,, s„iiv agsur..re;enowWiwon’teyoutpleas2?'’rter “L herTn

“Oh? come! "Zat’s ali swank, and T Mrs. Gosnold npddeii with a mis- 
you know it. Besides, you do owetchievous twinkle._ I have that, 
me, at least, some little considéra- "You heaid-
tion. I don’t mean that, exactly— “Something—not much—not en- 
our account's pretty well squared. ough. if you had only been a tew 
the way I see it. But, after all, life’s [minutes later— ..

give-and-take affair.. Say you’ll “I’m sorry, but 1 ve been lookin- 
meet me at a quarter to one?” for you everywhere. plea®®'
- “Well. Where?” I come in and tell you something.

illusions He appeared to take thought. "It’s J "Not now—”
1 insenlibily she drew near the corn ^ tQ he somcwbere off the beaten -it’s very important—somethin, 

c-r or the building, in abstraction .0 And yon-re not afraid of the you ought to know at once,
deep and still that she was almost ^ WouW you mlnd coming as “Oh, my dear!” the woman s ghe-. 
noon them when she appreciated the ^ ag the gate to the drive?” I with geniune regret, I know alretd^
f„P,t tbat people were talking just be „Back there, beyond the trees? [far more than I care to know,
vond that high, white shoulder of ,.j meab the gateway to the main -But this—”
stone and was struck by the personal “Not now, I say. I’ve been too
Significance of a phrase that stf - “i wonder why you want me there,] entlv and too long away from 
echoed in ears which it had at first M placeg, oh, never mind!” 8,he iny guests as it is.. I’ll have to show 
found heedless: • ?"aker.1®kk forestalled a protest of injured in-Jm^scl£ £or a Uttle while. Then, come

” gray and white, with a cloak nocencfe “Vm not in the least afraid 7 y room in half an hour, 
tume, gi y $ # $ , to find out. Yes. I’ll be there at-a m „At ,hal( past twelve?"

t o andeeaveC^pfbu0t between that gavage declared Ï& time.”
instant dof reawakened consciousness fervently “You won’t regret being iun alo E Saturday’s Issue)
and the moment when she came gQ decent to mc. Now I’ll run along (Conti 
around the corner, three voices sea and be a djplomatlst.” .1
ed an understanding: . • He cut a tight-hearted caper J««« *

“You’ve simply got to make her £o prove he could, and slashed thq ] 
listen to reason—” iair gaily with his wooden sword.

“Oh leave that to my well-known i-£ben bowed low and skipped round 
art,“ * the corner, leaving Sally even more

"She’ll see a great light before one [puzzled than before, but somehow

Mr. and Mrs. 
moved to their new

.J& Fhone 283Twenty-First Yearcess.
Sunday, Sept. 30th is rally day at 

Elm Ave. Special efforts are being 
made to have it as great a success 
ac in former years.

Mr. and Mrs. Harding, Sen., of 
Terrace Hill, visited their son, Mr. 
H. Harding last Sunday.

13*. CONSERVATORYis,
.a->V

of MUSIC4
28-30 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD

Affiliated with thje Western University
One of the best equipped musical institutions in Canada. 

Thoroughly qualified and experienced faculty

a
BURTCHVM LZ*

■ (From our own correspondent)
A number from this vicinity at

tended the rally day held at Newport 
on Sunday.

Miss Nellie Houlding]spent Tuesday 
«rlth her sister, Mrs. Herbert Mc
Intyre. ’ ’T7*

Miss Edna Glass is visiting at Mr. 
and Mrs. Harris Charlton’s.

Owing to Mr. Torrey being unable 
to be with us for rally day service, 
It w'll be postponed for one week, 
and will therefore be held on Oct. 
the 7th.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ferris visit-
Sun-

4^ > i.

DEPARTMENTStV) *
Vocal, Pianoforte, Organ, Violin, Harmony, Counterpoint 

Musical Form,' Composition, Etc.
Elocution, Dancing and Deportment, Art-Drawing, Sketching, 

Oil and Water Colour Painting, China Painting, Wood 
Carving, The Celebrated Montesorri System.

David peeked out from behind "the 
nearest tree, then drew back quick
ly.

“Two of them,” he whispered.
Doris hadn’t really expected to see 

any giants, and when David said he 
saw two, she giggled.

"What was that?” asked a gruff 
voice.

David clapped his hand over Dor
is’s mouth.

"Nothing, you’re just nervous,’’ 
leplied a second voice, 
a baby, all you’ve got to do is to 
blow up thé safe and to hand me the 
money out of the window.”

“All right, I'll be there,” the gruff 
voice agreed.

Candidates prepared for all examinations.
Beautiful Recital Hall with excellent two manual pipe organ. 

Information and Conservatory Year Book may be had on application 
to the Secretary—Mrs. W. N. Andrews.

FRED, K. C. THOMAS. L.R.A.M., A.R.C.O.
/ Musical Director

' j t x. - *'

Now do
ed at the former’s parents on 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. William Shellard 
and children of Princeton visited 
friends in this vicinity last week.

Miss Gladys Smith and Miss Isabel 
Chapin spent Sunday the guests of 
Miss Esther Wheeler, Newport.

MAY RAISE PRICE

Daily Courier 
Recipe Column

“Don’t be

TT F.v Courier Leased Wire
Montreal Sept. 28.—Local dealers 

have decided not to raise the price of 
milk before October 31, as requested 
by Hon. W. J. Hanna, but if 
producers raise the price . in the 
meantime, the dealers say they will 
have no alternative, but to follow 
suit.

__sa
BANANA LAYER CAKE

1 ISEti, t»
2 teaspoonfuls of baklng ptiwd . 
sifted together: bake in thin layers 
and wTien cool take anà slice banan 

■las 1-4 of an inch thick: place ht- I twèèn layers and whip’ l-"2 pint of
with 1 hfeaping tablespoyitul 

kof powdered sugar, and spread over
bananas and eat with «ream.

BtJTTBR COOKIES 
T One cup sugar, 1 cup butter, * 
Idggs, 1 1-4 teaspoons cream^ tartar, 1 
teaspoon soda; flavor with lemons of 
caraway seed: will keep for months

DARK raisin cake
On^hâlf cup ot molasses, 1 cup 

sugar, 1-2 cup bütter, 2 eggs, 1-2
«up Bohr milk, 1 teaspoon noda :)
cups flour 1 cup seeded wd slightly 
elicited raisins, all kinds of spices*

Then David heard the scratching 
of a match and the voices grew more 
and more indistinct as the men walk
ed further away. Holding Doris by 
the hand David ran towards home as 
fast as he could and told his mamma 
what he had heard, and mamma 
called daddy over the phone.

“Were they really big giants?” 
asked Doris when she could get her 
bréath.

“Sure, do you tljink I’d have run 
if they hadn’t been?” exclaimed Da
vid.’

SUTHERLAND’SCourier Daily: 

Pattern Service

Valuable Suggestion* 
for the Handy-tiomo-

7SSrn?S^lfb?m
Stott 5toe

the

Golf Balls aaiGolf GOEft

Boys and Books. They 
will mix all right, if the boyq 

kept mentally alert arid 
physically active with nour
ishing, easily digestedfbods. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
is the ideal food for young
sters to study on or to play 
on because it contains thje 
life of the Whole whëat grain 
in a digestible form. The 
kiddies like it with milk or 
cream, with sliced bananas 
or other fruits.

Are Alt Going Up In Price
BUYNOW!

cream
are

LADY’S SKIRT.
By Anabel Worthington. The next day Doris dnd David were 

taken doWn to their daddy's office. 
“That’s them,” answered David

when his daddy poihted to two meh' 
standing by his desk.

Thé officer \_wit* th« strangers 
nodded his head and led the fellows 
cut. in the hall.. '

“Théte! Who?” questioned Doris. 
"Our giants,” answered David. , 
“(riant’s nothing! ” exclaimed Dor-

If it is a question of selecting a pattern 
for your new skirt it would be hard to 
find a more pleasing or easily made otfe 
than that shown in No. 8,404. It is a

All the following in Stock.
Dominoe Dimple .75c 
Scarlet Dimple . .65c 
Active
Eagert ... ... ..40c 
Dimon

Driver’s Brassies and Irons at .. .$1.50 each 
Driver’s Brassies and Irons at ... .$2.50 each 
'Driver’s Brassies and Irons at ... .$3.00 each 
Caddy Bags $1.50 tq

ySilver King. ..$1.00 
British Honor ... 85c 
Punsernel 40C..75c
New Black and white t

............ ...  .. 75c

fa- two pièce model, gathered all around to 
the slightly rdised waist line, and there 

narrow "belt to be "Worn with It. The

fa
d 25c1is a

large fancy pockets of a contrasting ma- 
toricl make nil the trimming that is neecs- L

I
a.

CIÏOCOLATE CAKE • “Oh, yes, they were, dear, and 
Thé’ button trimming eim&hasitto j ; .0'tt6 cti^ gfanulkted augar, 1-2 very^bad f“eB ‘°°’ ®“d ,f ** ^

This skirt etip'blitter, 2 eggs. 1-2 cup milk, I bfeen for fffti afld Davta the safe tn 
„ h” cups bread flour, 2 level tea- the town bank would have been 

| gpoons hhkttlg powder, -pinch of salt, blown up last night and all the 
2 square» choçolate: cream butter 'money stolen,” replied daddy, and he 
and sugar: cream In unbeaten ,«ggs: handed them each a new crisp five 
add ii\ilk .slowly; stir In Hour, bak- dollar bill,
Ing now’dbr and salt:Vadtt melted j -;i guess girls ,can find a fortune 
chdbblate ahi bea^ vieil. 'after all, for if Doris hadn’t gotten
‘ 1 • ’ tired and sat down to rest, we’d

Ghildren Orv never have heard, these giants talk- 
cno -j cTMiCD’C J inv," laughed David, looking at the
rUK rLt I UilLK a bill in his hand and planning the

Ç A 8SkT. O'üt | Ipww he-a t*ke bome’ t» memHte,

t —A_
; snry.

the odd Une of thé pocket.
made of striped serge, mohair, ..... $15.00am may lie

silverblhom or pongee. ^
The skirt patterb: NflXe.‘!04. is cut in 3 

sizes- 24 t ) 32 iriehes witlat m-dsure,’ The 
£4 inch size requires 3 yards 3(1 inch [ 
mnterlél. with % yard 80 inch eobtruftin?

Jm L. Sutherland
\ Mahufactufing Stationergoods. »

To c-ht«*n rh;" *"*»r.......... *
vW vf.ivi v: u.u . J..:;.... ..

IF
/ y ' 1C cvr.t't to Made in Canada. Mumattà/J
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“The Lone Wolf”
“Joan Thursday”

“The Brass Bowl” etc.
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays« mIs*; &I

T ; v

J:in PARIS FALL FAIR)T"x! X
1

ILfl :*

1 : s
BATES: Want», For Bale, To 

Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
Insertion, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 8 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word ; 1-2 cent per word 
eac^ subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents a 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad., 
25 words.

* Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information on ad
vertising. phone 189.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

(Continued from page ten) 
eon; darned sock or stocking, Geo. 
H. Wallace; Mrs.

■ Bji
„ :

TH
J. Tlnckwcll 

(Brantford) ; bedroom slippers, Miss
L. McCutcheon; Miss Margery Wil
son; knitted work, fancy wool. Miss 
Hoist; crochet work, wool, 
McCutcheon; Mrs. R. Featherston; 
crochet work, cottoit, Miss L. Mc
Cutcheon; Thos. S. Cornell; cro
chet work, Irish, Thos- S. Cornell; 
Miss Margery Wilson; hemstitching, 
plain, Miss L. McCutcheon; D. E. 
Burns; French hemming, Thos. S. 
Cornell; pair fancy pillow cases, 
Miss Ettle Wentworth; Miss Stella
M. Burt; towel, with home made 
lace insertion, Mrs. Jno. E. Lilley; 
Mrs. R. E. Featherston; punched 
embroidery, Miss Stella M. Burt; 
embroidery, in cotton or linen, solid, 
Thos. S. Cornell; embroidery in cot
ton or linen, eyelet, W. G. Bell, Miss 
A. Haist; tray cloth, Mrs. J. Tinch- 
well, Miss B. Wheeler; two initialed 
table napkins, Miss A. Haist, Miss 
Wheeler; dollies, 3 or more, Miss L. 
McHutcheon, Miss Haist; tatting, 
Miss McHutcheon, Miss M. Cook, 
Woodstock; fancy handkerchief, Miss 
McHutcheon, Miss M. Cook; fancy 
work bag, Miss Stella M. Burt; table 
centre in embroidery, for polished 
table, Miss Etta Wentworth, Miss 
Haist ; sideboard scarf, Miss M. 
Cook, Thos. S. Cornell; dresser drape 
Miss Haist, Miss B. Wheeler; five 
o’clock tea cloth, Mrs. i. Tipchnell, 
Miss Haist; table runner, embroid
ered, in colors, Miss Haist; working 
aprons, colored, Mrs. Geo. Shannon, 
Thos. S. Cornell; embroidered tow^l, 
initialed, Mrs. Haist, Thos. S. Cor
nell; tea cosy, fancy, Miss B. Wheel
er, Mrs. Jno. E. Lilley; pin cushion, 
fancy, Miss B. Wheeler, Thos. S. 
Cornell; sofa cushion embroidered, 
Mrs. A. Haist; soft cushion, any other

E. Stewart, Miss B.

:A
*■

American Association 
Champs Walloped Leafs 

9-3 Yesterday.

;
9 ' -j

Miss L.
Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified advt. 
Its easy.

.uL-'L.fe#* fE
f

t : >i I .RS:

$< m
fi !*r

if*#*'

Rid the SkinToronto, Sept. 28.—"To-day we’re 
champions and to-morrow bushers” 
seems about the way one might size 
up the three games played here in 
the inter-league series between In
dianapolis, of the American Associa
tion, and Toronto, of the Interna
tional beagle. Yesterday it was To
ronto’s turn to be bushers, or Indian
apolis to be champions, depending, 
of course, on the point of view from 
which one sees the situation, 
to 3 walloping was handed out to the 
Leafs yesterday by the Hoosiers, and 
it resembled much the same fiasco 
that was staged on Tuesday. Accord
ing to the sporting dope, the visitors 
look about the most inconsistent 
form players that. have visited the 
Island this year, while the Leafs 
seemingly also have to have their off 
days when the Indians are at their 
test, and vice versa.

The situation is rather complex 
now for Larry and his men, for at 
11 o’clock last night they entrained 
for Indianapolis, where they will take 
on their rivals In another three-game 
series. They will make their debut 
before the Hoosierville fans With two 
games to one against them, and that 
is some handicap to carry when they 
are playing away from home and for 
a title, although nominally not re
cognized as being at stake. The 
Queen Xfity fans, however, may find 

consolation in the fact that

1 of disfiguring blemishes, by quickly 
purifying the blood, improving the cir
culation, anti regulating the habits with

,gooooooocooc-

Male Help Wanted
XII . -T ••

. .* v.-
out\

Articles For SaleFemale Help Wanted Miscellaneous Wants KHHAM’SJ^OR SALE—Main springs any
watch any style 75c. Greif’s 

Jewelery Store'. 107 Colborne Street 
Open Event!ngs.

WANTED—Maid for general house
work. Apply 6 Albion st. F|45

VVanted—$65 at 6 per cent fer 3 
months. Box, 302 Courier.

VVANTED—Boy to learn printing 
trade. Apply Courier Office.

VVANTED—Painter.
’ George Woolams. nusANTED—Winders, two experi- A 9A|37|tf ■WANTED—Roughstuff andApply to 

M|47
var-

nieh rubbers also men for filler 
room. Box 306 Courier. M|W|51

! enced girls for cop winders, also one 
learner . Apply Slingsby Mftg. Co.

JpOR SALE—We have several sec
ond hand motorcyles all in first 

class shape will sell cheap. C. J. 
Mitchell, 80 Dalhousie st.

•til.
Experienced chocolate 
Apply Tremaine. Mar- 

F|51

Wanted—
’’ dippers, 

ket Street.

Laifut Sale of Any Kecicmo in Iho WotU. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, *5c.F|41 VVANTED—Three or four cans of 

milk, dally. Apply, Box 308, 
M|W|49.

Bjg» it
A|6s If VVANTED—A good general maid. 

'' Apply, Mrs. Philip Buck, 70 
Dufferin Avenue.

Courier.'p'OR SALE—All kinds of Second 
hand pipes, large pieces of cloth 

for horse blankets for belts. Apply 
at office 88 Grey Street, Warehouse, 
112 Grey Street. A|12

VVANTED—Good smart boy for all 
v week. Apply Ogilvie Lochead &

M|47

VVANTED—Handy man for stove 
W works. Apply W. S. Sterne,

M|59

F|49
ARTICLES WANTED, we will buy 

your old silver. Buller Bros.
;Co. VVANTED—Mother’s help, good 

wages. Apply 164 William St.
F|51 - tiative t 

power of
M|W|51

I?OR SALE—Brick house, Central.
All conveniences. 200 foot lot. 

Apply box 305 Courier.

il 
1 ü Hi

Market street. VVANTED—Board
man and wife and one child, 3 

years old In nice quiet home. Box 
310 Courier.

VVANTED—A good general maid 
who understands cooking. Apply 

Mrs. Harry Cockshutt, 152 Dufferin
F[47

and room for
VVANTED—Good, smart boy, to 
’’ learn jewelry business, A^pply

A|41
I
I Aye. JpOR SALE—Crystals any style any 

size while you wait. Greif’s Jew
elery Store. 107 Colborne st. Open 
Evenings, - A|37|tf

Box 304 Courier Office.

■\X7ANTED—- Coatmaker’s helper. 
Apply F. Stevenson, Slmcoe. M|W|45

"DRIVATE board at 196 Park Ave- 
nue. M[W|61

good teamster.WANTED—One 
best wages. Geo. Yake, No. 1 Grand
view street M|39 tt

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560
pOR SALE—General store business, 

stock fifteen hundred dollars, 
In progressive village, near Brant
ford. Box 307, Courier.

The Gentlemens ValetVVANTED—Parties requiring good 
clean cinders for filling or other 

purposes can obtain same gratis by 
applying to Yard Foreman, Cock- 

pOR SALE—Fumed Oak. dining- shutt Plow Co.
room suite and rug, and refrig

erator. Used about one year, at a 
bargain. Apply Box 309 Courier.

VVANTED— Housekeeper 
Mrs. Ireland, 217 Grey.it • Apply

F|41 j-at

CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY ,

Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice,
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

A|18OPERATORS— Wanted 
and Building Rad-

"MACHINE
for Capping 

iators. Experienced men preferred. 
Apply Taylor-Forbes Company, Guel-

M|49

TheVVANTED—Spin
Furver and Whiteley Mules on 

heavy woolen yarns. Apply to 
Slingsby Manufacturing Company.

ner on Davis and some
they are a good road team, as their 
recent tours among the villages in 
the eastern part of the International 
’’i i cult go to show. But be that as It 
may, the Leafs are In for a stiff fight 
if they win out, and it will be all the 
more a worthier victory if they do 
so, as their last-moment penant 
struggle was also.

fl M|W|51 kind, Mrs.
Wheeler; shirt waist, plain, home 
made, Mrs. Jno. Belyea; lady’s home 
made blouse, Mrs. M. Deans, Mrs. 
Uno. Belyea; fancy corset cover, Mrs. 
Jno. E. Lilley, Mrs. Haist; fancy 
night dress, Mrs. Jno. E. Shannon, 
Mrs. Wm. Sudden; set underwear, 
home made, three pieces, Thos. S. 
Cornell; crocheted collar, 
McHutcheon; collection of 
fancy work, not less than six pieces, 
Mrs. R. E. Featherston, Miss Stella 
M. Burt; child’s dress, Mrs. Jno. A. 
Lilley; Martin Hunt; pair home made 
curtains, Mrs. Geo. Shannon, Mrs. 
Haist; one piece of work done by wo
man over 80, Mrs. J. S. Scott, Thos. 
McDonald; doll dressed by gill un
der 15 years.
Myrtle Redmond ; plain sewing by 
hand by girl under 15 years, Margery 
Hayden, D.~M. McWilliams; fancy 
sewing by girl under 15 years, Robt. 
McDonald, Blue Lake; Helen and j 
Georgina Kay.
Drawings and Paintings—Class 36.

. Committee—Mrs. E. Clump, Miss 
Skelly and Mrs. Howell.

Oil painting, portrait, amateur. 
Miss M. Cook, Miss Haist; oil paint
ing, landscape, copy, Miss M. Cook, 
Miss Haist; oil painting, landscape, 
original, Mrs., A. Haist; oil painting, 
marine, amateur, Miss M. Cook, Miss 
Haist; oil painting, animals or birds, 
amateur, Miss Cook, Miss Haist; oil 
pa’nting, fruit, amateur. Miss Haist; 
oil painting, flowers, amatfeur, Mrs. 
Haist, A. Clement; painting on china, 
single piece, Mrs. Haist, Miss Gur- 

cup and 
Jr., Miss

IM VVANTED—To rent, by October or 
TT November 1st, farm of about 75 
to 100 acres. Reply Box 279, Cour-

M|W|43

ph. F|51
VVANTED—Two young men to 
” help around spinning depart

ment. Apply, Slingsby Mfg. Co.
|

CARTWRIGHT’S Advertising Auc
tion Sale. Clocks, Watches, Jewelry 
Saturday evening 7 to 10 38 1-2

M|W|51

VOR SALE 1917 Grey Dort Tourin 
Car,run about Two Hundre 

miles. A bargain if sold at once 
Tom Lingard 49 Dàlhousie Ct. Phon

1er.1 VVANTED— A respectable middle 
age woman, as housekeeper also 

a woman to do plain sewing 
family. Apply 54 Balfour street, West 
Brantford, after 4 in the evening.

SI • VM|49
Dalhousiefor VVANTED—Couple, no children, 

want two or three furnished 
rooms for housekeeping. Apply to

mw-31

■ Wcsd’s Pkospbodiaj. in t/ONCE—Salesman 
com-

Mrs. B. 
ladles’

VVANTED AT
and collector. Duties to 

mence Monday. Also one for Simcoe 
field. Bright opportunities for bright 
men. Apply Singer Sewing Machine 
Co.. 201 Colborne Street. M|49

mm ■ The Gr'at English Jlemedv. 
<7 Tones and invigorates the who 4

BriwSinrc
T'-fhilU j, Mental and B~ain Wikrv, Despot* 
<Lrvr»/, Los* of Kneruntr Palpitation of the 
Heartt J'aMntj ZUnortj. Price $1 per box, six 
foe $5. One will plcaco, bix wii 1 cure. Bold by ail 
urnggists or maile d in plfiin pke. on receipt rf 
r/ii-e. A>icpa mphlet mailed tree. THE WOOD 
M ENGINE CO.,T 3BON7C. C3Ï. (Fsiosiil Wtadw-t

mST. GEORGE NEWS1 F|51 Box 301, Courier.
(From our own Correspondent)
A very pretty wedding was solem

nized at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Lyons on Tuesday after
noon. when their only daughter Mary 
Margaret was united in the holy 
bonds of matrimqny to Earl Rose- 
hrugh, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Rosebrugh. Rev. Mr. Haver- 
stock officiated at the ceremony. The 
bride looked very charming in a 
dress of cream satin trimmed with 
lace, carrying a boquet of cream 
roses, and wearing lily of the valley 
p.nd fern in her hair. The bride was 
given away by her father, and the 
wedding march played by Miss Grace 
Rosebrugh. Miss Nan Stevenson was 
bridesmaid, and Mr. Clifton Lyons, 
brother of the groom, was grooms
man. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a ring, to the bridesmaid, a ring 
set with pearls, the pianist, a love
ly brooche set with one large pearl, 
and the best man received a set of 
gold initialed cuff links. After th= 

the rarty, numbering

WÂîfcË

private family fairly close to 
center city, young man, good refer
ence. Box 282 Courier.

371 A|2VVANTED—A young girl to assist 
in housework. Apply between 

7 and 8 p.m. Ill Wellington Street.
F,4f!

D—Room and Board with
ADVERTISING AUCTION SALE— 
Saturday evening, 7 to 10. Cart
wright, Jeweller, Dalhousie Street.

Ml W|51

Hos-TVANTED—At the General
pilai, a fireman good wages to 

a fir ‘-class man. Apply to Mr David 
Webster, engineer.

I l!111: 4
M|451 D. M. McWilliams,

L’OR SALE—Siedboard, chairs, ran
ge and quantity of other house

hold furniture, carpets, curtains. 
Owner leaving city. 96 Clarence st.

A|41

yVANTED—Maid for general house 
work for family of three ad

ults. Suburban residence on Radial 
line no washing or ironing. Apply 
Box 297 Courier, or Phone 886 F|15tf

VVANTED—Iron Moulders, men ac- 
" customed to operating Squeez
er Moulding Machines or good Bench 
hands. Steady employment and high
est wages in Canada paid. Foun
dry conditions good and equipment 
of the highest type. Taylor-Forbes 
C". Limited Guelph.

WANTED—Old false teeth; don’t 
matter it broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mall. F. Terl, 
403 N. Wol e St., Balitmore, Md.

M|W|41s
(

p*OR SALE—Beautiful 
and grounds at Port 

spl> >did view of lake and river. Ap
ply to F. J. Bullock & Co.. 207 Col-

A|42

residence 
Dover

IVANTED—Maid for general house 
* work. No washing. Family 2 

sdults. Apply 95 Nelson Street, Both
F|39

. A! 2

VVANTED—Roofs to repair or 
' shingle. Cisterns built, cleaned 

or repaired, wells sunk (Drive or 
open), storm doors, sashes or any 
carpenter jobs.

Lost phones No. 422. borne St., Brantford.
return same to 10 Dundas St. or 

Bell Phone 1403. Reward L|45 For Rent Apply, C. Falrey, 
Herbert street, Grand View, Bell 
phone 1044 r. 3.

;
L'OR SALE—To cioee estate, much 

below value, two brick houses 
16 1-2 and 18 Terrace Hill street.

M|W|43.T OST—Pocket book containing 
sum of money, on Grey, between 

Park Avenue and Murray. Reward 
at Courier. L|49

rT'O RENT—Brick house
veniencee, centrally located. Ap

ply 42 George Street.

all con
i'1 To be sold en Bloc a rare bargain 

Apply J. W. Watkins, executor, 135 
Sydenham St.

: T| 4 5 Boy’s Shoes ceremony, 
about two hundred, srt down to a 
very dainty dinr °r. aft— which the 
happy couple I'lt for '"oronto on 
their honeymoon. The bride’s travel
ling costume was a greet silk skirt 
and jacket and cream marquisette 
waist and a black velvet hat. On 
their return they will begin house- 

-n the old homestead.
Yu., members of German’s Sunday 

school held their annual rally on 
Sunday afternoon. The school room 

nicely decorated with a variety 
of flowers. A very interesting pro- 

was enjoyed. Mr. and Mrs. E.

■R|39 tf
Lf AND MADE, machine Mulshed, all 

solid leather, sises 11 to 6. Al
so snoe repairing of all kinds. W. a 
° et tit. 10 South Market street

tpo RENT—Two unfurnished
rooms. Apply 41 Duke st.

ney; painting on china, 
saucer. Geo. A. Barney,
Haist; china painting, tankard or 
jardeniere, Miss Gurney, Geo. A. 
Barney, Jr.; china paint, bread and 
butter plate, Geo. A. Barney, Jr., 
Miss Gurney; china painting, pepper 
and salt shakes, Miss Haist; china 
painting, collection, Geo. A. Barney, 
Jr., Miss Gurney; painting on glass, 
A. Clement; oil painting, still life, 
Miss Haist, Miss M. Cook; water, 
color {tainting, landscape, Mrs. Cha.s.1 
Ramsay, Drumbo; Mrs. Haist; water, 
color, marine, amateur, Mrs. Chas. j 
Ramsay, D. E. Burns; water color, j 
fruit, amateur, Miss Haist, Miss M. 
Cook; water color, flowers, amateur, 
Mrs. Haist, Miss Cook: crayon, por
trait, amateur. Miss Haist; crayon, 
landscape, amateur, Mrs. Chas. Ram
say, Mrs. Haist; crayon, animals, 
amateur, Mrs. Haist; pencil drawing, 
any subject, amateur,
Ramsay; John P= Barker; pen and 
ink drawing, any subject, amateur, 
Miss M. Cook; pastel portrait, Miss 
M. Cook; collection of year 1917 pic
tures, taken with a kodak, amateur, 
Jno. P. Barker, J. Crosby; fancy por
trait, amateur photography, Mrs. 
Chas. Ramsay; landscape 
subject, amateur, Mrs. 
say, J. Crosby; water colors,
Haist, D. E. Bums; special by Apps, 
Limited, best group of half dozen 
amateur 1917, pictures taken by 
Eastman kodak and printed on East- 

Mrs. Chas.. Ramsay, Jno.

W! h., ■ “
- •Educational pHJR SALE—Two second-hand Ford 

touring can. in good condition. 
Apply J. H. Minshall, McLaughlin 
Garage, 15 Dalhousie St.

T[39 schall."DRIVATE kindergarten open Oct. 
1st at 184 Market street und- 

Annie 
afternoon

A|49situatedrpO RENT—Splendidly 
"*■ central residence “preferably” 
furnished to rent to family without 
incumberance, house commodious, 
with all modern conveniences, pos
session early in Oct. Apply F. J. Bul
lock & Co., 207 Colborne

Chiropracticer the Supervision of Miss 
Patterson morning and 
sessions. ,ug a torrent of

was only one of 
gates had sef“ 

The co: 
clothes of peas 

Here and there v 
galleries were j; 
sidered it their

POR SALE—Large Aberdeen, coal. 
A heater in first class condition.1

A|43

C|4 flARRIB M. HESS. D. C., ANL 
FRANK CROSS, D.O. — Ore 

tuâtes of the Universal Chlropractli 
College, Davenpbrt, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
9L Office hours 9.30 a.m., 180-6 and 
7.80 to 8.80 p.n_ Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2026.

Largest Stock of 
Picture Frames

Apply 81 West Mill.
Legal I?OR SALE—Corner Pkrk Ave. and 

Arthur street. 66 ft on Park 
Ave.. best building lot In the Bast 
Ward.
Ave.

T|42 was

tJONBS AND HEWITT—Barrister#, 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Dank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. 8. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. 8. 
iewltt

Convex Ovals
Framed and unframed pictures 
in the city. Bring your honor 
rolls and soldiers certificates 
and have them framed by an ex- 
member of the C. E. F. Prîtes 
lowest in city, quality considqr-

zram
“huert rendered a duet; Mrs. Len- 
ungton a solo; Rev. Mr. Brandon 
gave an address on The Uplift of the 
Sunday School, and Mr. A. E. Green 
took up the review of the lessons for 
the last three Sundays in August. 
The collection amounted to two dol
lars and ninety-six cents.

An east-bound freight from the 
north collided Into the rear end of 
another east bound freight stand
ing at Harrisburg on Thursday morn
ing. One car and caboose were corn
el etely demolished and one engine 
badly damaged. The 11.40 passen
ger train from Brantford could not 
get to this village, and 106 cans of 
milk had to be unloaded at Harris
burg and teamed to Malcolm’s con- 
desing factory.

Dr. Bastendorff of Detroit is the 
guest of his father, Mr. J. P. Basten
dorff.

Miss Evelyn Osborne is attending 
Norman School at Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Herbert, and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Keefer 
tended Drumbo show on Wednesday.

Mr. Jesse Smith of Teeterville 
spent a few days of this week with 
his sister.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lucas and in
fant son of Toronto, spent a week 
with relatives in the village.

Miss Gertrude Waller and Miss 
Edith Bonham of Grimsby spent a 
few days with relatives in and around 
the village.

Mr. William Taylor, Jr., is at
tending Guelph Agricultural College.
* Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Chamberlain 

end little daughter, Virginia, of Ro
chester, N.Y., are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Green.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Waite spent 
lr,st week-end with relatives In To
ronto.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Scott, Mrs. 
Warmington and Miss Irma Warm- 
ington motored to Galt on Sunday 
last.

Miss Laura Nixon and Mr. Chas. 
Nixon of Toronto, were the week-end 
guests of their parents,

Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park 
A|22|t.f.Osteopathic

POR SALE—A quantity of second 
r hand lumber at Miller and Mil- 
Ian’s Coal Yard.

r$R. CHRISTIE IKW1N — Grade 
ate of American School of Oe- 

.upathy, la now at 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
i p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

E- L. HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 
of the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hours, 
8 to 12 a.m., 2 to 9p.m.

AISBItL
PRBWSTBR A HEYD—Barristers, 

etc.. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savin»» Co., the Bank of 

Money to loan at 
6. Brewster, K.C.

POR SALE—On Silver Lake, wlth- 
*■ in village limits Port Dover, 
brick residence, slate root, modern 
conveniences, 13 rooms, 5 to 6 
acres beautiful garden and grounds, 
fruit and shade trees. Mrs. Arthur 
Battersby, Port Dover.

cd.

Harold Creasser
Market St. Book Store

72 Market Street

Mrs. Chas.Hamilton, etc. 
lowest rates. V 
Geo. D Heyd.

PRNEtr R. READ—Barrister, So
licit a. Notary public, etc. Money 

te loan on improved real estate at 
•«Trent rat*» and on vasy terms. Of- 
■ „ .11 t-1 vOitH.ru» si Fb-.r,» »»■>

HR. o. H. sadder —Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy. 

Klrkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6. 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 pan, even
ings by appointment at the house or 
jffice.

There was an -air of 
crowà as

T)R. B. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra
duate Chlrunractor and Electro 

therapeutist of Pacific College, Ore., 
and Sanlt Ste. Marie College, 206 
Colborne St, over (J. T. Wallace 
grocery). Hours 10 to 6. Evening’s 
by appointment Consultation free. 
Nervous Disorders a specialty. Bel) 
phone 8487. Electrical Treatments 
riva» to Returned Hold!arc tree.

R|61
ment in the

that the agitatorArchitects rumors 
in Petrograd and would 
the convention, 
however, when he failed;

or any 
Chas. Ram- 

Mrs.

ThisQ/ILLLAM C. TILLEY — Register
ed Architect Member of the 

intario Association of Architects. 
>Oce 11 Temple Building. Phone Crisis To-dav.

The applause which g 
mier Kerensky indicated 
& small minority with hi! 
cialists supporting him 4 
"he has a majority ot_the 
The government minis! 
meeting late to-night to

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN KOS» 
WEB* LAND BBOOLATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 year» old, who wa» et the com
mencement of the present wer, *nd nee 
since continued to. be a BritUh sub
ject or a subject of an eUled or centrai 
country, may homestead a quarter-eecuon 

liable Dominion Land In Manitoba.
Alberts. Applicant must 

at Dominion Lands
Agency or Sub-Agency for District, 
by proxy may be made on certain 
tions. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land ta each of three
7*Tn"certaln districts e- homesteader may 
aeon re an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price 88.00 per sere. Duties 
—reside six months In each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and/-V 
cultivate 60 acre» extra. May obtain pro- * 
emptlon patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, If be cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead In cer
tain districts. Price 98.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months In each of three yeers. 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth 
1800.00.

Holders of entries may count time ef 
employment ae farm labourers In Canada 
during 1917. ns residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertise.; 
or posted for entry, returned aoldlers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity In apply lng for entry at local Agent's 
Office (bat lot Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers most be presented to Agent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Intsrler.

—Unantherined publication si this
Usual wUl eel hi aalâ

ELOCUTION f)R. GANDIBR, Bank of Hamilton 
u Building. Hours 9 to 6 Bren- 
lngs, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjust» all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
ind blood flow which are the great 
wt essentials of good health.

jyjlSS SQUIRE will resume her 
classes in psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 1st. All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street.

HOMEWORK3
man paper, 
P. Barker.Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

DR. C. B. ECKEL—-Bye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist Office 86 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1911 
Machine 101.

YVOULD you like $1 or $2 daUy at 
TY home, knitting war sox on-Auto 
KnltersT Experience unneceeeary. 
Send 3c stamp. Dept 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College at, To-

D|17

at- DATB8 OF FALL FAIRS 
Alisa Craig .. ..
Alvtnston................
Amherstburg ..
Blenheim............... .
Blyth.........................
Brlgden....................
Brussels.................
Burford................
Caledonia...............
Charlton................
Leamington ....
Dorchester Station 
Embro.. .
Flesherton 
Fergus ...
Florence .
Galt ... .
Georgetown 
Gertie ...
Hlghgate .. 
tngersoll .
Klrkton ...
Madoe ....
Melbourne .
Milton------
Mount Brydgea ....
Norwood...........
Oshweken ....

of ava 
Saskatchewan or 
appear In person

............... Oct 6
... Oct. 9, 10 

. . .. Oct. 1, 9
...........Oct 4, 6

.............Oct 2, 3

.. .. Oct 1, 2
..............Oct 4, 6
.. ..Oct. 2, 3 
.. . .Oct 11, 12 
.. Sept 26, 27
..............Oct 3-6

.....................Oct 8
...................Oct 4

., Thanksgiving Day 
...Sept 26, 27 

. .Oct 4, 6 
Oct 4, 6 
Oct 8, 4

.............Oct 6
. .Oct. 12, 13 

. .Oct 1, 2 
. - . .Oct. 4, B 

... Oct 2, 3

...............Oct 2
..Oct 9, 10 
......Oct 5

Oct 9, 10 
• • Oct 8-6

flatty
condl-Dental ronto.

WEATHER BBusiness Card
BRANTFOItri BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

I am buying all kinds of bottles, 
paper, metals and waste products 
paying highest market price. Apply 
153 Terrace Hill or phone 2186, and 
onr waafon will ha at vonr eorrtca

D®- HART has gone hack to his old 
w stand over the bank of Hamil
ton i entrance on Colborne street.

d|Mar.|2«|16

Chesterfields an^ Easy Chairs 
built to your Crder for less 
money than factory goods

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

29—V • -

■n
■mm

THE ECsS^'I'i'W 
WWEbEEnt.lO % J -
have struck-me 1 ™8 
fvemiHo- cobtunCbj

«

J. H, WILLIMAN
DR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 

American methods of painless 
ientistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St, over Cameron’s Drug 
4tore Phone 3OF

a
Phone 167 Opera House Blk,

iI has'MTTSIC in
WJ. H. THRESHER, organist and 

choirmaster Park Baptist church 
teacher of piano, organ, theory and 
singing.’ Studio 112 Colborne Street, 
(over Smith’s Music Store) Phone 
2274.

bee• ............................
e • • A* • •f fee MariSHEPPARD’S, 78 Colborne Street 

—Electric Shoe Repairing Work 
guaranteed. Phones: 
l Tv*r—»H# 1ST,

GIRLS WANTED ini
SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair's Havana Bouquet dgafi 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

8<Bell 1107 eraC147 “Zimmie” j etrt0 ^
Winds becoming stroi 

shifting to westerly and 
Jy, mostly fair to-day. J 
evening and to-nighu 
Strong west to nortbf 

scattered showery

*. Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing. Co. Ltd., 
Hoimedale.

Shoe ReDaiiinsr Chiropody
POOT SPECIALIST, Consultation 

F Free. Dr. D. McDonald, Chi
ropodist. Suite 1, Commercial

jt ehambsf*. PtiSsfltil Sfc

TARING your nepalre to Johnson’» 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
Fhonu 417,

m
KM,

M. Home ^^^■eaue 
ally lair and cooler.Sr • *rr *** -

■■ A*m ■- nit

i

Real Estate
Every transaction ia 

square and above-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and seller.

If you want to buy or 
sell real estate, see us. 
We will be deserving 
of your confidence.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.

The Brantford Cordage 
Co., Ltd/, have openings in 
their mills for a few good 
steady men and girls. 
Those experienced have 
preference. Apply Super
intendent’s office.
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